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DYNAMITE WALSH 
DEAD AT_ KINGSTON

Sentenced For Life For Attempt to Dynamite 
Welland Canal—All a Mistake, He Said.
(Special Despatch to the Times.)

Kingston, Ont.. March 4.—John Walsh, 

one of the two dynamiters who in 
March, 1900. were sentenced at St. Cath
arines to life imprisonment in the Ports
mouth Penitentiary, died this morning 
ct that institution after a lengthy sick
ness from cirrhosis of the liver. Ihir- 
ing the nimf'years that Walsh has been 
incarcerated, he has been considered a 
model prisoner, as has also Dullman, his 
accomplice, who was regarded as leader 
of the trio. Nolan, the third man, how
ever, has been frequently unruly, and

spent considerable time in the dark 
cell.

Walsh was aged forty years, had a 
wife in Dublin, but no relatives in this 
country. Questioned before his death 
as to his complicity in the attempted 
outrage. Walsh merely said, “It was all 
a mistake. It was nothing but a drunk
en caper.”

Walsh and Nolan wore picked up in 
Buffalo by Dullman. A review of 
Walsh’s history before coining to Amer 
ica showed that he had been twice tried 
in Dublin for the murder of English sol
diers. and had been- acquitted by G"lan- 
na Gael juries. Father MacDonald. Ro
man Catholic chaplain at the institution, 
«ill conduct the funeral services here.

IS A DISGRACE TO 
RICH WENTWORTH.

Judge Latchford Scores County For Not Pro
viding a Proper Home For Its Poor.

By His Own Hand
Rutland, Vermont. March 4.— 

Despondent and ill. Howard H. 
Hascall returned to Rutland, 
his native city, early to-day after 
an absence of two years and 
ended his life by sending a bul
let through his heart. He was 
21 years of age and son of Geo. 
M. Hascall. a well known jew
eler of this place. Recently the 
young man had been employed 
in Stamford. Conn., and had 
also worked in various places in 
New York State.

To Import Girls
Des Moines, la.. March 4.— 

Members of the Greater Des 
Moines Committee have practic
ally determined to import 500 
girls from New York and put 
them at work in the local fac
tories. This action was taken 
at a recent meeting of the com
mittee when several factory own
ers declared that there were not 
enough girls at hand to properly 
conduct their institutions. The 
plan was to have the girls 
brought out here from New York 
in a body, perhaps on a special

livened to us at the commencement of 
the court, which tended to make our 
duties easier. We are pleased that there 
was such a small criminal docket. A» 
directed by Your Honor we visited the 
jail and found thirty-six prisoners, thir
ty-three male and three female. The 
accommodation is limited to only sixty. 
We regret we have found several male 
prisoners confined there who, in our 
judgment, should have comfortable 
homes, and not be placed among crim
inals. On investigating where the help
less creatures came from we were in
formed that several of them lwul been 
lifelong residents of the county of Went
worth. We feel it. is Wentworth’s duty 

(Continued on Page 10.)

The grand jury at the Spring Assizes 
brought in its presentment this morning, 
and a« usual the county came in for its 
rub for not caring for the helpless people 

! who are confined to the jail and ought 
to be in a comfortable home. All the 
charitable institutions were found in 
excellent condition. The presentment 
was as follows:
The Hon. Mr. .Justice Latchford :

We, your grand jurors of the Mardi 
court of t-he general sessions of the 
peace, having completed our labors, in 
making our presentment desire to thank 
Your Honor lor the helpful address de-

INAUGURATION 
OF PRESIDENT.

Ceremoey Mured by Furious Wind 
and Snow Storm.

Washington Cut Off Frem Com
munication For Many Honrs.

Taft Outlines Policy of His Admini
stration—Tariff Reform.

Washington, March 4.—William
Howard Taft, of Ohio, and James S.
Sherman, of New York, were inaug
urated at noon to-day as president 
and vice-president of the U. S. The
ceremonv of the inauguration was ac- | P .... . . ,, n
complUhed With all due formality ! Anti-Spitting Order Issued by Got- 
and finality, but under most unusual ! erElBBOt to Railways,
conditions, owing to a terrific bliz- _____
“rH- which over ,he NBtional ! English Girl Charged With Haring

Two Husbands.

MUST NOT SPIT.

PLEADED FOR 
HER FATHER.

Wee Tot Got Her Daddy Off at 
Police Court.

Maud Hilton Sent Down as Utv 
desirable Character.

Girl Arrested in Her House Given 
a Warning.

Just before Polie 
morning M agi drati
ed by a wee mite 
crying bitterly.

1 Court opened this 
•Tells was approavh- 
of a girl, who was 
"Let my papa go,

1 please,” die begged, and the Magistrate’s 
I heart was couched.

capital, paralyzing street traffic, de- { 
stroying communication with the out
side world, and bringing dismay to 
the thousands of assembled visitors 
who had gatliered in expectation of 
the usual spectacular demonstration. 
Notwithstanding the adverse condi
tions, all ot the main features of the

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Ottawa. Ont.. March 4.—An anti-opifc- 

ting order has been issued in draft form 
by the Railway Commission. It is made 
in response to an application from the

inauguration were accomplished The : Jtoard of TriwJ<, cf Montreal and in the 
mam change was in modifying the or- \ inKn1t #( publk. k„lth. , ,, order re-

pnat
iginal programme so that the inaug
ural address, usually delivered from 
hte east portico of 4he capital was pro
nounced by Mr. Taft in the Senate
chamber.

In his inaugural address. President 
Taft said: “The office of an inaug
ural address is to give a summary out
line of the main policies of the new 
administration, so far as they can be 
anticipated. I have had the honor to 
be one of the advisors of my distin
guished predecessor, and as such, to 
hold up his hand? in the reforms he 
has initiated. I should be untrue to 
myself, to my promises and to the 
declarations of the party 
upoii which I was elected to office, 
if I did not make the maintenance 
and enforcement of these reforms a 
most important feature of my admin

quires art railway companies to 
notices in stations, waiting room» and 
dépota forbidding spitting in such place* 
except in proper receptacles, which the 

TAFT’S ADDRESS. railroads hrnst provide. The railway
companies are given three months in 

| which to comply. If there is any ob
jection on the part of the companies to 
obey the order they will be offered the 
opportunity to present it on Tuesday 
next.

Mabel Hillier. an English girl, only 19 I 
years of age* appeared in the police 
court this morning to answer to a charge j 
of bigamy. She is i-harged with having | 
marrie»l Alphonse Pommerville. and. not j 

olutfor™ I being satisfied with him. she is alleged , 
’ 1 to have married George Bourassa. both !

of Ottawa. Both men were on hand this 
morning, but the caw was put over for

PRESIDENT WM H. TAFT,

Inaugurated Into Office at Washington To-day With Great Ceremony.

ANOTHER WEEK AT 
WORKING DETAILS

Police Have Little to Report in the Kinrade Case To-day, But They
Are Quite Hopeful.

The Virginian Developments Do Not Change the Aspect of the
Case Much.

îstration They were directed to the , , . p, rvrpr/nr
suppression of the lawlessness and - HP At » ( lhhll h
abuses of power of the great combina- ! * **—'■**■ L-J KSI 1 l ^ 
tions of capital invested in railroads 
and in industrial„ enterprises cann 
ing on inter-state commerce. The 
steps which my predecessor took and 
the legislation pa.-.-ed on his recom
mendation has achieved much, have 
caused a general halt in the vicious 
policies which created popular alarm, 
and have brought about in the busi
ness affected, a much higher retard 
for existing law.

“To render the reforms lasting, how
ever. and to secure at the same time
freedom from alarm on the part those home. 208 Herkimer street. Deceased 
imrsuing pra|*r and progressive ! w„ , ,|„ |all. „r ,;,ra|,i O Reil
methods, further legislative and exec-

LOSES HEAD.
Manager of Bank °f Hamilton 

Died This Morning.

Henry Harcourt Waters O'Reilly, man 
ager of the head branch of the Bank of 
Hamilton, died this morning at hi«

utive action is needed.
“Then. too. a reorganization

Iv of this city 
O’Reilly, ci

anil a brother of Dr. E. 
y ; Dr. Charles O'Reilly, 

Department of Justice, of the Bureau of Diront», and Dr. Gerald O'Reilly, 
Corporations in the Department of Com i Guelph. Although he had been sick for 
Uierce and l^alstr. and of the Interstate ’ *‘ s^'>rt time, his death was not looked 
< "wnmerve Commission, looking to effec- \ ,or *‘-v his many friends, and the an- 
tive co-operation oi these agencies. is | nouncemcnt was a severe shock to many, 
needed to Fern re a more rapid and eer ' -',r- O'Reilly came here from Winnipeg
tain enforce ment of tin- laws affecting i1,1 onager a few months ago. when Mr. 
interstate raiiroad- ami industrial com- 1 Bartlett was transferred to Winni 
biuationa. 1 I*'2- He was a native of Hamilton, and

‘I hope to be aide to submit, a- the ! bi* friends were delighted when he re 
first regular session of the incoming turned. He had been with the Bank of 
Congress. in Deienif»cr next, definite j Hamilton many years, advancing from 
suggestions in respect to the needed position to position through industry 
amendments to the anti -trust and the 11,1,1 ability, and was one of the bank’s 
interstate commerce law. and the change- : most trusted servant*. He had hardly 
required in the executive «lepart nient- ! reached middle age. Mr. O’Reilly is sur- 
«oneeme.| ir« their enforcement. J vi\e.i by a widow and two young sons.

“A matter of most pressing import- The funeral will take place on Satur- 
ance is the revision of the tariff. In ^a.v afternoon at 3 o’clock.
■coordancc with the promises of the 
platform upon which ! was elected. I 
shall call I «»ngre~- into extra *o^ion to 
meet on the 15th «lay of March, in order 
that consideration may be at oms* given 
to a bill revising the Dingier act. This 
■hail secure an attenuate revenue ami |
•djn«t the duties in such a manner to j 
afford to labor and to all industries in 
thi« country, whether of the farm, mine j 
or factory, protection by tariff equal to j 
th difference between the ost of pro- j 
duct ion abroad and the co6t of produc
tion here, and haw a provision which 
shall pat into force, upon executive de
termination of certain facts, a higher or 
maximum tariff again-*! those countries 
whose trade policy toward us equitably 
requires such discrimination. It is 
thought that there ha= been such a 
ehange in conditions since the enactment 

the Dingier act. drafted on a simi
larly protective principle, that the meas
ure of the tariff above stated will permit . 
the reduction of rates in certain ! 
w*edule«. and will require t-he advance
ment of few. if any.”

Fee R.U*r T*,cco Poockts.

(hie week more to work out okl flues | 
and to try to find new ones is what the j 
police now have before them in the j 

Kinrade murder ca.se. They Imil hoped J 
that something would l>e brought lo 
light at the inquest, last night, which , 
would give them more definite informa
tion to work on than anything they 
have yet been able to secure, but the ad
journment, without taking any evidence 
leaves them just where they were. They 
admit that the adjournment was the 
only course possible in view of the con
dition of health of Mrs. and Miss Kin-

Provincial Detective Miller had an 
interview with Miss Kinrade in Toronto 
yesterday, and found her more quiet 
than at any previous time. He re
turned to Hamilton this morning to work 
out some details of the ease, and in 
-peaking of it said that h? was quite 
hopeful of obtaining an ultimate and 
compute clearing up of the mystery, 
although it might take some time, lle- 
is following up every possible clue, and.

while he has his own theory, lie is 
taking no chaavv in neglecting any other.

The police say that the information 
which has conic from Richmond will not 
make much difference to their plan*.

JURORS TALK.

Some Feeling Over Postponement 
of the Inquest.

Fifteen jurymen and Coroner McNichol 
did their beset last night to ascertain 
why Crown Attorney Washington con
sented to a delay of one week in the 
inquest into the murder of Miss Ethel C. 
Kinrade. which took place a week ago 
tliis afternoon. The inquest was opened 
last night at the Police Court in No. 3 
Police Station.

The jurymen were all on hand, the 
Coroner was ou time, 8.1.) o’clock, and 
in addition to tin- principal* Inspector 
McMahon, Constable Robert Lentz, a 
dozen newspaper men and three back
benchers were in the court room.

| Ai 8.20 Constable Lentz called for or 
I dev and read the familiar form—“Oyez! 
j Oyez!” etc. The jury was polled and 

the fifteen answered “Present!”
There was an air of expectancy for a 

moment, and ihen Coronor McNichol 
started the proceedings.

"Gentlemen, I'm sorry, we will be un- 
able to proceed to take evidence to-night, 
for l think the evidence we could get 
from the witnesses at present available 
might be very valuable to the police 
in helping them to get at the bottom of 
this affair.”

"I have here a certificate from Dr. 
James White, to the effect that Mrs. and 
Miss Kinrade will bp unable to attend to 
give evidence for at least a week. We 
simply have to accept it. I would sug
gest that ai the expiration of this week 
we might meet again, and 1 hope they 
may be able to attend. It i* no use 
going on now. One reason that the 
adjournment is asked for is that the 
Crown Attorney prefers to have the evi
dence taken in a certain order, as it will 

(Continued on Page 5.)

HON. MR. HENDR1E
Re-Elected Chairman of the Rail

way Committee.

Electric Railway to Connect Beam» 
ville With Jordan.

j "Who is your papa?" he asked.
I "Hi- name is 1‘atrick Lynch." ass 
| the girl.
! His Won

•i Led

hip recognized the nr.me at 
| once, i’itt i., a regular visitor at Police 
| Court, but liis offences are never more 
j serious than drunkenness and disorderly 
1 conduct. Last night he was arrested 
; by Constable James Clark. Pat told 
j lue court that he was going home and 
j a is not very drunk, but he happened to 

slip and tail just as the officer came 
1 along, and wn* arrested, 
j "1 here is a little girl of yours crying 

lor vnu outside.•* «r.iri the court, “better
(Special Despatch to the Times.)

Toronto. March 4. —"The most otpeb'.i
.... ...... . i go out and take her home." Pat gladlyman in the House to deal with railway I -t

questions.” was the" lt'rnark made bv T M„iid Hilton,
Hon. Frank Cochrane, Minister of Mine-, 
in nominating Col. J. S. Hendrie to the 
Chairmanship of the Railway Commit
tee this morning, when the committee 
met for t-he first time this session.

The committee rejKirt.ed the Eastern 
Ontario Electric Railway Company, a 
bill to incorporate an electric line from j terday 
Cornwall to the west toward» Toronto, j'ihe ke 
The capital stock of the company is set 
at $7,500,000.

The committee also reported the bill 
referring to the Dunnviîî-, Wellandport 
& Boamsville Electric Railway, an ext4Wi- 
sion line from BeamsviSle to Jordon, 
which will open up nil important, fruit 
district. The hearing of the Cobourg,
Port- Hope & Havelock and of the Co- 
liourg, Peterboro & Ka-war'tha Lakes bill- 
was postponed and they will be heard 
together.

VERY SUDDEN.
James Collar. Formerly of Detroit, 

Died This Morning.

A very -udtten «leath occurred at the 
home of Mr. J. W. Smoke. Plains West 
road, near the we*t end of the bay, to-day. 
On Tuesday last Mr. ajtd Mrs. James 
Collar came here from Detroit, intend
ing to take up their home with their 
brother-in-law. Mr. Smoke. Mrs. Collar 
arose early this morning and was getting 
breakfast ready. Going back to her room 
•she found her husband «lead. Heart 
trouble, with which he had suffered, was 
the can-*-. Deceased was in the 60’s. 
The family is still in Detroit, preparing 
to come here.

A ROMANCE.
Hamilton Man Married on Aulo- ! 

mobile Trip in California.

San Francisco. March 4. Arthur Cur- 
zon. *ai«l to Ik* a com>in of ta*rd Curzon, 
formerly Viceroy of India, has announced 
his marriage to Mrs. Evelyn Pittman, of 
this city. The we<kling took place in 
San Jose several days ago on an automo
bile trip. Curzon. who lives in Hamilton, 
Ont., has been in the city for some time. 
TIk* couple have left for Ix>s Angeles, 
accompanied by Sydney Curzon. an 
older brother of the bridegroom, said to 
have l»een sent, out here by the family 
to prevent- tlie wedding. It is alleged 
that he was completely won over to the 
aide of the lovera bv the beautiful bride.

An advertisement m I lie 
job costs you nothing.

'The voting on the | tower by-law has 
1m*i*ii indefinitely t>ostponed. I thought 
something would happen. But I hope 
nothing will happen to the pumps.

Hurrah for 
gone daft.

Tuft! Washington has

Genuine Squabs.
I>arge. tender squabs, also about fifty 

pair plump pigeons. We pluck them, if 
you wish. Marmalade oranges are sell- 

j ing splendidly, quality first class, the 
use of our slicers.. also a splendid reeijn* 
for the asking. Tettlev’s tea is living 
demonstrated at our store all of this 
week.—Bain & Asia ms. 89-91 King street

Roegh on Qnpt.
Parkes" Glyeeroid is recognized as 

f one of the leading lotions to apply to 
f chapped and roughened skin. It i> 

A rnhtier totnero (touch is the correct 1 quickly absorbed by the skin and is
thing for your cut tobacco. It prevents not grea.-v or sticky. It makes the
waste and keep» it in good condition. [ skin soft and velvetv. Sold in 15 and
Xfce fiarst rubber pour he* arc sold at 25 cent bottle* by Parke A Parke,
yeeee'a pipe store, 107 king street east, druggists.

SETTLING DAY.
(SpecdaJ Despatch to the Times.)

London. March 4.—Be tiling day here 
is most satisfactory and no failures are 
reported, while bankers report that all 
paper was met promptly. There are n 
nnmlfer of men out of work, but the 
general opinion is that time* are greatly 
improved over the same period last year.

Don't worry over the Asquith Govern 
ment. The tariff reformers arc not dan 
gérons.

Now why should Birrell l*c the victim 
of the party knife? Isn’t lie coughing 
up his dues to the lions ?

The temperance people will please ob
serve that Whitney refuses to repeal 
tlie three-fifths clause.

'This snowstorm or blizzard should l>e 
good for quite a few snow by-law fines.

The tongue of the gossip may wag ns 
it pleases, I have nothing but pity for 
Mr. Kinrade and his family.

T guess we will have to be content 
with the technical school. Wc got it 
berause we built it and paid for it. The 
college will likely go to Toronto. Our 
School Board was easy.

The House of Refuge Committee ap

pears to have less to say tlian any of 
them. Nothing to kick about.

I’d hate to be obliged to walk about 
among -decent people wearing the brand 
of n High Court : "This fellow is a dis
grace to journalism.”

I am glad Dr. Carman is not my spirit
ual Im>s< 'The way he goes for Rev. Mr. 
Jackson does not indicate that he is

You may well pray that no calamity 
overtake you lost the great public, in 
its individual capacity, rips you up the 
back. This is a queer world.

Arc our horticultural and floricultur- 
al friends to favor us with a few of 
their popular exhibitions the coming 
season ?

i Hon. Mr. Hanna says that there arc 
! a lot of people in the asylum on the 
• mountain who should not be there. He 
i might have added that there are a big

ger lot of people not there who should 
be there.

! We must admit, however, that yester
day was more than wc expected in the 
way of March weather. It looked like 

: a belated Ladysmith Day.

! If you have no other place you can 
hang out at, go up to the Liberal Club 

■ rooms. They're fine and coeey these 
I evenings. ,

• Our West Hamilton member in the 
Dominion House has not yet made his 
long premeditated attack on the Gov
ernment. Cau’t he catch the Speaker's

Whitney's surplus, properly figured 
out Itecomes a regular old fashioned 
overdraft.

LAWYERS ON 
LAW REFORM.

Feeling That Foy’s Bill Doesn’t 
Amount to Much.

It seems to be the general feeling 
among the lawyers of this city that no 
great advance has been made in the law 
reform measure Hon. J. J. Foy, the At
torney-General of the Province, intro
duced to the legislature yesterdaw. Some 
think the abolition of the divisional 
court will lx> a blessing for the reason 
that appeals heard at that court arc hur
ried. and in many cases give the right 
party the worst of it. Considering the 
fact that of all the cases entered to the 
Privy Council arc about one-eighth of 
one per cent, of all vases which are 
tried, it is not thought that there will 
be any appreciable difference whether 
the amount is raised from $4,000 to $10. 
000. or more.

The lawyers are not likely to view 
with favor tlie enlargement of (he duties 
of the county and' district courts. As is 
known, the county court costs arc al»out 
half of the high court costs, and it will 
mean just as much labor as before with 

I not. a» much money for the lawyers, 
j Regarding the clause rcs|>ecting the 
! solicitor and his client, and the right to 
! enter into a contract to carry on a 
! client's litigation for a fixed sun, in- 
! stead of the indefinite fee system which 
: exists at present, many of the lawyers 
, think that the present system is all 
j right, and they can sec jio reason for a 

change. The making of a contract for 
a fixed sum is the practice* in the 
I'nited States, but it «as always con
sidered infra dig in Canada or England.

CITIZENS* LEAGUE.

The annual meeting of the Citizens’ 
league will be held on Friday evening 
next, March 5th, at the Board of Trade 
rooms at 8 o'clock, and at 8.30 an ad
dress will be delivered by Mr. W. L. 
Clark, of Leamington, on “True Man
hood.” This gentleman is a speaker of 
repute on the subject of moral and so
cial reform, and has addressed large 
audiences in the United States and Can
ada with much acceptance. A large at
tendance of the members is expected, 
and non-members are cordially invited.

DIED IN MONTREAL.
Montreal Que., Dec. 4.—The death 

took place in this city last night of Mrs. 
Robert Stevenson, sister of Jvord Mount 
Stephen, Mr. Frank Stephen, Mrs. Robert. 
Meighen and Mrs. James Cant lie, of 
this cit/.

arrested yesterday afternoon on a 
j warrant charging her with keeping a 

house of ill-fame. ( ointable Lowrey 
! made the arrest, and also took another 
j girl to the cells, who was there at the 

time. Gertrude Workman. William 
I Brown was the direct cause of the duy- 
I light raid. He went to the place yes- 

afternoon and paid over $5 to 
per. lie got no change, and swore 

| out the warrant. This morning Maud 
; was found guilty of keeping a house of 
i ill-fame, but was acquitted of the 
• charge of theft, as she claimed she had 
1 the change, and she produced it in 
I court. The other girl «-as charged with 

being an inmate, but this failed, and she 
was charged with vagrancy. There was 
little better Miccess on this charge, but 
she xvas warned when she was let go.

‘‘You have becu known lo this court 
for two or three years,” said Magistrate 
Jvlfs. when t hief Smith moved for sen
tence. "and you arc a bad woman be 
in the community. You will have to 
serve six months.” Maud took her sen
tence calmly.

William Barrett, charged with wilfully 
damaging tlie property of liis landlady. 
Mrs. Minnie Garvin, to the extent of 
$100. was allowed to go on suspended 
sentence this morning, as he promised 
to pay the money on the installment 
plan till he was square for the damage 
he did. He was. warned to keep away 
from Mrs. Garvin's house.

LITTLE ONE 
WAS CHOKED.

Candy Stuck ln Throat and 
Caused Its Death.

Annie Griffin. the three-year-old 
daughter of J. II. and Airs. Griffin, 131 
Cat heart street, was choked to death 
last night by a piece of candy. Shortly 
after 7 o'clock Mr. Griffin brought boni.* 
a bag of candy, which ho gave to the lit
tle girl. She was sitting on the floor 
in front of a chair, rolling the candy 
down the seal and catching it in her 
mouth, when Mr. Griffin, who was sit
ting in the same room reading a pap?r, 
suddenly heard a gurgling noise. Turning 
quickly, lu* saw that she - was choking. 
Every means known to the lay mind 
was tried to remove tlie candy, but 
without success, and Di^Balfe was sum
moned. The child was*>econiing black 
in the face, and, being afraid that tho 
doctor would not arrive in time, the 
father caught, up the little one and rnu 
out. Robert Leishmun was passing, and, 
learning what was wrong, told Griffin 
to get into a rig standing there. They 
drove off, but the horse broke down at 
Wellington street, so Leishman threw 
his overcoat into the rig and they start
ed at full speed for the hospital. TIk* 
child was immediately taken into the 
operating room and a silver tube put 
in the windpipe, below the throat. She 
had ceased breathing by this time, and 
artificial respiration was resorted to. 
This method was tried for nearly an 
hour, but the vital spark had. fled, and 
the doctors gave up in despair. The 
funeral will take place to-morrow after
noon at 2 o'clock to Dundas cemetery. 
Tlie family has the sincere sympathy of 
all.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
To rent at S2 a year and upwards, 

for the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, 
wills, silver and other valuables. 

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

AI the News—It Pays to 
Read Times Ads THE HAMILTON TIMES. Greater Hamilton’s Most 

Reliable Newspaper
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The Earl’s Mistake

“I envy you.” he said. “1 would gladly 
change places with you.”

“Change your millions—or coming mil
lions—for m poverty, your youth for
my middle age, your------” he was going
to say “beauty,” but stopped( and said, 
desperately: “Cecil, you have overwork
ed yourself. You will never be right 
until you have found some great tang
ible joy or some heavy, substantial sor 
row. For you the world runs on wheels 
that have been too well oiled; wait till 
there comes a jar! Let us go in. You 
don’t care for Swiss wine, I know—or 
any other, worse luck!—but I am crav
ing for some.”

Cecil smiled.
“Go and get it, my dear fellow.” he 

said. "I’ll follow you in a few minutes. 
The sunset on those mountain-tops is 
worth all the wine that ever grew on 
their sides.”

Mr. Forsyth shrugged his shoulders 
.and left him, and Lord Cecil sat for some 
few minutes till the colors faded into a 
deep gray: then he rose, but instead of 
turning into the hotel he climbed the 
street that leads to the cathedral, pass
ed that ancient but particularly beaui- 
ful edifice, and found himself in the lane 
which leads to the open field# and val-

As every one knows, this lane is pret
tily dotted here and there with villa « — 
most of which are to be hired furnished 
for the Rummer season. Lord Cecil had 
'proposed renting one of them, but Mr. 
Forsyth had negatived the proposition, 
saying that, they should be moped to 
death, ail alone in a villa, and they had 
gone to the Nationale instead.

Lord Cecil was wandering through the 
lane with his cigarette, when suddenly 
lie heard a woman’s voice singing an air 
from the opera of “Trovatore.”

It smote—say rather it floated—so 
suddenly into his reverie that he started 
and stood still.

The voice came from the balcony of a 
'"ilia just in front of him. It was a 
beautiful voice, not perfect by any 
means, but highly cultivated and admir
ably managed, and !>ord Cecil, to whom 
music was as meat and drink, went b“ 
Heath 1 he balcony, and with his head 
sunk upon bis breast stood listening, 
soul and mind entranced.

Without a falter, with ou e a false note, 
the unknown and ns yet unseen singer 
sang the air through, and it was not un
til the long drawn out last note had 
wailed into silence ehat he started into 
life again. He waited a moment, or two 
to see whether she would sing again, 
then moved from beenath the balcony.

As he did so a light flashed from the 
windows full upon his figure, and before 
he could move into the shadow he heard 
a low ripple of laughter from above, and 
a voice exclaim :

“O Romeo! wherefore art thou

It was the voice that he had heard a 
few moments More in song. He recog
nised it at once. The words were Eng. 
lish. but there was a faint accent which 
told him that the speaker was * f0r-

^ Lord Cecil #id not quite know what to

Evidently the lady had mistaken him i 
for a friend. Should he raise his hat. or I 

■ go ,m without taking any notice.
ITe decided it best to follow the latter I 

course, and appear n.« if he had not j 
heard, and was turning away, when the : 
voice said:

“Is that you. Mr. Gerald1?’’
Annoyed with himself for having got 

into such a situation. Lord Cecil paused, 
and. turning to the balcony, raised his
lia t.

"Pray pardon me.” he said. “I fear 
you mistake me for some one whom you

As he spoke, the. voice murmured a 
quick exclamation of surprise, and there 
came into the light that streamed from 
tlic window one of the moat beautiful 
the most beautiful face that Ixird Cecil 
had ever seen.

It appears to him like a vision. A 
vision of a fair face with a crown of 
golden hair that seemed to glitter in the 
candle-light ; a pair of dark violet eyes 
looked down upon him full of surprise. 
A hand rested oil the Moony rail, a 
hand shapely a« a statue’s and white as 
marble. Ixird Cecil stood transfixed, his 
gaze chained to the face above him. the 
blood rushing through his veins as it 
had never done More.

A smile, full of infinite charm, took 
the place of the expression of astonish
ment on the fair face; and the voice so 
aweet. so subtly 1 bewildering with its 
faint accent, said softly:

“It. is I who should lteg pardon. Yes,
T mistook you for a friend.”

Something Ixird Cecil knew not. what 
mad impulse—prompted him to re
spond :

"It is very unfortunate that it should
he a mistake."

Then, startled at his own audacity, 
he raised his hat and turned away. But 
as he did so a hand was laid on his arm 
and a man’s voice said :

“Who the dev !" then broke off with 
an exclamation of astonishment and fin
ished up with. “Why, it’s Neville ! Mr 
dear fellow, who on earth expected to 
see you here ?"

The man was a college acquaintance. 
“How do you do. Moore?” said Ixird 

Cecil, as the other wrung his hand heart 
ily and laughingly.

“What, an extraordinary meeting!” 
said Moore. “Are vou 1 better ? Where 
are you staying? What are you doing 
— - He was going to say “here."
when the lady in the balcony said:

“Is that you. Mr. Gerald, or is it an
other mistake?” and she laughed.

Gerald Moore looked up.
“Yes. it is I.” he said. “Mistake— 

what do you mean ?”
Lord Cecil hastened to explain.
“Tt is my fault,” he said, in a low 

voice. “T wa* tempted to listen to the 
lady who was singing, and she mistook 
me—for you. it appears. Pray express 
mv sincere apologies for playing the part 
of eavesdropper.”

Gerald Moore laughed.
‘Won had Mter come un and make 

vonr own apoWies." lie said. Then he 
looked on. “May I bring my friend,

The delicate lins formed the word 
"res.” and linking his arm in Lord 
Cecil’s. Ora Id Moore held him up the 
winding wooden ®fer>* to the balconv.

CHAPTER. V.
“This is my friend. Lord Neville, 

Zenobia," said Gerald Moore. “We are 
old college acquaintances, though, by the. 
way. not very intimate ones; my friend. 
Lord Neville, went in for hard’ reading 
and I for hard idling, with the usual 
results: here is he, no end of a swell 
with half the alphabet at the end of his 

! name, and here am 1 just aa big a dunce

as ever. Neville, this is Miss Zenobia 
de Norvan, to whom you are anxious to 
make your apologies.”

Lord Neville bowed before the beauti
ful lady : she was even more beautiful 
at second and’ nearer sight than at iirst 
and from a distance: and she swept, a 
graceful courtesy that was enhanced l»y 
a seraphic smile of welcome.

“Make no apologies. Lord Neville,” she 
said, "since the accident's given us the 
mutual pleasure of meeting.”

Ix>rd Neville scarcely knew what to 
say: for all his vast learning and numer
ous accomplishments, he seemed smitten 
dumb before the glory of her smile, the 
music of her sciences, which dropped 
from her lips full, as it were, of liquid 
vowels and singing consonants, and the 
graceful ease of her manner.

“And are you staying here long. lord 
Neville?” she asked, as> the three leant, 
against the balcony and chatted—or 
rather two did the chatting— lord 
Neville was rather silent.

“No—yes,” he said, as if awaking 
from a dream : he had been looking at 
the large, languid eyes fixed on the 
lake, the marveling at their beauty.

She smiled at him.
“Yes," he admitted, "that is it. I have 

no plans. 1 am just wandering about 
aimlessly.'’

“Soh!” she murmured, a ml there was 
n faint, jfleasure in this soft, lisping ex
clamation. "Then in that case Ï trust 
you will remain in Luoeme as long as 
you can. There are so few nice people 
here ah! so few!—and’ you must take 

! pity on us. and make one of ns!”
1 “But you do not know whether I am 

nice or not yet,” said Ix>rd Neville, with 
J his faint smile.
I She turned her eyes upon him and re 

ganled him with a ha If-serious, lialf- 
I playful air. her teeth shining like pearls 
j between her lip».

“Yes. I am quite sure that you an- I 
nice.” she said. Then she turned to j 
Gerald Moore, who had lieen looking on. ' 
wcantering at this little exchange of I 
courtesies.

"Shall we have coffee. Mr. Moore, or 
will you gentlemen prefer some wine?”

They both pronounced in favor of the 
coffee, and she led the way into the 
room from which the Moony opened.

It was a 1 beautifully proportioned 
room, and furnished in the best possible 
taste. Ixird Neville glancing round, 
not iced that in addition to the grand 
piano, a harp and several other musical 
iry-trument-s stood albout. A faint per- | 
fume was perceptible, and there were I 
1 ranging* of Oriental materials and col
or-—altogether a fitting .setting for so 
beautiful a picture as Mies Zenobia de 
Norvan.

Lord Neville expected? to -ee some 
other lady in the room, hut there wa* 
none other present at that time than 
Zenobia.

A Swiss ervant-maid brought coffee 
on a splendid repousse salver, and in a 
1 beautiful service of Worcester china. ' 
She put the salver on to a «niai! table j 
a nr. withdrew immediately, and Zenobia j 
.crating her*elt\ poured nut the coffee I 
and brought it to the two gentlemen 
with her own hands, declining to accept 
of the assistance which Lord Neville prof- 
fcred.

He drew nearer to her, so near that 
the étrange, sweet perfume in her hair 
seined to rise and surround his brain— 
so near that he could look into the 
depths of the liquid eyes and seem to 
see his own soul reflected there.

He was fascinated, bewildered, charm
ed. under a spell. I>ove! it was not love, 
but passion—a man’s first passion — 
sprung at a breath into full growth ond 
life.

The music ended and she asked him to 
play and sing for her ; hut he could not 
— the keys swam lx»fore him, he could 
not remember a note ; his voice was 
thick and muffled. If lie had sung it 
must have been to these words—“Thou 
at range and beauteous thing, I love 
thee! I love thee ! I love thee ! ”

(To be Continued.)

TIMES PATTERNS.

“ For three weeks I actually 
had to be fed like one feeds a 
baby, because my hands and 
arms were so covered with 
eczema that they had to be 
bound up all the time.”

That is the experience of Miss 
Violet M. McSorley, of 75, Gore Street, 
Sank Ste. Marie. She adds : “ I
could not hold spoon nor fork. From 
finger tips to elbows the dreaded disease 
spread, my finger nails came off and my 
flesh was one raw mass. The itching 
and the pain were almost excruciating. 
I had three months of this torture and 
at one time amputation was discussed.”

“Zam-Bnk alone saved my hands 
and arms. I persevered with it and in 
the end had my reward.. To-day, I am 
cured completely of every trace of the 
dreaded eczema, and 1 fervently hope 
that sufferers from skin disease may 
know of my case and the miracle 
Zam-Buk has worked.”

Zam-Buk is without equal for eczema, 
ringworm, ulcers, abscesses, piles, cracked 
hands, cold sores, chapped places, and 
all skin injuries and diseases. Druggists 
and stores at 50 cents a box, or post 
free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for 
same price. You are warned against 
dangerous substitutes sometimes offered 
as “just as good.”
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HAMILTON’S MOST PROGRESSIVE STORE
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i

New Spring Style
: :

I Goods on Sale I
5 e [| Take Advantage of the Savings j
: Come to-morrow and view the new style goods, also come and take ■
■ advantage of the many special sales now going on throughout the store. S
■ Bright, crisp, new goods on sale at a fraction of real worth. Shop in 5 
5 the forenoon.

RAILWAYS

SETTLERS
Low rates to certain points in Saskatchewan 

and Alberta, via Chicago or Port Arthur, each 
TUESDAY DURING MARCH AND APRIL.

Pacific Coast 
Excursions
DAILY' UNTIL APRIL 30TH. 

Vancouver, B. C.
Spokane. Wash.
Seattle. Wash.
Portland. Ore.

ONE WAY'.

u nriuu twin.

$41.05
To Cobalt and Gow Ganda

The pioneer route is via Greati Trunk and 
T. & N. O. Ry e.

Full information from (3ias. E. Morgan. 
C. P. & T. A.; W. G. Webster, Depot Agent.

{ Cotton Torchon Laces in a Big Friday Sale 1
3 Yards for 10c, Worth Regularly 8c Yard

To-morrow morning sharp at 8.30 we place on sale hundreds of ■ j 
yards of new Cotton Torchon Laces at a price that is bound to create ; : 
a big stir in this section of the store. I to 4 inches wide insertions 5 
to match. It's just your chance to fill your Spring sewing wants. Take 5 
advantage of the above little pricing. “

GIRLS' DRESS.
No. 8417.—Mother's daughter will j 

look quite smart wearing a dress of j 
this fashion; the yoke and lower ] 
sleeve portions may be of lace or j 
tucking, the dress proper of cashmere, j 
panama or cloth, with buttons and j 
braid for trimming. The sleeve cuff 1 
may be omitted, or the sleeve may he j 
made in elbow length and finished j 
with this cuff. The pattern is cut in 
4 sizes, 8. 10, 12 and 14 years.

A pattern of this illustration will j 
lie mailed to any address on receipt j 
of 10 cents in silver or stamps.

Address, “Pattern Department,” Time» ! 
Office, Hamilton.

It will take several days before you j 
can get patterns.

New Directoire Satin Dress Materials
We have just passed into stoc< a splendid range of shades in this j 

new and scarce material. Just the correct material for stylish dress-; 
es—will be displayed for you to-morrow in our grand Dress Goods See-! 
tion at per yard $1.25 and $1.50.

Tremendous Friday Savings in Dress Goods]
Of course every woman is interest 

say to you look to this great section o 
dress length. The following Friday 
morrow. Conic.

Rcj. $1 Sedan Suitings for Friday 
75c Yard

A popular material for the new style 
suits on sale to-morrow at a splendid 
saving, in shades of navy, brown, 

myrtle, reseda, elephant, taupe. — 
tan and black, at per yard. ■ ■JL

ed in the new style dress goods, and we 5 
f the McKay store for your new suit or 5 
lling events will create big business to- S

Manufacturer's Stock Series, Worth ■ 
Red. 75c, Sale Price 39c Yard 5
By all odds the best offering in g 

Serges ever made by this store, on S 
sate in a splendid weight for a hard 5 
finish, just the kind for children's g 
school dresses, suits, etc., on sale in g 
navy, brown, myrtle, red. cream g

Canadian
Pacific

COLONIST RATES 
NORTHWEST

Low rates in effect dally for settlers' one
way tickets to all Northwest points, by 
C.P.R. direct line. Only through service 
with no change of cars.

Settlers and families can leave Tor
onto any day in colonist or tourist cars 
attached to regular train.

When travelling with livestock and ef
fects, settlers should take

SPECIAL TRAINS
from Toronto each Tuesday In March and

Ask agent for free copy of “Settlers' 
Guide." giving rates and full Information.

.05 ONE-WAY SECOND CLASS 
From HAMILTON To

Pacific Coast
Vancouver. Victoria, Seattle, Portland. 
Daily March 1 to April 30.

Apply for full information and free 
copy of "Settlers' Guide" to Hamilton 
office, cor. Jamee and King streets, W. 
-T G rant, agent.

and black, at per yard

T., H. & B. Railway

NEW YORK

"It is a custom in my country.” she 
said, with her beauteous smile, "that the 
ladies wait upon the gentlemen at tea 
and coffee time.”

Lord Neville would have liked to 
have asked which was lier country, but 
lie did not like to; and instead of his 
asking her questions it wa* she .who 
asked him. She made room for him be
side her on a broad settee, ami leant 
btek in a graceful attitude of jierfeot 
eaee. which, if it was not quite English, 
was simply charming to Ixird Neville's

He told her all about himself, his 
school and college life; about liis late 
illness—hut not until she had asked him 
why he was so pale -end a little about 
hi* father and the estates of Fitz-Har
wood, with its magnificent castle and 
•thousands of emerald acres. Of course, 
he did not do more than answer her 
questions, and made a* little of his rank 
and wealth a* he posaibly could ; and she 
asked the questions in such a sweet, 
musical, thrilling voice, with such 
glances of now grave, now playful inter
est, in the superb eyes, that ixird Nev
ille, instead of feeling bored, felt it a 
pleasure to talk to lier.

All this time Mr. Gerald Moore, who 
had been the means of Lord Neville's in
troduction, was left rather out in the 
cold. He sauntered about the beautiful 
room, yawning slightly, and at last 
went on to the balcony and lit. a cigar, 
without asking permission, which would 
have struck Ixird Neville as rather sin
gular if he liad not been too absorbed 
bv the beautiful creature beside him to 
notice anything save herself.

Presently Gerald Moore put his head 
in at the window, and said with a

“M hen you two have exchanged con
fidences enough, perhaps you will one of 
you deign to give us a little music.”

Zenobia looked up at him with her 
slow, liquid glance and nodded ; then she 
turned to Ixird Neville.

"You are fond of mimic?”
"He is music mad,” said Moore, with 

a laugh.
Nile rose and held out her hand.
"Now 1 understand the secret of the ! 

sympathy that existed between us! I 
also am what your friend calls ‘music 
mad! He, ’ and she shrugged her 
sliouhires in the must charmingly 
graceful way—“he cares nothing for it, 
knows nothing of it ; a comic song. a 
ballad, an air from an opera—it is all 
on* to him.”

“1 beg your pardon. ' said Moore; 
"I'd rather have the comic song!”

She laughed softly.
"So that 1 will not play to him, but 

to you, Lord Neville. Come, let us go to 
the piano.”

She had her liand still extended a 
beautiful, shapely hand, white a.s the 
driven snow, and glittering with precious 
stones; and Ixird Neville took the hand 
and ted. or was led by her, to the piano.

She played—in a word, she played and 
*ang like an artrnt. and that should con
vey a great deal. Ixird Neville hung 
over the piano, fascinated, enraptured, 
his soul fluttering like a bird in a cage, 
his eye* at one moment heavy with un
shed tears: -I beg you will remember 
tliat he luid scarcely recovered from a 
«•Mere illness, and that, you will acquit 
him of umnanliness; -the next, alight 
with a joy a 1 moat painful in its inten
sity. She played upon him while she 
played the other instrument ; her hands 
swept the chords of his soul, and awoke 
a strange and subtle music that startled 
and bewildered him.

Nerves Unstrong
You Feel Limp 
Loaded With Worry 
Unable to Speak 
1 ired and Excitable,

foil'll Grow Steadily Worse Unless 
the System Is Better Nourished.

Nothing will build you up with the i 
,‘ortaintv of Ferrozone. Thousands it | 
ins cured w1k> never hoped to be well 
tmd here m ample proof substantiated 
hy one of Nova Scotia's prominent Her- I

"Before taking the first box of Per- | 

ror.one,"' writes Mr®. Annie Jeffry, of I 
*andy Cove. N. S.. "my condition was 
deplorable. Though I employed the 
most skilful medical aid, I grew 
steadily weaker. In fact. 1 was in such 
i low condition that it wa® impossible 
for me to walk across the room. My 
heart was very w-»ak. and T suffered 
fjpiu terrible palpitations, which the doc 
tor ai said were from troubles peculiar 11 
women. Friends urged me to try Ferro- 
zone. and I bought six boxes. When I 
had used tic1 third box my old-time 
vigor and strength returned. The palpi
tation leaned, my appetite increased, an l 
l got a good, rosy color in my cheeks.
It would be impossible to speak too 
highly of Ferroxone. All weak women 
should use it. I hope many suffering 
sisters will use Ferrozone, for it will 
surely cure them."

Rev J. C. Morse, D. D., pastor of the 
Baptist Ghurch. Sandv Gore, bears wit- 
■ess to th*- recovery of Mrs. Jeffry, and 
writes : ‘This is to certify that Mrs. 
Annie Jeffry is a lady upon whose word 
vou can depend. T have known her since 
childhood, and believe her to be a triUh- 
ful, honest woman." This adds addi
tional force to the testimony of Mr®, 
leffry, and gives assurance to other suf
ferer*. that Ferrozone does what h 
claimed for it. Three weeks' treatment 
costs 50c.. or six boxes for $2.50. at all 
druggists. _______ ___________

MACKENZIE KING
Can’t Get Government Fundi to 

Pay Hii Fare Home.

Ottawa, March 3.- It is rumored that 
Mackenzie King, M. P., who went to 
China in January to represent the Gov
ernment of < nnada at the opium confer- 
•nee. is stranded in Shanghai without 
the necessary money to pay hi» hotel 
bill and pay his passage home.

Before he left Ottawa he drew suffi- 
eieut money to take him to China, ex
pecting that he would he able to draw- 
oil the finance department, for his return 
fare. The other day when the confer
ence was concluded he wired for money, 
but, as there had been no appropriation 
for the trip, the Auditor-General refused 
to endorse the expenditure, and Mr. Mac
kenzie King has been forced to rely on 
his own resources to get back home.

The cost of this trip will, however, 
lie provided for in the supplementary 
estimates.

Will Retire from the Ministry.
Kingston. Ont., March 3.—Having 

reached seventy years, Rev. Joseph Gau
dier. of Newburgh, who has spent many 
years in pioneer work in the Presbyter
ian ministry, will make application to 
the General Assembly for retirement. 
He is the father of Principal Gandier, 
of Knox College.

SUNDAY CARS.
LONDON DID NOT GET MUCH EN- ! 
COURAGEMENT FROM WHITNEY. !

Deputation Saw Premier—Sir James 
Says He Does Not Know Now ' 
What Will be Done by Legislature.

Toronto. March 4.—Hon. Adam Beck 
yesterday introduced a large deputation 
to The Prime Minister, who asked for 
Sunday cars in London. The deputation 
emphasized the fact that they did not 
represent any railroad corporation, but 
were a Citizens’ Committee. They had 
a petition of 7.<H.K^citizens-and in a city 
of 50.000 they thought Sunday car® were 
necessary.

Sir James asked if there were any 
other citie® smaller than London where 
the cars were operated on Sunday, and 
was informed that in Brantford and 
Windsor cars ran on Sunday

“Bnt they have special charter®.” said 
the Prime Minister. "They run not 
because the people or the Government 
want them, but because it can't lie 
helped."

Mr. While pointed out that the citi
zens and the Council had already en
dorsed the application for Sunday cars, 
and to submit the question to another 
general vote would cause all. kinds of 
bitterness and discord. The strict 
Sabbatarians and the women voters 
would go out and make n hitter fight.

"Just so.” said Sir James. "It -em® 
uncertain, then, whether the public mind 
really desires Sunday cars. You know 
the lady voters and Sabbatarians have a 
right to the expression of their views, 
and possibly they mav be in the major 
lty."

The députât inn thought not. and >ur 
James asked what they meant by say
ing a vote would cause a bitter figh:.

On being informed that it would can- 
ill-feeling, Sir James remarked that it 
would not be the first time that had oc
curred in London. "1 might a® well tell 
you now,” he said, "that I don’t think 
you will get this legislation to approve 
of any Sunday car project unless the 
people vote decidedly upon it. It is not 
supposed that the cars are necessary to 
secure fresh air.”

Mr. Marshall said The cars were need
ed not fur health or fresh air cause', 
or to take people to church or any other 
excuse, but because they were convenient 
and necesssary for general purposes.

“I’ve heard a great many worse argu
mente than t ha i -aid Sir James. " I 
do not think we can deal specifically 
with London's ca-e. The matter, if dealt 
with at all. will have to lie considered in 
relation to the whole Act, thus dealing 
with the whole Sunday car question. 1 

i cannot say now wliat w ill l>e done.”

WERE FINED $50.
Confectioner! Admitted Breaking 
Low by Sale of Brandy Chocolates.

Toronto, March 1—No fight was made 
in the brandy chocolate cases when they 
came up for trial in the Police Court 
yesterday morning. The confectioners 
admitted tliat they had been selling can
dies containing a greater percentage of 
proof spirits than the law allows.

The information against Charles H. 
Whitehead, manager of the Savoy ; 
John Patterson and Itene Burger, al
leged that they “sold liquor without 
the license by law' requircdl" Con
trary to the expectations of the pro
secution, the three men pleaded guilty. 
They were fined $50 and costs or three 
months each. Mr. W . H. Hunt and 
Mrs. M. Sime failed to appear, and 
their cases were remanded for a week.

The analysis of the candies bought 
at the defendants’ stores made it dif
ficult for the men to fight the charges. 
The confectionery eonsisted of brandy 
chocolates and candy fruits soaked in 
alcohol, then coated with chocolate. 
Many of them contained as much as 30 
per cent, proof spirits.

“These candies can only be sold over 
the bar,” remarked one of the lawyers.

Special Sale of Shantung Silk at 33c
Do not miss having a length of this .splendid Silk to-morrow. Only a 

limited quantity at this price. A luuid-loom shantung. 25 inches wide, in 
natural shade®, cannot lie equalled at less than 60c, ®ale price to- 'Y'Y _ 
morrow........................................... . . . .................. . .

$9.4.0

Via New York Central Railway. 
(Except Empire State Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSEN
GERS in the HEART OF THE CTTT (4M 
Street Station). Dining cars. buffet and 
through «leaping care.
A. Craig. T Agt. F. F. Backus. O. F. A. 

’Phone 1060.

Special Values for Friday
Bleached Sheeting 21c Towels 35c Pair

| Plain Bleached Sheeting. 2 yard® Hemstitched Huek Towels, large size. 
I wide, round, even thread, worth 27<\ -oft, absorbent weave, regular 45c. for 
! special......................................................21c .................................................. .. . . 35c pair

Flannelette 8c
1 Striped and Plain Flannelettes, sofL finish, good width, regular- 10 and 
î Special................................................................................................. .... ............ .... .. Sc

Nainsook 15c Table Cloths S1.29
! Soft Kini-li Underwear Nainsook. Pure Linen Cloths, bordered all

around. 2 and 2% yard .sizes, slightly 
iinjierfoet, worth * 1.75 and $2.00. fo 

vard ................................................ ..............$1.29

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
Via

fine, even weave, 30 indies wide, spe-

! R. McKAY & CO. !
5
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DEPONDEN7 S SUICIDE. 1

Men of Refinement End Their j 
Lives in New York.

TRINITY SCHOOL.
In the following February report the 

names appear in order of merit:
Fourth—Klmer Sager. -I. B. YanSickle,

N. v Y«> k. March 3. Both d«*® ion.lent J-’.lla Johnson, < ord m YanSickle. Nettie
l.evui adversity, Herman A t — 1ml. a Jackson But ter. Kenneth Rdbin-

cretary of the Itussi in Bed son. Job Arthur Shaver.
an. Frederick X os®, once Hugh Phi lips. XX alter St.

of m and influence in the soil. All « Bull nd Rena X'anSi kle
t rade ‘tod av committed suicide.
mer hooting himself through the 1 third -- Hazel Richard
head and the latter by hanging . Gladys -oil. 1. XV. Phillips. | red

Alt -lull had made elaborate prepara-
t ions foi his end. making neat hundles Junioi third JVi n Shaver. Kthel M.

1 hi belongings, mostly !>■ ok® and Murray. Merrill Sw jn. Ida Johnson. lari
pa in 1 hte't> on Russian poli tien vondi- Stevens* Phillips. Dor. ihv

am addressing them to friemls. Jackson Nelli. Ja ekson. Dave Kelly
Hi* uragement, at hi< inability to
find >ynient, is said to ha Part .econd \\ . Braithwaite. M. II.
eomplica tt d by melancholia < ver the Lyon-. essio . Hvk -on. Jim Butler, Er-

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

I Maritime Express
■ Famed for excellence of Sleeping and 
5 j Dining Car Service.
S j Leaves Montreal 12 neon daily, ex- 
5 I sept Saturday for QUEBF.C, ST. 

:S ! iOHN, N.B, HALIFAX.

i Friday’s Maritime 
Express

Carries the EUROPEAN MAIL and 
lands passengers and baggage at the 
ride of the steamship at Halifax the 
following Saturday.

Intercolonial Railway uses Bona- 
i renturo Union Depot, Montreal, mak

ing direct connection with Grand 
Trunk trains.

For timetables and other informa- 
don apply to

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE.
51 King street East.

3ENERAL PASSENGER DEPART
MENT.

Moncton. N.B. 

INSURANCE

Only One “BROMO QUININE." «Bet
Laxative ___
Cvwa CoMii One Day,

vmv uvirwtt, ’ test n -
Bromo Quinine £

Me

i«-nth a few months ago of a young 
woman to whom he had been very 
miifh attached, and who also committed 
uicide.
Voss’ death wa» attributed by wealthy 

relatives to a quixotic sense of pride, 
which prevented him irom accepting fin
ancial assistance repeatedly proffered. 
It was not until the discovery of the 
body hanging hy a strap amid squalid 
•urroundings that the family had any 
inkling of the suicide’s financial plight.

Con-

land Dorr.
Present every dav -I. B. X'nn<ickte, 

It. Johnson, E. Sager. II. Rifliard-on. I. 
XV. Phillip®. M. Swim, XX". Braithwaite.

SHEFFIELD SCHOOL.
The following is the report of the 

Sheffield public school foV February : 
Fifth ci ass -Cecil ( ulliam.
Fourth das® Frank Keavhie. John 

Whet ham. Muriel Hcndrie, Hazel Van-

Senior third Gladys Hooker. Zolla 
Xlain. Della Hcndrie. George Keachie. 
Alfred Griffin.

Junior third—Olive Cronin. Jennie 
Kelly. Ethel Kalkiner. Roger Brieker, Er
vin Bricker.

Senior second - Russell XX hot ham. 
Edith Hcndrie. Harold t roliin. Beatrice 
Moore. Jimmie Kelly, llerliert Dale, 
Fred Thompson.

Junior second- Chartes Grummett.
James 1 ulliam. Parke 

Kalkiner.
have been killed in railway construction j Part second -Gordon Whet ham. Rob- 
work, and whose names have not lieen ! ert Thompson. Stanley Montgomery. In 
learned hy the company. He added that | gli® Hood. Hugh Kelly.

IN UNMARKED GRAVES

Forty-one Victims of Railway 
struction in Them.

Port Arthur, March 3. A remarkable 
story i- told by John Munroe, who has 
just come in from superintending the 
erection of the Gordon Pulpwood Com
pany's mills at Goose Lake. He says
that at a place near there is a burying .........
ground in which arc placed in unmarked j Grace ll-ooker. da 
grave® the bodies of forty-one men who Grummett. Maggie

F. W. CATES & BRO.
ournuor iuun

Royal Insurance Co.
Insti. Ueludlas Capital 

S46.000.U00
owe®—a» JAMBS STREET SOUTH. 

Teleuhene 1.448.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co.
FIRE AND MARINE

Phone 2584
W. 0. TIDSWELL, AfraL

fft Jwif* • Sa.th

STEAMSHIPS

C. P. R.
ATLANTIC SERVICE

.suite had lieen interred in coffins, and 
some without, an l even without religious 
service of any kind. To the illicit «rie 
of whiskey Mr. Munroe attributes nearly 
all the accidents.

First- David Main, Xera Mulholland. 
ie Kelly. Morley Gerranl.

VICTORIA LODGE. I. 0. 0. F.

MURDERED FOR MONEY.
The officers and members of Victoria 

Lodge I. O. O. F.. hold their annual At- 
Home on Tuesday evening at their hall. John 
street north. A very enjoyable program ni. 

Galician Lumberman Killed at Sandi- 1 wa* pu; on. consisting of addresses by H.
....... : uav it. II. G. it . chairmen. C. H. Mann.
lands, Manitoba. I [j q M ; j. B. Turner. P. G. M. ; rong®

... .. to î , , i hv Bror-. Robinson. Mlpham. Stoker and
XX muspeg. March 3.— Investigation In . Skin-tleberry. and Messrs. A King. Fleming, 

the police of the ci mini stances surround - I Abraham and D. Ryniple. due. by MLsp-3
i"K the .l.-ii 11, of .ti»IW.n lum^rm.n ]
named Ivan Czewski. whose body was 
found near the cord wood camp at Sandi- 
landvs yesterday with his throat cut. 
shows that the deed was coldblooded
murder, with the object of robbery, as _
the dead' man had his winter's savings j About forty representatives of 
in his possession. He had a wife who ; municipalities of Bruce. Grey 
lives on Jarvis avenue, this city. ' Kimcoe weir :-‘"

end piano selections. Mr. E. Weaver and 
Bro. Souc-=: recitation. Rm. Pritchard.

At the conclusion re f re? hoi en'-s were serve, 
and darning and cards were In order until 
the small hours.

the

introduced to Sir James 
. Whitnev at Toronto vesterdav bv Hon.

A bar of gold, valued at $30. was sto- j A G MacKav, for the purpose of ask- 
len from l>r. Weagant s dental office. J the gsetetance of the Government in 
Port age l.t Prairie, and a prom in- the construction of a railwav between 
ont society woman is believed to be im- . < >wen Sound and Meaford. 
plicated.

East Liverpool West
Feb. U .... Empress of Ireland ....
Feb. 26 .. .Empress of Britain.. .. Feb. U
Mar. 6 ..........  Lake Manitoba............. Feb. 17
Mar. 12 .. Empress of Ireland .... Feb 36 

Rates and complete sailings, and further 
i information on application to nOareet agent.

or direct from S. J. Sharp. 71 Yooge street, 
j Toronto.

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

From Portland tor Liverpool.

Dominion .... Mar. 12 Southwark A nr. 1# 
Canada.............. Mar. 27 Dominion .. Apr. n

Canada, first class. 670.00; second. 6*i 00; 
other steamers in moderate rate service 
called second class. Only one class cable 
passengers. 642.50 to 645.00. according te 
steamer. Third class to Liverpool. Londox 
Londonerry. Belfast, Glasgow. 627.50.

St. Lawrence, sc-a*.on 1009. White Star- 
Dominion Line. Royal Mail Steamships.

Laurentlc. 15.340 triple screw; Megantic. 
I5.30v. largest and finest steamers sailing 
from Montreal, aleo excellent one class cabin 
service, called second class. Apply to local 
agents, or White Star-Dominion Line, lit 
Notre Dame street. Montreal.

The Mutual Fire Underwriters of On
tario suggest the appointment of a fire 
commissioner.

The motion to quash the Toronto's 
license reduction by-law ha.® been dis-

BLACKFORD & SI
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

57 King Street West 
Established 1842. Private Morti
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U«e the Times for Wants, For 

Sales, To Let»—lc per word, 
Dally and Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six insertions. 
Always on hand—For Sale, To Let 
and Boarding Cards for windows.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
\Xj' A.NUCU. OBNUHAL. SERVANT: MUST 
Tf be a gocu ocvit, tor tunny of twee, 

wuerre «mother girl Ls kept; city reierencw. 
Atspty to Mta. K. B. Harris, 19a James street

WAN-TÛO AT ONCE. PERSON WILLING 
to take a beatthy baby girl a tew tUys 

old to nurse: will pay weN lor a oomlort- 
able no me tor k. Apply Box 64, Time».

W ANTED—PATTERN MAKERS. APPLY 
to Box 63, Times Otfioe.

TT'IRST CLASS TAILOR AND PRESSER 
T wanted. Apply Cohn Steam Dye Works, 
330 King etreet wesL

F' IRST CLASS TAILORING GIRLS WANT- 
ed for custom trade. 120 Rebecca.

W ANTED—GIRL FOR 
Mars. 16 Rebecca.

COAT, SKIRT AND WAIST HANDS 
wanted; muet be first-class. Apply Miss 

O'Connor. Thomas C. Watkins.

HELP WANTED—MALE

Advertise your Wants In the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

BEAL ESTATE FOB SALE

6 ROOMED BRICK COTTAGE: FRUITED;
conveniences; 306 Victoria avenue. Ap

ply 222 Mary street.

FOR SALK OR LET, LARGE BRICK COT- 
^tage; every convenience. 59 Emerald

T WO STOREY BRICK HOUSE; SEMI- 
attached; central. Apply 215 John street

FARMS FOR SALE
XT'OR SALE—FARM. LOT 12. CONCESSION 
X- 7; 40 acres, good building and well; 
very reasonable; or to rant to desirable ten
ant. Apply to Sergeant Simpson, Drill Hall.

For sale—12 acres, guelph road.
near city, with frame dwelling, stables, 

barn, etc., about seven hundred fruit trees, 
also raspberries and strawberries; three 
hundred an acre or exchange for city pro
perty. Bowerman, Bank of Hamilton Bldg.

TO LET

O TEN OO-RAT HER FOR WHOLESALE!. AT 
O once; must be experienced. Address 
Box 46. Times.

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

TO LET 
Desirable Office. Ground Floor.
HAMILTON PROVIDENT BUILDING

MODERATE RENT.
Apply to C. FERRIE, Treaa.

Experienced stenographer dk-
sires position. Is considered quick, re

ha ole and of good character. Box 4<*. Times.

4 YOUNG LADY OF GOOD ADDRESS 
XI desires a alt nation as an assistant in 
o.fice or in selling department; references. 
Address Box 52. Times.

Y OUXG LADY STENOGRAPHER 
X sires position. Box 33, Times.

v en fences; rent, $12.00. Apply 56 Wood

t'l.VE BRICK HOUSE ON YORK STREET; 
every conventenue. Apply 36 Bay south.

X ial locality. Nos. 212 and 216 Bay street 
south. Apply to Lazier & Lazier, Spectator

0 LET—239 CANNON EAST, 184 WBL- 
llngtou north. Apply 233 Cannon eact.

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
IA Y YOUNG MAN, SIT. OF ANY KIND; 

-*-> strong, 6 tt. ; trustworthy, good at 
writing and figure*. E. C, M., 392 atiorman 
avenue north.

V CViXJtrMAN, 33. WELL EUUCATtiU, o 
O years' clerical experience, seeuui situation,; 
any kind of job «pjw'ecleied. C. K. Brow* 
Box 66. Times.

VTBADY. RESPECTABLE MAX. BIT 
O dear, want* work of aoy descrh'Uon ; 
low wagiu for steady job. 1L Jervis, 11 Bar
ton rtreel esuet.

YOUNG MAN WANTS POSITION IN OF- 
1 fice; experienced; reierences. Address 

Box 1. Times Utiice.

8 ROOMED HOUSE; NATURAL GAS 
throughout, cement cellar, nice locality. 

Apply 16 Argue or 111 John south.

TO RENT. 1.600 SQUARE FEET, GROUND 
floor, cellar and hoists, for light manu

facturing. with office. No. 15 Main street

H0U8E TO LET: ALL CONVENIENCES. 
Apply 35 Margaret St. 

FOR SALE

\V ANTED BY YOUNG MAN. KM PLOY- 
Il ment In factory, who can do brick

laying. rough carpentering and Gnsmitb 
repair work; tools tor ah work. Charte» 
Sont non. 166 King William, city.

NEW PERSIAN LAMB SET, PILLOW 
muff and tie; twenty dollars. Box 2,

J.\OR SALE—COMPLETE STOCK OF 
gents’ furnishings at 3*36 James street 

I north. Premises and store containing same 
for rent. Apply at once. Peter Ryan, 290 
Jam** street north.

C ARPENTER WANTS WORK; WAGES 
open question. Box 61. Times Olllce.

1) LATFORM WAGON, SUITABLE FOR 
butcher or market gardener. 71 Mer-

SUCCESS IN BUSINESS
Depends Chiefly Upon Three Things

THE BUSINESS 
ITSELE

HOW IT’S 
CONDUCTED

now its Advertised
Z"

use - y * jy
THE I 1 tv!

LOST AND FOUND
T OST—ON FEBRUARY I7TH, IN OR BE- 
I j tween Hamilton and Dunda», a mink 
collar. Reward at 38 Herkimer.

MOUND-A GOOD CAFE AT POPULAR 
” prices. The Oriental. 18 King William 
etreet. Phone 244&L.

BOARDING

Rooms with board at forrbsts
r-estunrant, 51 Marked «reed, Beesey'a 

old stand.

MOOD HOME FOR LADIES OR GUENTLE- 
t * men ; every convenience. 64 Hew north.

> RIVATE BOARDERS WANTED AT 21) 
West avenue north. Every convenience.

PIANO TUNING

Married man wants job. any ca-
pacity; handy with tools; good refer- 

e^cee. K. S., 8V Birge street.

Required by middle aged man, a
steady Job; steady, sober and indus

trious. Times Office, Box 50.

I *) GENERAL PURPOSE HORSES OR DRIV- ! 
j — ers for eale. Apply to H. D. Binkley,
; Dundas. Call afternoon.

XT' OR SALE—OLD ESTABLISHED GOOD 
J- paying business on King street; capital 
$15,00U. Apply Box, 36 Times Office.

1) LASTBRBR S LABORER WANTS JOB. 
H. Roberts, 46% James street north.

SMITH'S HAMMER MAN WANTS JOB. 
J W. Evan*. 106 Jackson etreet east.

\rOUNQ MAN. EXPERIENCED AS WAIT- 
er. wants situation; used to quick lunch 

counter, also short order cooking; beet of 
references. Arthur Howe, care of Times 
Office.

WANTED JOB BY STEADY YOUNG MAN 
a» stableman or driver; first-claw re

ferences. total abstainer; private service pre
ferred Wm. King, care Times Office.

BAINES PIANO BARGAINS; NEW UF- 
nghte; factory prices; actions by Wes- 

scL. New York: Hlgel or Barihicmss, Tor
onto. $6 monthly; no interest. Full sized up
right, in excellent order, $145. T. J. Balne. 
pianos and real estate. John street south, 
near Post Office.

B 1CYCLES—CASH OR ON EASY PAY- 
mente. 267 King east. Phone 24SS.

/\CARTER CORD DRY MIXED WOOD 
for $1.50. Kelley’s Wood Yard, also car- 

! pet cleaning, corner Cathcart and Cannon

M RAYMOND. PIANO TUNER, AND 
• repairer, removed to 126 Hess street 
north. Phone 1078.

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & 6L0BE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRERAR BURKHOLDER
«8 FEDERAL BUILDING.

WANTED— SITUATION BY MARRIED 
man a* porter or caretaker, or any 
place of trust; over four years' reference. 

Box 48. Times Office.

Show Cases—Counter»—Desha
Bay of the Manufacturer» 

NEWBIGGING CABINET CO- Ltd. 
let n* »-«. ru», wi.

ROOMS TO LET

3 UNFURNISHED RtMJMS: EVERY CON- 
venience. 107 Charte» street.

ferenoes, requires employment of any 
description. Apply Times Office. Box 47.

XV ANTED—SITUATION AS OAS FITTER 
*• and tinsmith, or would take plumber's j 

help mate? good references. H. Copley, 19 
Richmond street, city.

, X? URNISHKD ROOMS; EVERY CONVEX- 
I JP ience; very central. 23 Gore.

MISCELLANEOUS

adam. 119 York street.

T? XPERIENCKD CLERK WANTS SITUA- 
Pj lion in wholesale grocery or other ware
house. Use had experience in canning fac
tory office and can write a good har < Re
ference* if necessary. Box 4»), Times Office.

STEADY. INDUSTRIOUS. SOBER MAX 
wants job at driving team or grocery j 

wagon. Can give best recommendations. J. 
C- S.. Box 42. Time* Office.
XX7 ORK OF ANY KIND WANTED BY ! 
v? BngllahmAu, 6 years in Canada; need 

to hard work. G. G. Cliff. Crown Point. ,

SCOTCHMAN WANTS WORK ON FARM.
monthly wages; partly experienced. Box 

44. Tlmos Office.

OCNO ENGLISHMAN DESIRES WORK j 
in any oapacity. hotel preferred. Box j

XX7 ANTED—BY EXPERIENCED STEM- I 
v v ographer, position or any office work.

Box 48. Time*. 

Bicycles overhauled now with
most care, enameling, plating and new 

tires at Won'worth Cycle Works. James 
street adjoining aow armory.

rp he: JOBBURN TRANSFER AND FUR- i 
L nlture moving vans; pianos moved; dis

tance no object; packing, crating or storage; j 
teeming single or double. Ternu for moving I 
van. $1.00 per hour for two men; Tic for one j 
man. ETetimatea free. Telephone 3025. 545
Ilugheon street north.

QBE MISS PARGETKR S VINE STOCK OF ! 
O hair; one glance will convince you. Ftn- . 
eut French German and English gooda; also 
American novelties and latest device tranw- i 
formation bangs, jenice curls, wavy switches. - 
pompadour froDU=. Hcudquarters for theatri
cal wigs. etc. Remember the place. 107 King ! 
street west, above Park.

Times Ads
Bring
Results

Call for letters ia boxes 
1, 3, 6, 7,13, 34, 35. 36, 

38, 47, 49.

Roy hing wishes to inform the
public that be has opened a first class 

laundrv at 437 Barton street east. Parcels 
called for and delivered. Family work, 35 and 
45c dozen. 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

LEGAL

w
Hell & pringle. barristers.

solicitors, etc. Office, Federal Life 
, Building, fourth floor, James and Main. 

J ANTED—A FURNISHED HOUSE. IN Money to lend in large and small amounts 
L good locality. Box 34. Times Office. a. i„we6t rates. Wm. Bell, R. A. Pringle.

furniture. Add re.1

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS

OOD MANTELS. GRATES. FENDERS. 
Vi Tiling. Choice Granite Monuments. 

Middleton Marble ft Granite Co., Limited. 
Faroe»? ft Eastman, manager*. 222 King east.

Henry carpenter, barrister, so
licitor. etc Money to loan on real es

tate at lowest current rates. Offices. Room 
45. Federal Life Building.

MEDICAL

WILLIAM H WARDROPB, K. C.. BAR- 
44 rister. solicitor, notary public. Office 

Federal Lifo Building. Money to loan at 
lowest rates of interest.

11

KEMOVAL-DR. BRIGGS. DENTIST.
ha* removed hie office from 38 King 

street west to cor. King aad West avenue.

F'RANK D. W. BATES, M. D., EYE. EAR.
nose and throat specialist, has removed 

his office to room 306. Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hour* 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. Tele
phone 724. Dr. Bates has opened an office 
in Detroit and from now on will spend from 
the 1st to the 22nd of each month in his of
fice here, and from the 23rd to the end of the 
month in Detroit.

DR. T. SHANNON McGiLLIVRAY HAS 
removed from the corner of King and 

James etreet* to his residence, 164 James 
eoutb. Specialist In bean and nervous dis
ease» Phone 140.

ARRY D. PETRIE. BARRISTER. ETC. 
Office, Spectator Building. Money loan

ed on first-class real estate security.

/ ’ LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY. 
V • notary. Office. No. 32S Hughson etreet 
south. X. B — Money to loan on real estate.

MONEY TO LOAN

1 \| ONEYS ADVANCED OX BUILDING 
-11 and other loans, first mortgages, real 

j estate. Martin ft Martin. Federal Life Build-

MONEY TO LOAN-AT LOWEST RATES 
of interest on real estate security in 

sums to borrowers. No commission charged. 
Apply Lazier ft Lazier. Spectator Building.

TOBACCO STORE
MORTON. M. D.. F. R. C. S., 

Surgeon—
Et», ear. noee and throat. Office hours 9 
to 12 2 to i>. 7 to 8. Telephone 1372.

Gx E HUSBAND. M. D..
i. Homeopathist

129 Main street west. Telephone 255.

I L ANDERSON. TOBACCO. CIGARS, 
fl e pipes, billiard parlor. 231 York street.

JEWELRY

D1 Gold killed ’.v alt ham
seven fifty: alarm clock.

WATCHES.
eighty-nineMcEDWARDS. SPECIALIST. , ,

Ere. »o*-.»d_lhro.L corc.r King ■"i.L guar.,in..1 P.-bi„ DJ King --l
and Bay etreeta. Office hours—9 to 12 a. m.. 
I to 5 D. m.. 7 to 8 p. m- Telephone 829.

D- DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF 
Charlton street. Toronto.

PHOTO SUPPLIES

FUEL FOB SALE

F "OB SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD: 
beet In city. Ontario Box Co.. 106 Main

DANCING

B KOINNERS* CLASSES FORMING. J. 
Hacketfs. 29 Barton street east- Tele-

PATENTS
PATENTS^^SSJ’T.
ail countries. John H. Hendry, corner James 
•»d Rebecca etreeta. Established 18».

/ ' ALL AND SEE OUR DARK ROOMS. EX- 
V- larging room beet in the city. Absolute
ly free. Seymour, 7 John street north. Phone

DISEMBOWELED.
Worn» Kills Herself With Belcher 

Keife.

Loss of Has bind and Sen Had Ui. 
binged Her Mind.

North Tonaawqda. March —When 
Ijona Loeschauer returned to her home 
at 3114 Sclienck street at 8.30 o’clock 
this evening she was unable to gain 
an entrance, the doors both at the front 
and Wck of the house and the lower 
windows being locked. Fearing some 
harm had befallen lier mother, whom 
she hail left in fairly good spirits about 
two hours previously, she -uiuiuoned 
neighbors, who elimlwtl into the home 
through an upper window, anti they 
found the girl's mother. Mrs. Yrazen 
Loeschatier, disemboweled ami dead on 
the floor of her liedrooni, the woman 
evidently lutving hacked herself fran
tically anti determinedly with a butcher 
knife and difk, both of which lay by

Coroner Martin will hold an inquest, 
but he seemed sati-fied from what he 
learned that it was a case of suicide. 
Mrs. Loeschauer, who was 67 years of 
age, has been subject to sudden and 
violent fit* of nervous prostration and 
mental depression for some time, the 
fits recurring at varying intervals, but 
increasing in intensity at each. The 
daughter and friends of the family 
could only account for Mr*. Ixxwchauer’s 
state of health by worry over the death 
of her lmsltand. which occurred two 
years ago. shortly after her only son 
( -barles had been drowned. The shock 
from these deaths she felt severely at 
the time, and gradually her mental fac
ulties became affected.

Mrs. Loeschauer lived alone with her 
only surviving child, the daughter Lena.

DENTAL

DR. M. F. BINKLEY, DENTIST. PRICES 
that appeal to the working, classes 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving epeclal con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to bo had at any price. Of
fice. 17^i King street east, Hamilton.

DR. JAMES F. MCDONALD. DENTIST.
Grossman's Hall. 67 James street north. 

Telephone 1903.

UMBRELLAS

ITMBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER, RE- 
WStilCOTerCd re*>alre<1 **■ Slater*», 9 King

MURT0N LODGE OF PERFECTION
Following are the officers elected aad In

stalled in Murton Lodge of Perfection. A. ft 
A. S R.. for the year 190?.

T. P. G. M.. III. Pro. K. Beth une. 32 de
gree: I T. P. G. M.. III. Bro. G. H. Levy, 

degree, s. G. W., Ill. Bro. G. II. Varier. 
32 degrt": J. G. W„ III Bro. G. R. Lloyd. 
32 degree. (",r. Sec.. HI. Bro. W. M. Logan. 
22 degree: Gr. Trees.. IU. Bro. Ü. Dexter. 
32 degree; Gr. Orator. III. Pro. A. M. Vun- 
nierkam. 31 degree; Gr. Almoner. III. Bro. 
The.-. Lees. 33 degree; Gr. M. C.. Sov. Pr 
Jas. Gill. IS degree: Gr. Exp.. Ill. Bro. A. 
F. Hawke. 32 degree: Ass't. Gr. Kxp.. Sov. 
Pr. G. W Ballard. IS degree: Y. G. C- I1-. 
ill. Bro. R. M. Stuart, 32 decree: V. G T.. 
1H. Bro. Wm. Tocker. 32 degree; auditors. 
111. Bro. W. H. Davis, 32 degree^ and D. 
Clark. 32 degree».

SIX NATIONS 
INDIAN'S WILL.

Indian Girl Ne Longer One When 
She Marries White Man.

Temperance People to Bny Hotel at 
St. George.

Tom and Mrs. Longboat Visiting 
Indian Reservation.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Brantford, March 4.—A peculiar case 

was settled by the .Six Nations Indian 
Council yesterday, when the will of the 
late Joshua Williams, who was ferrVntan 
at Oshweken for many years, was set 
aside. Williams, who was an Indian, 
had no family of Ilh own. but adopted a 
white boy, who afterwards married an 
Indian girl. It was to the young wife 
that he left his 200 acres of farm la ml 
on the reserve, his ferry and a snug sum 
of money. The chiefs in council voted 
that the term* of the will were void be
cause. by marrying a white man, the In
dian girl wa.s no longer Indian. The case 
is. one of the most peculiar that luis 
arisen in a long time, and the decision 
reached will have to be confirmed by the 
department at Ottawa.

VP IN ARMS.
Local merchants whose -places of busi

ness are situated around the Market 
Square, which i* in the heart of the city, 
are very much up in arms over the pro
posal of Aid. Ham to remove the market 
to a site in front of the Kerby House and 
*ell the Market Square to the Govern
ment- for building purpose*. An applica
tion for legislation is now being made at 
Toronto for that purpose, and will be 
fought- by the exponents of the vested 
rights plea. An indignation meeting was 
held yesterday afternoon, when a strong 
resolution of censure was passed.

TO B! V HOTEL.
In new of the general local option 

campaign for Brant county and Brant 
ford city next January, and in order to 
present a stronger ca<«\ St. George resi
dents have handed themselves together 
to buy out the Cummings Hotel at St. 
George and conduct the place along tem
perance line-». Silas G. Kitchen. J. P. 
Wood and J. L. Addison, influential citi
zens. have been appointed a committee 
to raise the money. Several SI00 sub
scription» have already been made. 

RECOVERED GOODS.
The late Thomas Boyle, of Hageraville. 

who was drowned a few days ago in at
tempting to cross a creek, which was in 
full flood, with his team of horses, left 
his estate in an unsettled condition. Im
mediately on Boyle's death. Indians in 
the neighborhood arrived and divided 
up his cattle, horses, implements and 
farm stock. The relatives of the deceas
ed lived in Toronto, and Constables 
Kerr and Mounce were called to recover 
his possession*, which they succeeded in 
doing. The man left no will. *.4;d his 
heir* will get the estate. It is alleged 
he lied been living apart from his wife, 
and the Indian woman with whom he 
lived thought it rightful to make a dis
posal of the property.

IjUNGBUAT WELL.
Tom Longboat, the famous long dis

tance runner, i< at present visiting Medi
cal Health Officer Holmes at Ohsweke.n, 
on the Indian reservation, which is the 
Indian's birth place. Dr. Holmes states 
that the Indian never appeared better. 
Mr*. Longboat is also with her husband 
and the couple Ls enjoying a quiet visit. 
They will come to Brantford on Satur
day to renew old acquaintances. Those 
intimately acquainted with Longboat 
state that the wily Indian lias garnered 
in 812,000 from his victories.

GENERAL NOTES.
Yesterday's heavy snowstorm tied up 

the Brantford Street Railway and the 
(.rand Valley Radial, from Brantford to 
Gak.

Three actions for damages by Bert 
Holstock. .1. Homley and -lames Wil
liam* will 1h‘ heard here at the Spring 
Assizes against the Brantford Gas Com
pany, as a result- of last summer's gas 
explosion. The former two actions are 
for injuries atid loss of life and the lat
ter for property loss.

Local merchants have Had to unite in 
order to secure a supply of ice front the

The Brantford Township B«>nrd of 
Health is considering the erection of a 
hospital for township patients. The 
Brantford hospital 1ms not sufficient cu- 
paeity and many county patients are 
forced to other eitie<.

-lor Powless wa- fined A"> and costs be
fore Squire Howell yesterday on a 
charge of assaulting his intended wife.

BY-LAW HOLDS.
Motion to Quash Toronto License 

Reduction By-Law Dismissed.

Toronto, March 4.—Chief Justice 
Meredith yesterday morning in Single 
Court dismissed two motions to quash 
the license reduction by-law passed by 
the City Council of Toronto, on Feb. 
15. Mj:. A M. Lewis, of the firm of 
Lewis 6i Arrell, Hamilton, represented 
the petitioner, John Brewer, of the 
Eastbourne Hotel, Danforth avenue, in 
what was formerly East Toronto, and 
Mr. J. B. Mackenzie, for Wm. Robin
son, another petitioner.

Mr. Lewis urged that the statute was 
not followed in the wording of the 
by-law but his Lordship overruled that 
objection, and held that the by-law is 
to remain in force until amended or re
pealed. Mr. Mackenzie relied on the 
point that the annexation of East To
ronto and Deer Park repealed the by
law, but the Chief Justice could not see 
how or why this result would follow.

His Lordship spoke of the ingenuity 
of counsel to find reasons for defeating 
the by-law as indicating proper vigi
lance to safeguard the interests of those 
for whom they were acting, and show
ing that everything possible had been 
said against the by-law. The plain pur
pose of this enactment was written on 
its face—that it was to apply to the im
mediate license year. He overruled also 
the objections that the annexation of 
East Toronto would repeal the by-Iaw 
of Toronto. His Lordship overruled Mr. 
Mackenzie’s objection as to the annex
ation of territory between the first 

j reading and the passing of the by-law, 
saying he had simply to deal with the 

! by-law as passed on Feb. 15, at which 
■ time the Council might have waived all 
I its rules of order, with which, there- 
| fore, he had nothing to do, and at that 

time all the territory referred to was 
a part of the city of Toronto.

He ruled that the objection on the 
ground of annexation repealing the by
law must fail. The suggestion that 
“limit" does not mean “reduce" he dis
missed as not worth considering.

Mr. J. S Fullerton, K. C-. Corpor
ation Counsel, and Mr. W. C. Chis
holm, City Solicitor, appeared on be- 

' half of the city.
Both counsel for the petitioners, af

ter hi* Lordship’s judgment, intimat- 
j ed to Mr. Fullerton their intention of 
appealing from that decision to the Di- 

j visional Court. If this course is taken 
the matter will probably come before 
the court in from two to four weeks'

I In Laidlaw vs. Taylor—H. H. Rob- 
| ertson (Hamilton), for defendant, ap- 
| pealed from order of Tcetzel, J., in 
1 chambers, under Rule 603, allowing! 
plaintiff to enter judgment- for posses
sion of land, the action being by mort
gagee against mortgagor. J. H. Spence, 
for plaintiff, contra. Appeal dismissed 
with costs.

To the
Unemployed;

The Daily Times will insert

ABSOLUTELY FREE OF CHARGE
until further notice, «R advertisements 
handed into the Times business office from

Unemployed Men and Women
seeking positions of any kind. Do not be 
backward in leaving your advertisement 
with us. Remember it costs you nothing.

CHOICE BUILDING LOTS
W<- offer the following “HOME-SITES" FOR SALE, all city improve- 

meats paid for by us:

6 lots on Aberdeen ave.
2 lots on Cottage ave.
22 lots on Beulah ave.
24 lots on Mount Royal ave. 
8 lots on Garth st.
2 lots on Orchard Hill st.

THESE LOTS HAVE A FRONTAGE OE

30 TO 42 FEET
PRICES RUN FROM $450 TO $840

TERMS LIBHRAL
Tf you anticipate building “A Home” we believe the above building lots 

will interest you, as they offer unequalled advantages, and give you a se
lection that cannot be surpassed in our city.

DAVIS
'Phone 685

W. D.
Room 15, Federal Life

STOP and THINK
Did you ever wonder how you could cut down that. 1>ig fuel bill in your'

Do you know that hard coal is by no mean» the cheapest or beet fuel for 
your furnaces or stoves?

Do you know that there is much more heat in one ton of our Genuine 
Gas Coke than in one ton of the bort hard coal?

Do you know that we will sell you oi:e ton of the very bast Gae Coke for 
$5.50, white you cannot buy one ton of good coal for less than $6.75?

Can't you see a saving bv using our GENUINE GAS COKE? If you 
doubt the efficiency of our fuel just one trial order Will set you right and 
make you one of our permanent customers.

Phone No. 89. Prompt delivery

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY
PARK STREET NORTH

Mrs. Louis Man ville. of 70 Clegg 
street. Ottawa, went to the office of 
Dr. D. H. Baird on Wednesday to have 
some teeth extracted. She wa.s given 
ether and died in the dental chair. She 
wee of » highly nervous temperament.

Relation of the 
Liver and Kidneys

Functions such that each suffers when
the other is deranged.

Complicated cases can only be cured
by combined treatment such as Dr.
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills.
The liver filters poisons from the 

blood.
The kidneys also filter poisons from 

the blood.
When the liver becomes sluggish and 

torpid in action, or is given too much 
work by over-eating, the kidneys have 
to help out with this work of filtera- 
tion. When the liver fails the kidneys 
have all this work to do.

And this is exactly what causes nine- 
tenths of the cases of kidney diseases.

The beginning is biliousness, indiges
tion and constipation and after a time 
the kidneys begin to be affected and 
there comes backache, urinary derange
ments and finally kidney disease in 
some of its dreadfully painful and fatal

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills are 
the rational cure for kidney disease, 
just as they are the most successful, be
cause they get at the cause of trouble 
and exert a combined and direct influ
ence on liver, kidneys and bowels.

They promptly and thoroughly 
cleanse the bowels or intestines and by 
awakening the action of the liver take 
the barde?: off the kirnevs. Then by 
their direct action on the kidneys bring 
about the natural and healthful work
ing of these organs.

Mrs. Dave W. McCall, Lombardy, 
Leeds Co., Ont., writes: “I was
troubled with kidney diseases for eight 
years and doctored with several doc
tors to no avail until I began using 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills which 
entirely cured me. I believe I would be 
dead were it not for this medicine.’'

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all deal
ers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toron-

GOOD ROADS.
Many Municipalities Improving 

Their Highways.

Toronto, March 4.—Do the people 
favor the good roads system?

What results have they produced?
How much does it cost to put the 

roads in proper shape?
What machinery is necessary to do 

the work at the least possible cost?
These ave a few question* of the very 

greatest value to ihe municipalities 
which have adopted the good roads sys
tem in the. different parts of the Pro
vince. A groat deal of valuable infor
mation of how the system is progress
ing was furnished at the opening ses
sion of the Ontario Good Roads Asso
ciation yesterday in the York County 
Council chamber.

The delegates were honored with the 
presence of his Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor, Hon. J. M. Gibson, who, in 
formally opening the convention, ex
pressed his appreciation of the good 
work being done by the association.

Tracing the history of the first sys
tem of road-making in Canada, particu
larly when the old corduroy roads were 
being much in use, the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor said: "When Senator George \Y. 
Ross was Premier of Ontario lie, like 
all stubborn Scotchmen—(laughter)-- 
advanced a theory that something 
should la* done to improve the highways. 
His theory has been a stimulus for the 

j promoting of the work. Some of his col
leagues thought that he should have 
left it alone, because of the friction 
that might la1 created between the larg
er and smaller municipalities as ti> 
which should get the most money. The 
object of Senator Russ’ measure was 

| rather to stimulate local effort.”
l^ater his Honor said: “"Every mile of 

good roads constructed by a municipali
ty is an object lesson to the other muni
cipalities to do the same thing and thus 
give the people ideal highways.'"

In the course of a brief address on 
"What Country Roads Have Accom- 

I plished,” Mr. A. W. Campbell. Deputy 
' Minister of Public Works, said that the 
improvement* in roads, bridges and cul
verts had been something marvelous.

"Whereas, the Province has, with a 
lavish hand, aided our privately owned 

j railways which provide the long haul to 
market for our farm products:

"Resolved, that the Province now pro
vide more liberal aid for the equally im
portant short haul of the same products 
from the farm to the railway station 
over our publicly owned highways by in
creasing the present grant from one- 
third to one-half the < <>st for good roads 
under county system.”

This resolution was. moved by Mr. J. 
F. Beam, of Welland, at the session of • 
the Ontario Good Roads Association 
this morning at the close of his address 
on “The True Solution of the Good 
Roads Problem.” The resolution was

Papers were also mail by Reeve <•. 
I* Telfer, Paris; Me*-<rs. g. W. Bennett 
Peterboro; W. 1). Aimis. Sear boro : J. 
D. Evan®, Islington; -las. A. Bell, coun
ty engineer of Elgin: • har les Talbot, 
county engineer of Middlesex; Frank 
Barker, county engineer of York; ( !..
Hick». Humber : R. II. Jupp. Simcoe; L 
W. tinge, warden of Wentworth County: 
R. E. Taylor. Piéton: X. MrG. Ran
kin. t ollin's Rax. Mr. W. II. Pug-lex. 
pre-ident of the association, xva* in the

TRAIN WRECK.
Engine Collided With Its Own 

Train at Merritton.

St. Catharines, March 3.—A wreck oc
curred at Merritton this afternoon, two 
nieji being hurt and traffic on the main 
lien suspended for some, hours a& a re
sult. A long freight was eo-ming down 
the heavy grade ot the Welland division 
to the majn line when the drawbar on 
the engine gave way. The only thing to 
do was to apply the brakes and leave 
the train on the grade, while the en
gine made a run to the “Y” near 
Merritton station, turning around and 
returning To couple on the train from 
the other end. The engine was re
turning when the brakes on the standing 
train gave way. The whole string af 
curs descended upon the engine, meeting 
it close to the main line junction. The 
spill which followed was very serious, 
some fourteen cars, including two box 
car* laden with molasses, marmaJade 
and other similar produce, xx^ere over
turned. In the crasih Conductor T. 0. 
\\ estover and Henry Crowe, a brake- 
man, were severely shaken up, the for
mer suffering a fracture of the nose. 
Over two hundred tons of coal xx'as scat
tered about the tracks, and there wa.s"s 
much work for the auxiliary train, 
which arrived from the Falls some time 
after the accident. Thp mishap occur
red on practically the same spot that all 
the other Merritton accidents have 
happened, slight|\ east of the station.

While the main line was eomptete]v 
blocked, traffic on the Welland divi
sion was rot impeded. Trains were 
sent to the Falls by way of Welland.

STATUES MUTILATED
Royalist Students Hold Demonstra

tions in Paris.

Piiii-. March 3.- -A number of statues 
in the garden of the Luxemburg were 
mutilated last, night by a l>and of royal, 
i-t students, and at the same time they 
were covered with such inscriptions as 
"Down \x it h the Republic," and "Ixmg 
live the King." Royalist demonstration* 
have been active of late, and last night 
an attempt, was made also to pull down 
the statue of Emil Zola at Versailles. 
This, however, xvas not. successful.

Notice to Houiekeepers.
When buying house supplies do not 

forget to order Gerrie’s Perfection Bak
ing Powder. It is the strongest, purest 
and highest grade powder sold: 2,500 of 
Hamilton’s l«est housekeepers use it. Try 
it and you will use no other. Price. 30e. 
per llv•—Gerrie’s drug store, 32 James 
street north.

Ssmething New.
Laxa-Food Cookies are now on the 

market at ten cents per package. They 
are very tasty and are equal to home- 
made; no cheap ingredients are used. 
Ask your grocer. ,\. W. Maguire A Co.

The Conservative Senators and mem
bers of Parliament will tender a ban
quet to Mr. R. L. Borden, leader of
the Opposition, this evening.

G. T. R. Emoloyes Laid Off.
Ixmdon. March 3.—Seventy-five men 

out of a staff of MJO in the Grand 
Trunk ear shops here were laid off 
indefinitely to-day.

■ The official* say there is no let up 
in business, but that they have re
ceived order* from headquarters to re
trench all along the line.

A living butterfly waa captured st
London, Ont., on Wednesday,
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THE KINRADE TRAGEDY.
Some of our readers may feel inclined 

to esk why the Times did not publish 

lest evening the story from Virginia 
of how Mise Flossie Kinrade played en- 

1 gagements in that State, under su as
sumed name as a song illustrator in a 

moving picture show, and of the young 
man who was alleged to be her lover. 
The Times got a similar despatch to 
thax published by our two local con
temporaries, but withheld it, as being 
at such a time as this an unwarranted 
invasion of the private affairs of the 

young lady in question, and of her fam
ily. and not at all calculated to help, 
at this stage at lea*t. in unravelling tin- 
murder mystery. The despatch distinct
ly stated that the young man referred 

- 4-0 had not been out gf the city men
tioned for some time, thus clearly show
ing that be could not lmve been the 
murderer of Miss Ethel Kinrade.

The Times is a.s anxious as it possibly 
can be io help in unravelling this mys
terious affair, and is leaxing nothing un
done to supply its readers with the facts 

of 'the case as far as known, but it re
fuses to become a vehicle to give pub
licity to all the uncharitable gossip and 
insinuations that are being manufac
tured daily, much of it not pertinent to 

the murder, and much of it that we 
ehould be ashamed to print. Although 
there was nothing in ill - X irginia des
pat <-h which wad received that might 
not have been published, die public good 
did not demand it, and so it did not ap- 
pear in our columns, even although in 
newspaper parlance it was ■‘hoi stuff* 

and “a good seller.”

obstinately to adhere to it. With the oc
casional ajxpeara/noe of prevarication or 
duplicity, which enemies have been 
quick to distort and magnify, tiie-re lias 
gone a generally truthful intent. and 
Inmost y of purpose, which have prevent
ed a forfeiture of confidence.

I<t is as a moral force in public life, 
and in private life in ite relation to the 
government of the nation, that Theo
dore Rooaevelt will be chiefly remem
bered. With the joy of conflict which 
n vigorous and energetic temperament 
imparts he has been a power for peace, 
because of his intense moral conviction 
which would allow him to fight only in 
the cause of right when it could be 
maintained in no other way. If this 
side of his character has led him to in
dulge in homilies and platitudes, to 
meddle overmuch in affairs that only 
remotely or indirectly concern the au
thority for which he stood; if it has 
spurred him to arrogate more to the 
National Government, than belonged to 
its jurisdiction and to disregard the 
technical limitations of authority; if it 
•has betrayed him into violence of lan
guage and resentful conduct, it hae, 
nevertheless, been that part of his 
equipment which has been most ser
viceable to the country and will furnish 
his most enduring claim to its gratitude. 
The faults ha\e been in the oca si ona 1 
display of the "seamy side” of a na
ture that had rough tasks to deal with 
anti could not. always keep He noblest 
aspect to the common view. There has 
been much detraction of late ami subtle 
efforts to impair the prestige of the 
most popular President this generation 
has seen, but these efforts have not 
succeeded, and Roosevelt, will leave the 
White House under no cloud and will 
be attended bv the admiration and grat
itude of his countrymen. The seed that 
he has sown with so much zeal for 
righteousness in the nation will bear 
fruit hereafter a hundredfold.

seventeen and eighteen million dollars. 
This includes five or six million dollars 
for harbor and terminal works at Fort 
Churchill or Port Nelson.

THE DOMINION PERMANENT.
The report of the 18-th annual meeting 

of the Dominion Permanent Loan Com
pany appears elsewhere in this paper, 
and the statement presented is one indi
cating gratifying prosperity. The earn
ings of the company enabled it to |>ay a. 
6 per cent, dividend, and have a balance 
ot $42.071.26. Of this $30.000 was added 
to the reserve fund, which now stands 
at $288.000. leaving a credit balance of 
$12.071.26 to he tarried forward. The 
surplus assets over liabilities were in
creased during the year hv $24.040.38, 
and now stand ai $1.018.602.01. The de

In the re-trial of the Standard Oil 
case at Chicago, Judge Anderson has 
informally ruled that the company can
not be accused of more than thirty-six 
offences, the maximum penalty on con
viction being $720,000. The fine impos
ed by Judge 1-andis was $29,240,000.

The investigation by the Public Ac
counts Committee did not pan out to 
the liking of the “scandal smellers.” It 
was shown that instead of the contract 
being one in which “graft'’ figured, the 
contractor actually paid the Govern
ment $2,300 more than he received in 
connection with the contract! It. was 
a great disappointment to the scandal 
brigade.

iff reform government in power, sup
ported by a commanding majority, with- 
iri two years, and a protective tariff in 
force within three years.

EXPECT JOHN SOON.
(Galt Reporter.)

Soon may we expect John Patterson’s 
army of railroad workers, with their 
vestibuled scrapers and their brakeless 
plows to hove in sight down the Stone

An investigation by the Public Ac
counts Committee of the Manitoba Iveg- 
islature diacloses the fact that there is 
an overdraft of $229,000 at the bank on 
account of the Provincial Telephone De
partment. $100.000 of which is for opera
tion. and that only about a dozen tele
phones will profit by the party line re
duction, and not more than 1,000 by the 
extension reduction!

Toronto C5ty Council has now asked 
the Street Railway Company to aban
don the car routes which it a short 
time ago declared for, and to return to 
the routes which the company had in 
force before. The change made by the 
Council caused great confusion and in
convenience. Now the “war party** in 
the Council seeks to blame the Street 
Railway Company for it in order to 
cover up the aldermanic blunders.

IS THERE A ROORHACH ?
(Toronto Star.)

( anadians have been puzzled by the 
repeated appearance in English papers 
of declarations that- Great Britain must 
give Canada preferential treatment in 
her markets, on ]>eril of Canada break
ing away from the Empire. In Canadian 
newspapers bhoee declarations have 
been contradicted again and again.

JIM'S CVRE FOR DRUNKENNESS.
(Grimsby Independent.)

The law should be made so that the 
first offence of drunkenness in public 
would be punished with a fine of ten dol
lars. for the second offence twenty dol
lars, for the third offence fifty dollars, 
and for the fourth offence the drunkard 
should he anchored out in the lake over 
night. Under suoh a law the drunkards 
would soon disappear off the face of the

PEN PICTURE OF DR VOGT.
(Chicago Tribune.)

Mr. Vogt is a, jolly-visaged, smooth
faced, quiet-mannered little man, inclined 
to portliness and looking not unlike a 
kindly, merry priest. He direct* with 
little movement of the body, and there is 
not. a motion of arms or hand that does 
not count for its full value. He domin
ates his singers absolutely, and they 
keep their eyes fairly glued upon his

'Hie Kinrade family deserve» the svm 
pathy of every" man and woman in the j posit* and debentures show an increaao j matter 

city of Hamilton under the cruel blow j of $95.3:13.3». indicting the popularity 

that has fallen upon its members, and
«lie Times has nothing hut pity for them. 
Nothing but praise can be said of Mr. 
Kinrade. who has borne up wonderfully 
•nd given the officera of the law every 
ess,'stance in his power to bring the 
criminal to justice, and the Times, for 
one, will not wittingly add one iota to 
the burdeu which this much stricken 

family has Wen called upon to bear.

of the company with the investors. 
Every branch of the Company’s business 
shows marked progress, giving evidence 
of that enterprising and careful manage
ment which wins public confidence.

If. as Hon. Mr. Aylesworth asserts, 
tlv Ontario Government is a thief, why 
doesn’t he. as Minister of .Justice, get 
busy with his police force? -Spectator.

This has reference to Whitney's con
fiscating the Cobalt Lake property with
out compensation, and refusing to allow 
the wronged private party to appeal to 
the courts for justice. It may bn worth 
while to call our contemporary's atten
tion to the fact that the "police"’ in the 

n Whitney’s control 
case is indeed l>ad when justice 
rupted at its fountain head.

THE PRINCIPAL TALK.
(Guelph Herald.)

It is surprising the amount of inter
est that is being taken in Guelph in the 
recent Hamilton murder. On every 
street .-orner it seems that people are 
standing discussing the mystery of the 
young girl's death, and it i-eems to be 
the most fashionable topic of conversa
tion wherever there are any people 
gathered together.

THE BUSY SCHOOL DAY.
(Montreal Gazette.) 

Government at Ottawa. accordingI h.
j to Sir Frederick Borden, expects all the 
j Provinces will ac«-ept the projKisal to fur- 
i nish military instruction for the schools 

The i ou condition that all the teachers 
cor- qualify as instructors. Are the school 

[ ma'ams to he trained as drill sergeants 
! as well as teachers of reading ami writ

ing. ami the various other things that 
people with fads have required of them?

AT FINCH BROS’. FRIDAY SALE BULLETIN MARCH 5, 1909

Friday Special Sales
The fact that we have doubled our trade during these Friday sale events is convincing evi

dence of the worth of these Friday special sales. To-morrow’s price-arguments will fully hack 
up this statement as they are the best yet. You had better come.

75c Silk Velveteens 34c
Plain Silk Finished Velveteens, navy, 

cardinal, green and smoke grey, also 
wine and green Cord Velvets.

50c Dress Muslins 19c
A clearing of odd lines in Cotton 

Voiles. Dresden Organdies and Dotted 
Swiss, a grand variety for choice, reg
ular 3Ô to ,10c.

NAINSOOK 11c 10 pieces Fine
White Nainsook. 36 inches wide, fine 
quality for summer underwear, value

$1.50 Shantung Silks 75c
Half price for Friday only, French 

Shantung Silk, in a novelty weave, 
cream ground with even ami graduat
ed stripe, in -sky. brown, navy and 
green. 21 inches wide.

85c 38 inch Tellela 59c
White or Black Jap Taffeta Silk. 

38-inch wide, fine firm quality and 
splendid for summer dresses or blouses.

90c Verona Cloths 75c
A special purchase of this new spring 

material, colors in taupe, Catawba, 
paeion. bronze. myrtle, wistaria, 
brown and navy, bright Directoire 
.satin finish: choose to-morrow.

25c Cashmere Gloves 12>j'c
Women's Cashmere Gloves, in black, 

tan. brown and navy, two dome, wrist 
length, all size*, spring weight.

35c Women's Hose 19c
Women's I hire Wool Cashmere Hose, 

plain ami ribh. English makes, plain 
seamless feet, in sizes 81* and 9-inch, 
regular 30 ami 35c.

Friday Notion Sale
Ladies’ Hose Supporters in new style, 

assorted colors, regular 25c. for 19c,
and 20c. for..............................................10c

The famous Queen's Own Pins, all
sizes. 10c, Notion Rale ...........................5c

Brown Bone Buttons, four holes. 12 
dozen package. 50c. Notion Sale . . 15c 

C-Curity Skirt Fastener, all colors, 
new patent idea. 50c. Notion Sale 15c 

Best Dress and Shirtwaist Shields, 
in sizes 2 ami 3. fine naineook covered,
25c. Notion Sale..................................12'/3c

Spring Hook and Eyes, all size*. 
!>est make, one and two dozen on a 
card. 5 and 10c. Notion Sale . . ,1c

Best Safety Pins, guarded coil.
10c. Notion Sale.....................5c dozen

Plain and Fancy Trimming Braid*. 
.I2'.*c. sale price . .............4c yard

8c and 10c New Laces 5c
French and English Vais, ami Uot- 

ton Torchon Laces and Insertions to 
match, all widths, new spring patterns.

$4 Directoire Scarfs $2.39
Paris latest fashion in Scarfs, all 

evening and street colors included. 2*4 
yards long, gold tassel end*, with cord
ed trimming.

25c Bath Towels 18c F»ch
Heavy Turkish Bath Towtd*. fancy 

colored stripe, absorbent quality, size 
20x45 inches. A special lot.

12V2C English Flannelette 9c
Stripe English Flannelette, in as

sorted colors and patterns, guaranteed 
for wear ami color. 34 inch. 12*-c.
Friday only.............................................9e

SPECIAL.- Extra heavy half-blach- 
ed Cotton. 36 inches. English make, 
10c. Frida v ............................ 7 Vic

$25 Spring Suits $15
A special purchase in two tone and 

self stripe worsteds and plain Pana
mas, in brown, navy or black, long 
half fitting hiplcas coat, with gored 
skirt.

Gingham Shirtwaist Suits
$1.39, Regular Value $2.00
$1.89, Regular Value $2.50

A great Friday sale event. Made in 
Cambrics and Ginghams, in cheek 
and polka dots: gored skirts and tail
ored blouse ; all sizes.

$2 Lawn Blouses 98c
Fine white Lawn Blouses, embroi

dered fronts and plain tailored styles; 
long tucked Mousquetaire and three- 
quarter sleeve; all sizes.

$2.50 Heatherbloom tinder- 
skirts $1.98

T'lain and self stripe genuine Hea
therbloom Underskirts in black, green 
or navy, pleated and frill, with dust 
flounce, all sizes.

$2. $2.25 House Dresses 98c
Caslimerette Wrappers in house 

dress style, with belted waist and col
lar. long sleeves, lined waist, all

65c Women's Corsets 44c
Women s White Corsets in this sea

son's new long hip military styles, 
sizes 19 to 26 : hose supporters, value 
U5c, Friday...............................................44c

Sale of Men’s Half Hose
18c, Reduced from 30c 
25c, Reduced from 40c

Men's English plain1 Cashmere Half 
Hose, double heels and toes; all sizes; 
spring weight ; guaranteed for wear.

Russian Net Veiling in 
Black, Nam or Brown 

35c, Friday 25ck.
FINCH BROS. Feather Cushions 20 la 

Square, RegularSOc, 
Friday Sale 39c

LAW REFORM.
Whai will probably proxe t 

most important bill of this ses» 
J>cgisl«i‘u.re w«~ introduced ;

THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
To-day President Roosevelt quit» the 

White House and gives place to W. H.
Taft, who begins a four leurs' reign 

over the republic. The change betokens 
no revolution, a-ml in most respects there 
will be little alteration or polity. Con
gress remains unchanged, and, powerful 
as the United States President is, Con
gress i« the lawmaking branch of go\ 
eminent. Whether it will be a.s strongly 
influenced by Tuft as it was by Roosc- j 
VeR, remains to be seen. Taft, will not. 
it is thought, be so demonstrative. so 
eeli-assertive; but it is claimed by those 1 
"who know him well that lie will "g**L | ^ (.ourt
there’’ as effective!v, if bv lees explosive- ' .... , . .1 ; Hie changea proposed are ot prime mi
nces and rush, as did his predecessor, lie j , , .......... „ ,, ,...; |>ort-ance. to lawyers as well as liti-
is not a. stubborn dogmatist, but lie j» 1 , , ,* | gants. 1 ne c.rv for reform lias been very
credited with an amiable firmness tiiat ! , ,, general, and now that the task has been 
accomplishes its purpose without any 1 
display of “smashing the china.”

Now that Roosevelt fades from the 
scene, it is interesting to look back over 
hi» seven and a half years of power. It i 
is not to he denied that hr has |moved a ! 

disappointment—an agreeable one. be it ! 
said—in many respects to a great num
ber of people, both in the United States ! 
end elsewhere. Thrown into the presi- \

by Attorney-General Foy. I Us provisions 
are pretty fully set forth in,another col
umn. Its general tendency is to lessen 
the number of tribunals through which 
a suit may Ik* dragged; and so far as it. 
serves this purpose while guarding the 
interests of justice, it will expedite the 
disposal of cases, and will meet with 
public fa t or. It greatly limits appeal» 
to the Privy Council, and confines them 
to matters in which constitutional ques
tions are involved and to suits in which 
over $10,000 is at stake. It rearranges 
the sums upon which County and Dis
trict t ourts may adjudicate, and con
siderably increases the summary power 
of the judge#. It also authorize» solici
tor and client to make contracts, such 
liasis of remuneration to Ik* passed upon

! Long-distance foot races are coming in 
| for much condemnation these days. The 
j following statement Is being published | 
j by the newspapers throughout England: .

In reply to your inquiry we have no 
hesitation in saving that we consider 
that school and cross-country races ex
ceeding one mile in distance are wholly 
unsuitable for boys under the age of 
nineteen, as the continued strain in- 
volvoil i- »l»t l" «•»•» purm.nnnt injury | ïüü"t£ir"Tmtin.~"ïi

S. S. WORK. STABBED HIM.

o the heart and other organs. Yi 
faithfully (Signed). Sir Lauder Brunton, 
Sir Thomas Barlow, Dr. James F. Good- 
hart. Dr. W. Hale White, Sir Alfred 
Fripp. ---------------

Whitney says the man who is sure 
he is right and others wrong is “a dam 
age to himself and a nuisance to the 
people abovit- him." That was a fling 
at the temperance people, who seek the 
repeal of the legislation which make® 
two whiskey votes as good as three 
temperance votes. Rut the Premier is 
cocksure lie is right in this matter, and 
so he can afford to treat, the temper
ance men and women cavalierly. But 
he should not resort to hypocritical 
palaver about his “high purpose” and 
all that "guff.” Why does he not 
squarely say that he swears by the 
whiskey power, and depend» on it to see 
him through? .

NO NEED FOR ALARM. 
(l)undas Banner.)

Ha» a reign of terror been in-tituted 
in Wentworth' Hardware men report a 
phenomenal sale of revolvers* locks, win
dow catches and door bolts. IIus)»atids 
complain that their wive» will not let 
them in if they have forgdrte» the pre- 
rranged signals. Deliverymen have to 

fore locked «l#r»r». 
ftll strangers are regarded with suspicion. 
Why? Just a c.i»e similar to locking 
the doors after the horse i» stolen. Why 
the fear of tramps and marauders? There 
is little to lu» feared from these gen
tlemen at present. We are in reality 
now much safer than before Lite tragedy, 
since the police till "Virer the Country are 
aroused to tinustt.il activity. Why be
come needlessly : ; tiled?

Rec. B. W. Merrill at Barion St. j Ne*re StadeBt' in FreBZ7 of P,,,ion I

PR

entered upon, it is to be hoped that the 
proposals will receive the most, careful 
consideration so that no missteps may 
be taken in seeking to apply a remedy 
for the evils which have been felt to ex-

EDITORIAL NOTES.
1 The Unionists have 
: in Glasgow, and the

won a hy-election 
Protectionists rr-

dency by a contingency generally regrr 
ted. he was doubted and mistrusted, lie 
bad won a ,reputation for recklessness 
and violence of mind and action t.ha.t 
were dreaded. He lacked poi.se. and his 
advent to Lhe chief executive was looked 
upon something like trusting the pro
verbial bull among the china. But he
has abundantly “made good.” Of course, _ _
it was not to be expected that he could i Toronto City ( nuncil has fixed the 
change his nature entirely; lie is a man j minimum salary for firemen at $525. 
of impulse and action, and perhaps he j ^’he salaries for four district chiefs were 
lies erred in some case». But the posses- j fixed at $1,i00 and captains at $1,100. 
«ion of power and responsibility sobered

It is pretty hard' for a newspaper 
writer to earn the condemnation of a 
High Court Judge that he is “a disgrace 
to journalihm.”

There are not lacking in the tone of 
the senior Tory organ indications that 
Inspector Birrcll has ceased to enjoy its 
favor, and that for some reason or other 
it would not sorrow deeply if the offi
cial snicker.-nce were applied to Ins 
neck. The organ seek» to base its dis
satisfaction with the inspector on the 
"Indian li>t” trouble and Magistrate 
Jclfs* criticism. That will not go down. 
Everybody kn<yws that the “Indian list” 
offer» great difficulties to the inspector; j 
he erred in the matter of notices, but j 
that might have occurred with any
body. And he has lieen active in re
deeming himself. It U very generally 
suspected that his very activity is the 
ground of his offending. The powers 
that he do not want to be severe on the 
lawbreakers. And for whom does the 
local machine organ want Mr. Birrcll*» 
job?

)YIN< IA I W RONGS 
(Goldwin Smith.)

To ilie force of Mr. Aylesworth*» 
speech on the Cntmli confiscation oa-e 
the Bystander ran add nothing. The 
speech appeals strongly enough to the 
mind of everyone who has property of 
which lie ran lie roblted or a elaiin to 
justice of which he van Ik* deprived. 
That the British Government and Parlia
ment in assenting to the Confederation 
Ad van have meant to confer upon a 
local legislature unlimited power of 
confiscation or of closing tlie door <»f 
justice is so totally incredible that the 
Bystander, without venturing to express 
dissent, cannot easily acquiesce in Mr. 
Aylesworth-» interpretation. The want 
of common courage shown in some quar
ters on this occasion is deplorable.

Baptist Church.

Owing to xhe inclement weather con
ditions the gathering of the teachers of 
Barton Street Baptist Sunday school la** 
evening, to hear the add res- by Rev. B. 
\Y. Merrill, General Superintendent of 
Sunday Schools, was mVt very large. 
Mr. Merrill spoke of Sunday -ch i J work 
and the advantages a church obtains 
from it. Il<- said lhe foundation of a 
child's life is laid in the Sunday school, 
and the church depends upon the Sunil"

hip

it Being Taunted,

i to the quarrel but a formal hearing has 
I hern defeired pending the condition of 
j the boy Young.

JAPS GOING HOME.
Thrmts Knife Deeply Into Body of I Mere Retnrning to Japan Than C.m-

Anether Colored Boy. in; to America.

•hool to add
•xplained h< 
tifluenced tb 

j Lent that a i 
| larlv i- rnnT

the Simdftt 
young life tu such 
■mber who attend- 
found in jail, and -

some prison statistic» to pro
Mr. Merrill explained a -; 

wards in the form of diplom. 
closer attention to the stud, 
son. He also explained a -y-t« 
ward for regular attenda-ic".

A conference was held, and tie 
ment of existing conditio t- was 
cd.

Jamestown, March 3.—The manual 
training department of the 2d Street 
Grammar School wifs turned into a glad
iatorial arena this afternoon when one 

| of the students stabbed another with a 
knife, inflicting injuries that will pro- 

I bablv prov° fatal. The boy who did the 
! stabbing is Harold Robinson, 13 years 

m c.v °1<L a 80,1 °f -,ack Robinson, and his 
regii- j victim is George Young, aged 15. a son 
uoM-i j of Daniei Young, of North Main street. 

. if> \ Both the boys are colored.
It appears there ha» been ill feeling

lie

f lhe 1.»

MORE GREAT HOUR SALES.

Friday Bargains at the Right 
House.

slu

ihim and put brakee of caution upon a 
nature that needed just such control. 
And the good that was in the man 
showed itself. Perhaps few active, ener
getic presidents have ever quit office 
with such general respect. Perhaps this 
comment by the New York Journal of 
Commerce is on the whole a just esti
mate. of the retiring president us a man 
end as an executive officer;

It is not Loo much to eay that Theo
dore Roosevelt was as much the man for 
the exceptional tasks of his time as 
other leader» have been who have risen

"The temperance men l»e--------- ;
seem» to he Whitney's sentiment. The 
other fellows whack up the campaign 
fund» and can he driven out to work 
and root for the party.

OUR EXCHANGESJ

In this paper to-ni*
Watkins -.tore anev,,slices 
scries of hour sales, and s 
fur. to-morrow. The ini

ing each week. Ea-t w 
House wa.- packed with 
all day Friday.

People irv rinding out th.i 
611-minute offering- arc as .»<*
ti»ed. and that they mean re-tily mar

Martin O'Grady Suffered From |f you haven't taken ad van tag*
Bright's Disease for a Year, but the j any of th-'in vet. read ab oil then 
Old Reliable Kidney Remedy Cured , 1 Right House advertisement 

H im.

Once More the
Proof is Given

That Dodd’s Kidney Pills Will Cure 
the Deadly Bright’s Disease.

I • 1 -sin x

night, and te-L litem ro morrow.

between them for some time. This morn- 
1 ing Robinson got into a dispute with 

Millard Nile», a white boy, and Young : 
took the latter e pari. The quarrel was 1 

j renewed when the boys were sent from 
j the study hall to the workshop of the 
; manual training department.

Frederick Martin, the instructor of 
I this department, was busy in one part 
i of the room, w-hile the two colored boys 
! were sitting at work near each other, 
i According to the story told by boya 
! in the room. Robinson dropped a knife 

he wa.- using and Young taunted him 
for his carelessness. Robinson retaliated 
by grabbing up the knife and burying 
it deep in Youngs abdomen. The 
wounded boy sank back in his seat aud 
a hasty examination revealed the »eri- 
ous nature of his wound. He was hur
ried to the hospital and Robinson was 
placed under arrest.

Reports from the hospital to-night 
state that the boy's condition is very 
critical and that his recovery is almost 
hopeless. He has had repeated internal 
and external hemorrhages and the bow
el» appear to have been penetrated by 
the sharp knife. Assistant District At
torney Green has secured the deposi
tions of all the bovti who were witnesses

Tukio. March 4.—Returns just com
pleted by the Foreign Office show that 
between June and December. 190S, 1.351 
Japanese left the Empire, bound for the 
United States, while 3,500 returned from 
the United States during the same per
iod. Of these returning 3,031 travelled 
third class across the Pacific, which indi
cate* that they were of the laboring 
classe», against which the emigration re
strictions of the Japanese government 
are particularly directed.

The total number of Japanese sailing 
for Hawaii from Japan during t-lie Fame 
period is shown to have been 1.151. whil» 
those returning from the islands num
ber 2.1V)I. of which 2,289 were third class

The Foreign Office officials are parti
cularly insistent in calling attention t-> 
the fact that on the figures given, 4.000 
more Japanese returned from American 
territory than sailed to America during 
the la.-t eight months and they -tn-t1' 
that this is extremely significant of the 
effective operation of tin* Japanese 
agreement with the United State».

KING DÎDN T go.
London, March 4. —Owing to the gale 

pri vailing over the channel. King Ed
ward has ]H>»tponed his departure for 
Biarritz.

Queen Alexandra, who recently lias 
been suffering from a cold, is much bet-

NEWFOUNDLAND CABLE.
New York, March 1. Sir Robert Bond, 

Premier of Newfoundland, before violat
ing hi» office yesterday announced that 
hi» government had made a contract 
with t lie ( oininereial t able Co., by which 
the latter will extend one of its cables 
into Newfoundland and then direct to 
New York city.

I Whitney intimate» that it may he two 
week» or so before the city’s plebiscite 
bill is completed. Meantime the Hydro 
people are not ready, and the power con
tract is just as valid and binding as it

Bond steps out in Newfoundland, and
to meet great emergencies in national j Sir E. P. Morris succeeds him. The
iife. He Dad the high moral sense and j House will not meet for some weeks and 
the courage to challenge the forcée of 
evil, the tireless energy to combat them,

science of the people and summon them 
to hi» support.

There ha» been much to criticise, ami 
tl at will not be wholly forgotten. The 
qualities that fitted him for his peculiar 
task had their defective side. The 
strong impulse that urged him to ex
posure of wrong-, to denunciation of 
evil and to insistence upon action for 
1-he remedy of abuses led often to ex
tremes of-hasty utterance and to excess 
of Ke«.l. but without the fores* which it 
betokened he could not have accomplish
ed his chief purpose .«o far as it has been 
•ecompHshed. His errors have been due 
to qualities from which his mérita have 
.sprung and not to innate weakness* or 
essential defeeta of nature. W ith haste 
rnd inconsistency of speech lias gone no 
intent, to deceive or to wrong, and there 
ha« been readiness to recognize x mis
take and work away from it rather than

it if probable that there will lie a new 
appeal to the country early in the sum-

This is “Hurrah Day" in Washington. 
King Theodore the Strenuous steps out, 
and King William the Smiling takes the 
throne. And the “practical politicians"* 
parade and society dances and exhibits 
its millinery at night.

Detective Miller has earned the en
comiums of the Bench by his thorough 
and painstaking work. And in his home 
town it is generally felt that the latest 
murder mystery is in good hands when 
he is on the job.

A preliminary report by Chief Engi
neer Armstrong estimates the cost of 
the Hudson Bay Railway at between

ALWAYS A<'VIVE.
(Toronto News.)

Mr. Aylesworth seems to be in a con
stant *tate of eruption.

A HEALTHY CITY.
(Windsor Record.)

lhe health of the city i- at pre-»ent a 
matter for congratulai ion. Not. a con
tagious disease card appears anywhere.

THE IDEA!
(London Free Press.)

Distances are no greater in Hamilton 
and Ottawa than in lvondon. If Sunday 
cars in those cities are right, then they 
al»o would be proper here.

FELT AT BELLEVILLE.
(Belleville Intelligencer.)

It's to he hoped th«.t Hamilton mys
tery will soon be cleared up, or some 
people in this city will get nervous pros-

A WISE EDITOR.
(Brantford Expositor.)

The ( hr is Iran Guardian, organ of the 
Methodist church, declines to open its 
columns at present to the Carman-Jack- 
»on controversy. This edftor is wise in 
his day and generation.

A FAKE PROPHET. 
iToronto Telegram.)

The United Kingdom will have a tar-

Emmeit, Renfrew Co.. Ont., March 3. 
(Special. i That ‘.he one sun* cure of 
all kidney diseases i- Dodds Kidney , 
Pills j» again proved in the ca.-e of Mar- : 
tin O'Grady, of this place. And for the j 
benefit of other sufferers. Mr. iM.rady j 
lias given the following -tatcnient for j 
publication :

"For over n year I suffered from 
Bright’s disease. I was attended by a . 
doctor, hut he did nie no good. My 
appetite was fitful, my sleep broken and | 
unrefreshing. My memory failed me and : 
l was always tired and nervon-. 1 had . 
sharp pain and pressure at the top of i 
mv nead.

“Being advised to try Dodd"» Kidney j 
Pills. I bought a couple of boxes and ! 
found relief soon after I started taking 
them.”

This is onlv one of hundreds of case» j 
in which liudd's Kidney Pills have , 
conquered the worst form of kidney ) 
li-ease. They never Tail to cure j 
Bright'» disease. Diabetes, Rheumsti-m, j 
Lumbago or Sciatica.

BABY STARVe’d TO DEATH. j
Widow of Man Hanged at Brampton 

Obtains a Burial Order.
Toronto. March 4 Mr». Annie Swvry 

da. widow of the Pole who was hanged 
at Brampton on February 11th fur the 
murder of a fellow-countryman, applied 
for a burial order for her seven-week-- - j 
old baby girl, who died on Tuesday in j 
this city. The doctor’s certificate »tat I 
ed that the infant’s death was due to 
starvation. She had been ill during the 
whole of her short life.

Tire unhappy widow applied for the 
burial order to Relief Officer Taylor. 
Mr. Taylor liad the order ready for 
the unfortunate woman yesterday morn
ing.

Swyryda's crime was the murder of 
Olecka Luitick, a fellow-countryman. in 
a bush near Erindale on April Itith last.

Mr». Swyryda paid her la»t visit ot 
her husband three days prior to the exc- , 
cut ion. i

FRIDAY,
MARCH 5, 1909 SHEAS MAY MANTON PATTERNS

Never Makes a failure 
ALL 10c

OUR WINTER CLEARING SALE
A CLEAN SWEEP OF WOMEN'S COATS

Coats, ill the best styles shown in < auada. German make>, Canadian makes, NewNearly one hundred Women'
York make-, black and colors, plain and braided, all size- 
lia» been divided into three lots, and price- cut a- follow 
Coats $10.00, $28 t«. .<llt C oats for...........................................

in stock. 32 to 48 bust : the whole stock , 
. $10 to $15 Coats for $5.00, $20 to $25 $15.00

Women’s Skirts—A Big Purchase at a Small Price

$7.50
ami Sicilians, blacks and all the goodilimdmls I.f Women-» Skirt», made of voile». Panama,. Venetians. <erge 

color- of brown. Krec„ and .law: Skirt, that are on sale at price» that save >on a lull third, and ... 
»„„„ ,-a.es nearlv a half of ti.. money you expected to pay for your spring Skirt. The-,- are the 
cats: #.-,.1X1 to soi», skirts for to #8.U0 for *U0, *10 to *I£J0 skirts for .................................

Women’s Waists—A Sale
Blank Taffeta Silk Waist 

and 38 only, open

Women’s Flannelette Gowns
White or pink, made with yokes nice

ly trimmed. $1.50 value, to clear at ....

Women’s Underskirts
Very wide width, deep pleated lU.uine, 

black, navy and brown. $100 value, tor

Women’s Underskirts
High grade tat ferine, embroidered 

flouuee. al-\> black messalinc. pleated 
and frilled, worth up to $3.00, for .

Heather Bloom Underskirts...................

Silk Underskirts
Black ami colored Taffeta Silk Petti

coats. $5.00 and values, for

Women’s Underskirts
Made of moreen and sateen, good $1.50 

value, for each................................................

$1.95
$2.50

$2.95

98c

size 3G 
closedfront and

front, long and three-quarters sleeves, 
full $5.00 values, for .................................

While Lawn Waists
A quantity of Women's Waists, made 

of white lawns and vestings, linen col
lar and cuffs. 34 to 42..................................

Women’s Belts
Splendid Elastic Belts, black and col

ored, 25c. for ...................................................

Bed Comforters
Pure Cotton Batting filled, silkulinc 

and daintlr bound, worth $1.95, for

Table Linen 99c
Pure Flax. Grass Bleached, elegant 

designs. $1.35 value, for .........................
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ANOTHER week at 
WORKING DETAILS.

(Continued trom Page 1.)

then be of benefit in cross-examining the 
following witnesses."

It. B. Spera, foreman of the jury, 
asked if ft was necessary that the ad
journment should l»e made for so long a

"Yes,” replied the Coroner, "but. the 
officials are anxious to have it. go on

“Where are we next week," asked 
Juror John Wells, "if the doctor gives 
another certificate?"

“We will have to discuss that then," 
said the Coroner.

. "is this adjournment not a handicap 
on the police in their work?" asked Fore
man Spera.

"1 think it is." stated Coroner \Ie-

“I understand that these ladies have 
left the city." remarked Juror Bvrnc.

“Only temporarily." said the Coroner.
"Hoxv do wc know that?" queried 

Juror Brown.
"Well, the Crown Attorney C satis

fied. a» they have been served with sub
poenas." patiently explained the Coroivr.

"Did the Crown give them permission 
to co ?" queried Juror .fas. Reding.

‘ I dp not know." said the coroner.
•luror .1. .1. (Juv wanted to know if 

evidence taken by 
or some person appointed by him would 
be acceptable to the inquest.

" No evidence can l>e considered except 
what is given to this court." Dr. Me
Nichol remarked, in a weary tone.

Juror XX". Ellis remarked at this'junc
ture that there was no need to worry 
about the appearam-e of the Iodic* on 
account of the good detective force in 
Hamilton and Ontario.

Foreman Spera wanted to know if 
Monday was too soon to continue the

evening’s performance was over he had 
learned her real name.

Miss Kinrade was a guest, for several 
weeks at the Atlantic Hotel, X'irginia

Manager .Stephen P. Butler, o-f the 
Orpbeum Theatre, in Portsmouth, met 
her after learning of her vocal ac
complish ments, which were indeed at
tractive, ami he at once engaged her 
to sing at- the (krpheum as an illus
trated eong artist,. This Mias Kin- 
rade consented to do, and there she 
made her debut before the footlights.

Mies Kinrade was generally known as 
a “Miss Mildred Dale,” her contract with 
the XVilmer and X’incmt House calling 
for the use of her stage name only.

Last summer Miss Kinrade quit the 
Onplieum forces and returned to her 
Hamilton home, but later returned to 
Portsmouth and resumed her engage
ment at the Orpheum. where she was 
a cry popular with the patrons. Her 
Avork in the illustrated songs was excep
tionally attractive.

After a short engagement at the 
Pastime Theatre site left the city and 
Avt nt direct to her Hamilton home.

Among intimate friends here it was 
understood that M>ss Kinrade Avas a 
dtitighter of T. L. Kinrade and a niece 
of ex-Judge Kinrade. The news that 
In r sister has been murdered has 
caused a shock to them.

TOOK SIX-GOT WELL
Mrs. R. O. Small, of Ottawa, certainly 

ought to know a lot about Rheumatism. 
Goodness knows, she suffered long 
enough. For years, she was almost a 
cripple, and at, times the pain was so 
severe that she Avas compelled to lie 
helpless in bed.

"About a year ago," writes Mrs. Small, 
“I saw Fruit-a-tivea advertised and dé' 
cided to try them for my Rheumatism. 
After I had taken two boxes. 1 was much 
better. 1 took six boxes in all—have 
had no pain for over six months—and 
feel that T am completely cured. T have 
gained, over ten pounds in weight and 
am strong and well."

And yet there are some people suffer- I 
ing with Rheuamtism, who haA-e not | 
given "Fruit-a-tives” a fair trial. Per- | 
haps they don’t Avant tu get Avell.

"Fruit-a-tives" are a positive cure for 
Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, Neu- ! 
rulgia and all troubles arising from im- i 
pure blood.

50c a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial box 25c. ; 
At all dealers or from Fruit-a-tivtv. ' 
Limited* Ottawa.

A number of Toronto confectioners I 
have been fined $50 and costs for sell- ' 
ing brandied chocolates.

Fire at Sorel, Quebec, on Wednesday, i 
n,r,PV„.., rrr. did 5150,000 damage.

v J" S x" ' " | A block type copy of the Apocalypse, j
When interviewed regarding the Yir- dated 1440, with il wood engragings, | 

giiiin despatch. Mr. Kinrade. father of.1 was sold at auction at Vienna for $17,- 
the murdered girl, raid: r,00. It was bought bv a French dealer,

the Crown Attorney I . Y' daughter had a position ^ngmg . h,.r„ the xvhole tw„ xxVcki and we mav 
.r.intA.1 hr him wmiM ln 1 ho Manchester Presbyterian Church. walk ou’c in an hour" a

She was a go,xl muek-ian. and atm al- | H ». a you „,.v theory regafting the 
way. font I of miMc. One night she was | identity uf the ‘man'-’ ' 
sitting at the window playing, and the; ~| answ,u- that.- If I said ‘ve.V
manager of an amateur theatrical com- then a]l the detectives would be ex*i 
pnny heard her. He offered her $20 a 
week Uxcsime and >ing a couple of tongs.

her duties in the vhuroh choir were 
not onerous, she was pleased with the 
opportunity of supplementing her in
come of $7 or $8 a week, which was paid 
by the church.

inquiry I --XXTc were fully informed of what site
■ The' certificate «ill hold good then I w»s *>in*- '«cquiMwd. There hap"- 

as now." explain*.! the coroner. Pr',"‘d to “ som<- f*°Ple sbe km‘w ™
if that was mv sister i would want the amateur company, which made her 

to get at it as 'mm as possible," re- Wl>rk *U the. more agreeable 
marked Juror Wilson. Mr- K'nra<i<' tlien spoke of her illness.

‘is there anything to prevent them ",s"me P™?1' F* , «"'""«'zed.
leaving Toronto!" Juror Wells wanted J™1 h,'r "«'them doctor told her; to eome

‘ home, she came back to Hamilton into know.
“If they made any attempts to avoid I 

this inquest they would likely be de- i 
tnined, as they are material witnesses," 
stated the coroner.

This closed the discussion, and Coro
ner MeNichol explained there wn> noth
ing to do but adjourn for a week, and 
this was accordingly done.

It is hardly likely that the inquest 
will be gone on with in a week. howp.A-er. 
as the dead" girl's sister and mother will 
require a couple of weeks, at least, it is 
stated, to recuperate.

The jurors: Willoughby Ellis, John 
XX'ork. Fred Skem tt. John XVells. H. F. 
Steimlwigh. John Hunter. R. R. Spera, 
H. S. Hooper. William Powell, E. B. 
Turnbull. John Guy, John XVilson, James 
Reding. James Byrne and J. Noble.

The list of witnesses served Avith sub
poenas by Constable Lentz is as follows: 
D. M. Brown, grocer, and his clerk, Wil
liam Applegath: Luke Copple. clerk at 
Hunt’s store; Henry Woolridge and Geo. 
Wallace, coachmen, who Ave-re near the 
house at the time of the tragedy. Mrs. 
Kittson, whose ’phone was used by Mrs. 
Hickey to rail up the police: Mrs. 
F. S. Hickey and the nurse, Miss Dressel, 
who was at lier home when Mis* Flor
ence Kinrade raised the alarm; the six 
members of the Kinrade family; Detee- 
tiA-e Inspector McMahon, Detectives 
Coulter. Rleakley and Sayers, and Con
stable Burch.

A new witness is William Burgess, an 
employee at R. R. Hill’s bakeshop. who 
was at the scene of the murder at the 
time Coroner MeNichol arrived. He 
locked the back door of the house and 
saw the way things were when the 
alarm was answered. Motorman Stone, of 
the street railway, will likely lx1 sum
moned.

FAMILY IN TORONTO.

Mr. Kinrade Knew of Her 
Portsmouth Engagements.

Although some of her friends in Ham
ilton were rather surprised to know 
that Florence Kinrade had appeared on 
the stage while in X'irginia, being under 
the impression that her engagement con
sisted solely of her work in t-he choir of 
the Manchester Presbyterian Church, her 
father, in an interview at Toronto, de
clared that the family Avere aware of 
what Mis# Kinrade was doing and fully 
acquiesced in it.

The Norfolk despatch; Miss Kinrade 
first appeared iu public at the Orpheum 
Theatre in Portsmouth last summer, and 
was known as Mis# Mildred Dale. She 
Avas stopping with friends at X'irginia 
Reach, where sbe occasionally sang, and 
somebody who heard her recommended 
her to Manager Butler, of the Orpheum.

He preA-ailed on her to sing the il
lustrated songs at the coxy little fam
ily theatre, and she soon became a 
great favorite with the Portsmouth 
people. Later in the season a com
pany of amateurs vaa formed to pre
sent. light comedy sketches at the 
Orpheum, and she consented to try 
her hand at this Avork. Although it 
was her first effort in this direction she 
showed ability, and always appeared to 
advantage in everything that xvaa pre
sented. She continued with t-he Orpheum 
until last fall, when she returned to her 
home in Hamilton, Ont., and later came 
back to Portsmouth and was a member 
of the same company of amateurs t-liat 
put on light sketches at the Pastime, an
other family theatre. She left Ports
mouth for her home in Hamilton a short 
■while before Christmas. During her en
tire stay here she Avas held in the high
est esteem by the l>e*t people of X’irginia 
Beach and Portsmouth. It was not. un
til she had returned to her home that 
her real name was known except by a 
few of her most intimate friends.

A pretty romantic story is associated 
with Miss Kinrade's visit to X’irginia 
Beach. XVhile singing at the Orpheum 
one night a magnificent bunch of Ameri
can beauty roses was thrown on the 
stage and it fell at her feet. When she 
had finished and was behind the scenes 
she glanced nt the card attached to the 
flower». It bore the name of n former 
acquaintance, who had happened to be 
down this way and incidentally dropped 
in at. the moving picture shoAV. He re
cognized her at a glance, hurriedly got 
the flowers, and sent them to her.

DISCOVERED HER NAME.
In the company of amateurs, who 

were very clever, was a young man be- 
tween whom and Miss Dale a friend
ship sprang up. When she left 
here she Avrote to him regularly until 
* few weeks ago. when she informed 
him that, she was to marry a young 
minister who lived near Toronto. One 
of her acquaintances here, who had 
only known her as Miss I>alo, one day 
noticed her suit case. It bore the .....
luttais F. K. Jumping at this cue, lie here?" 
eüed her Fannie Kelly, and before the | “1 he

July, remaining home a few months, and 
returned to X’irginia in November. She 
came home again just before Christmas.”

Mr. Kinrade remarked that the two 
sisters Avere always much attached to 
each other.

“They were always together," he said. 
“They could not. have been more affec
tionate. 1 ncA-er remember of their hav
ing any serious quarrel in their lives. 
In her delirium site has started up and 
cried. ‘Lock the door, Ethel!’ as she »aye 
she did at the time of the tragedy."

DETECTIVES CRITICISED.
Mr. Kinrade criticised the methods of 

the detectives.
“They intervieAved her repeatedly ,and 

made her pass through those terrible 
scenes until she was practically out of 
her mind." he said. "XX e ha\-e come away 
from home in order to secure rest for 
her. During one of the intervioAVs she 
started up and pointed at one of the 
detectives, crying. ‘There he is! There 
he is!’ This illustrates the condition of 
mind which she was in.

“I wish to correct u few mis-state
ments,” continued Mr. Kinrade. "It was 
said that my wife attended the funeral. 
She did not," as she was under the influ
ence of an opiate at the time. Further,
I consider tliat the report of my daugh
ters attachment to a southerner abso
lutely without foundation. She may 
have had some friends down there, and 
perhaps some of them were attracted 
by her. But slie is and lias been en
gaged tv* a .student, with whom s>he has 
been in constant correspondence."

Mr. Kinrade shows the traces of the 
severe mental strain to which he has 
been subjected during the last few days. 

FAMILY IN SECLUSION.
The Toronto News yesterday said, 

Mr. and Mrs. Kinrade, Misses Florence 
and Gertrude, and Earl, the second son, 
are at the Arlington. They were accom
panied by Miss XValker, the trained 

I nurse, who has been attending Florence 
| and Mrs. Kinrade since the tragedy, 
j The family arc maintaining the strict
est seclusion. Instiuctions have been is- 
suel to allow no newspaper men near 
the rooms occupied by the family, who 
hax'e apartments on the first floor. 
Only one or two friends were admitted 
this morning. t

Mr. C. Montrose Wright, a friend of 
the family, was asked if he had seen 
Miss Kinrade since her arrival in To
ronto. He replied that he had not.

“You know there is no use of you 
staying around here," said he. “There 
is no possibility of your seeing any of 
the family. They were chased out of 
Hamilton by reporters and I dou’t sec 
why you can't leave them alone here 
where they have come for rest.”

Mr. XVright was asked if he had any 
theory whatever regarding the whole

“Well, you know my position,” said 
he, “I couldn’t make public any theory 
if T had one. As it, is 1 haven't.”

“Just where in X'irginia was it that 
Miss Kinrade was staying?”

“It was in Manchester, a suburb of 
Richmond. She sang in the Presbyter
ian church there.” '

”X\hk Ethel Kinrade in Virginia too? 
There seems to be conflicting reports 
regarding that.”

"No, she was never down there.”
SOBS AND SMOTHERED CRIES.

On leaving the dining room for their 
apartments Mrs. Kinrade smiled wan
ly. The nurse was in advance. Then 
came Miss Kinrade, leaning on the arm 
of her mother. She looked very weak 
and pale. There was no life in her move
ments and all the vivacity of action 
was gone. Mr. Kinrade', Earl and 
Gertrude followed. They passed up
stairs at once to a parlor on the first 
floor just above the main entrance to 
the hotel. Mr. Montrose followed

Something must have happened to 
bring the remembrance of the few ter
rible moments of last Thursday back 
to the girl, for her sdbs and smothered 
cries could be heard by those passing 
the room. A bell-hop stood on guard 
and all the curious and inquisitive per
sons were kept from the place.

Some old gentleman, believed to be 
a minister, called and had an interview 
with Mr. Kinrade. He refused to talk 
to the reporters, however, only stat
ing that none of the family were in 
any condition to say anything. The 
elderly gentleman was quite indignant 
at being spoken to by the reporters. 

WHAT EARL KINRADE SAYS. 
The News had a long talk with Earl 

Kinrade. The young man came doivn 
shortly before 11 o'clock.

"How is Miss Kinrade this morning?" 
a^ked the reporter.

"Not any better than she was yester
day . Mother is very little bette# either." 

Flow long do you expect to stay

in mg me to sec "lint I knew of the. 
case. It. I say no—well-- if f told you 
my Vhenry would you publish it

"Why, certainly. This isn't personal 
curiosity that is actuating these ques-

"Wel-l, | can’t ànswer your question."
‘"Have you seen any bullet holes about 

the walls of the house that would sup
port Mias Kinrade’s statement ‘that she

"I haven't been looking for bullet 
holes. No, 1 haven’t seen any."

‘Do you think ‘hat "Miss Kinrade 
has any idea who shot her sister?"

“That's a very personal question. 1 
hardly think l"d better say anything 
about it. Of course 1 have my own 
pri\"ate opinion, but I don’t, want t » 
make that public.”
AVOIDED YOUNG MEN’S SOCIETY.

A Toronto newspaper correspondent 
writing from here says:

"Ethel Kinrade, the dead girl, was sel
dom seen with a young man," said a 
friend, in discussnig the murdered 

young lady, lie did m t mean that she 
was uninteresting by any means, but 
tliat she was rather disposed' to avoid 
the society of the young men who cross
ed her path.

hi features, Miss Ethel was rather 
attractive, and in conversation bright 
and cheerful. Just the night before her 
death she attended a little house party 
of the Centenary Methodist Church 
choir, of which she was a member. Those 
who noticed her recall that she was 
very quiet—though that was nothing un
usual for her.

Ethel and Florence were both sing
ers. Mr. XX’. H. Hewlett, choir-leader 
at Centenary Methodist Church, told 
the Star last nigh't that Ethel had been 
in his choir eA'er since he organized it. 
In her early ’teems she learned to sing, 
and liked rt. Her voice was a contralto, 
rich and full.

“She was always quiet and unobtru
sive." said Mr. Hewlett: "always ready 
to do her part and never ambitious to 
appear in the limelight."

Her younger sister, Florence, had a 
soprano voice. She, too, was for some 
time in the Centenary choir. Three 
years ago, however, she received an 
offer to join the MaeNab Strçet choir 
a# a paid soloist. She took it, and re
mained there till her removal to Vir
ginia last spring.

“And on her return at Christmas,” 
recalled the choir-leader, "xve had her 
sing for us. Her voice had developed 
considerably, and 1 remarked how well 
she Avas getting along."

A BIG 1ANDOXVNER.
Some people estimate Mr. Kinrade's 

fortune at one hundred thousand dol
lars. others at a higher figure. It jg 
known that he OAvned a good many 
houses in the city. Their wealt-h would 
permit them to be members of the 
fashionable set of Hamilton, but they 
haven't accepted this privilege.

"In other words," said the family 
friend, “they don’t live up to their 
means, as far as society goes. They 
have no inclination that way. appar-

There's no more highly respected fam-

NEW LAID EGGS 
PER DOZEN

Just 600 dozen of them, and no more, all gathered .this week and guaran
teed strictly new laid, going Avhile they last, per dozen, 28c.

Choicest Creamery Butter Per Lb. 28c
1,000 lbs. of it. Some I. p/C. Creamery, some Parkinson’s Jarvis cream

ery, your choiee 28o lb. Dairy Roll Butter,'also 1,000 lbs., going this wvek, 
per lb., 23c. Some second quality Dairy, per lb., 10c.

Sugar
Is going to be even higher, and you can make no u.-kuake in buying at out- 
prices to-day. 100-lb bags best Granulated $4.(>0; 50-lb. bigs $2.32; 20-lb. 
bags 05c; 21 lbs. for Ml.00; 101/* lbs. for 50c; 5 lbs. 25c. 22 lbs. Bright Yellow 
Sugar $1.00; 11 lbs. 50c; 51 '2 lbs. for 25c. 314 lbs. Cut Loaf Sugar 25c. IVlbs. 
best icing Sugar 25c.

Flour
Wheat is advancing and flour must follow. Still we sell Lily White per 

bag $2.50: half bag $1.25; quarter bag 63c. Gold Medal, per bag $2.65; half 
bag $1.35; quarter bag 68c. Five Roses or Royal Household Flour, quarter 
bag 80c.

Oranges—Special
Finest Navel Oranges, clean, sound full of juice and flavor; they could not 

be nicer; large size, value at 40c dozen, going. 25c. Smaller but equally nice 
regular value at 30c. going, 19c dozen. Bitter Oranges, our last shipment for 
this season, special, 23c per dozen. Messina Lemons, per dozen, 15c. XX'e posi
tively will hot repeat' this Orange bargain, as oranges of this quality and size 
arc worth 'cuis price by the carload.

Fruit Special
Finest Select X’alencia Raisins, large, clean and quality superfine, 4 lbs. 

25c. Holly Brand Sultana Raisins, stemmed and cleaned, 1-Ib. pkg,. value at 
17c. going 13c, 2 tor 25c. Purple and Gold Seeded Raisins, 1-lb. pkg., value 15c, 
for tie. Currants, re-cleaned, 3 lbs. for 25c. Shelled Almonds or XYalnuts, spe
cial, per lb., 32c. Lemon and Orange Peel 13c lb.. 2 lbs. 25c.

Peerless Evaporated Cream, 2 tins 25c Alliance Baking Powder, lb. tin .. 10c
Challenge Milk, per tin.....................10c Magic Baking Powder, % lb. tin .. 10c
Eagle Malic, per tin............................ 15c Ocean XX’ave Baking Powder, lb. tin 20c
Fcatherstrip Cocoa nut, lb.................... 20c Social Baking Powder, lb. tin .... 15c

haven’t the least idea. We may be

“I have taken Scott’s 
Emulsion for six weeks 
and have found it a won
derful remedy. Before l 
took the Emulsion I had no 
appetite ; was weak ; had 
lost nearly fifty pounds of 
flesh, and now J eat well 
and am gaining every day.
I find Scott’s Emulsion to 
be very easily digested and 
a good food for all weak 
people.’’—FLORENCE 
BLEEKER, No. 1 Myrtle 
Avenue, Bridgeton, N. J.

This is only one of thousands of 
cases where

Scott’s
Emulsion

has given an appetite. It's so 
easily digested that it doesn’t tax 
the digestive organs and they rest; 
yet the body is wonderfully nour
ished and built up. The digestion 
is improved—then ordinary food 
is sufficient.
Growing boys and girls, who need 
so much food to keep them well 
and strong, and also growing, 
should be given a bottle of Scott’s 
Emulsion every few weeks. It 
does wonders for them. It pre
vents their getting run doAvn and 
spindly. Nothing does them so 
much good.

ALL, DRUGGISTS

Let u* send yon »me lrtterv and litera
ture on this aubjnrt A Poet Cerd, giving 
year *ddr#w and tho name of this paper, 
le sufficient.

SCOTT A BOWNE 
12» Wellington St.. W. Toronto

Royal Baking Powder, lb. tin 
Royal Baking Powder X4 lb. tin
Cream Tartar, pkg...........5, 10 and 20c
Cow bra nd Soda, pkg...................
Alliance X’anilla Extract, btl 
Alliance Lemon Extract, btl
Munzanilla Olives, btl................
Queen Olives", large btl....

C-owan’s Unsweetened Chocolate Cake
..................................................................... 10c

Best Japan Rice, 4 lbs.......................... 25c
Best Rangoon Rico, 6 lbs...................25c
Finest Pearl Tapioca. 4 lbs................25c
Finest White Sago, 4 lbs.....................25c
Boston Laundry Starch, 3 packages 25c 
Celluloid Starch, 3 packages .. .. 25c
Klenzine Ammonia. 6 packages .. 25c Holbrook's Sauce, btl 
lied Ribbon Ammonia, 4 packagoe 25c Nation’s Sause. large btl., reg. 20o, for
Harvey's Ammonia, 3 packages .. 25c .................................................................. 10c
Toothpicks. 10c. package....................5c Pune Gold Salad Dressing, 3 pkgs.. 25c
Clothes Pine, 4 dozen............................ 5c Pure "Gold Puddings, 3 pkgs...............25c
Washing Soda. 4 lbs.............................. 5c XX'indsor Salt, bag................... 4 and 8c
Penrline, 6 packages............................25c Shaker Salt, pkg......................................10c
Fairy Soap, 0 for .. . ........................25c Candles. 4 for..............................

Savoy C-ondcnscd Mincemeat, regular 10c package, going 7c, 4 for
Eastern Town-ship Maple Syrup, in bottles, regular 35c, for . ....
Eastern Township Maple Syrup, in quart tins, regular 25c, for ..
Chocolate Creams, regular 15e pound, for ................................................
Sweet Mixed Pickles, value 15c bottle, for...........................................

Finnan Haddie
Cheaper than meat and better, fine thick Fish, mild cured, per pound 9c, 

3 pounds 25c. Boneless C-odfish, 3 pounds 25c. Rest Pure Boneless Codfish, 2 
pound box 25c. Good lobsters, tin 20c. Haddie. Mackerel, Fresh Herring, 
Kippered Herring and Clams, per tin 10c.

Can Goods
Delhi Corn, 2 tins 15c. Deer Peas, 4 tins 25c. Farmers’ Corn, Peas, To 

matoes, Beans, 3 tins 25c. Lombard Plums, Pumpkin or Blueberries, 3 tins 
25c. Pears or Beets, 10c tin. Sliced Pineapple, Pitted Cherries, black, white or 
red. 13c tin, 2 tins 25c. Raspberries, S trawberries or Peaches, per tin 15c. Ap
ples, 3 tins 25c.

Dried Fruits
Exceptional value in Prunes, California, large. 3 lbs 25c: largest, 2 lbs. 

i5c They are worth 12 l-2c and 15c lb. Peaches and Apricots, 2 lbs. 25c. Evap
orated Apples, lb., 10c. Dried Apples. J lbs. 25c.^Cooking Figs, 6 lbs. 25c. 
Teddy Bear Dates, 2 pkgi 15c ; Fard Dates, 10c lb.

Cereals, etc.
Xlwavs fresh and fine. Germmeal or Wheatlets, made for us from Man 

itoba hard wheat., it is good and not to be had elsewhere, just the same, 
7 lbs 25e. Rolled Oats or Wheat, 7 lbs. 25c. Cornmeal, 8 lbs. 25c. Graham 
Flour 7 lbs 25c Buckwheat Flour, the old fashioned kind, nothing in it but 
buckwhea* 7 lbs 25c. Fremium Oats, pkg , 26e. Small white Beans, 6 lbs 
25c. Lima Beans, 3 lbs. 25c. Green Peas. 6 lbs. 25c. English Peas, 3 pk g. 25c 
Split Peas, 3 lbs. 10c. Pot Bariev, 3 lbs. 10c.

Flams and Other Things
Just the same kind of name, li'/fcc lb. for a whole or half ham. Roll 

shoulder, 12Vfcc lb by the pieev Headrheey 10c lbc. Sausage 10c lb- Po
tatoes, good ones, clean, sound, good to rook, bag, 76c; bushel, 55c.; 
peck 16c. Yellow Danver Onions, per basket 25c

CARROLL’S Fine
Stores

116 John Street South.
Cor. Emerald and Wilson, 
Cor. James and Macauley 
Cor. Queen and Hunter. 
Cor. York and Caroline,

Washing Machines
Last week we told you about the best Clothes Wringer 

that is made and which we sell for an even five dollars. This 
week we speak of Washing Machines, of which there seems 
to be an almost endless variety, all more or less good.

Washers are of the rocker, double rubber, re-acting, 
spring-back and water motor types. We have all of them in 
stock. We sell a good substantial, well-made Washing Ma
chine fur only $4. Then the Rocker Washer at $5, and the 
improved round Re-acting Machine at $G.5U, and a very good 
machine it is. Probably the very best, certainly the most pop
ular. Washing Machine is the New Century. It does excellent 
work and does it so easy that any child of 12 years can do 
the washing. The regular New Century sells at $7.50. The 
improved New Century, with tho wringer stand attachment, is 
$8.50. This $8.50 Washing Machine is the one we recommend. 
Let us show you this washer. Dowswell makes all our Wash
ing Machines.

Morse Clippers
Horse Clippers .. $1.25, $1.50, $1.75
Horse Singera, with reservoir . . 50c

luâuiuit «.uppers
Everything in improved Horse Clip

ping Machines. Sheep Clipping Ma
chine. extra plates for same, etc.

Sap Buckets
Heavy Tin Flaring Sap Buckets, reg

ular size, extra good, each .. 10c
Sa]» -Spiles, improved pattern, per 

hundred, only...............................75c

Bucksaws
Red Painted, XX’ell Braced Frames, 

with tightening rod, and complete 
with the very best lance tooth, 
fast cutting blades, only .. . . 65e

Gas Mantles
Best Gas Mantles, for either natural 

or artificial gas, 15c or 2 for 25c

Ladders
Tree Primera’ .Straight Ladders, Step 

I.adders and Extension I/adders, 
all lengths, specially low price.

Tree Pruners
Genuine Buckeye Tree Pruners, good 

-quality ami right shape, per pair
only............................................ .... 75c

Extra large "Professional” 'Free 
Pruners, English made .... $2.00

Long-handled Tree Pruners, 6 feet 
long, l)5o ; 8 feet long, 75c; 10 fee*
l°ng......................................... 85c each

Extra Blades for same................15c

Grape Pruners
Pruning Shears, for trimming grape 

vines, berry bushes, etc; prices 35, j 
40, 50, 85c and $1 each, according | 
to quality. Extra Springs 5c each 1

Grape Twine i
X’ery best Single Ply Russian Hemp ’ 

Twine, for tieir.g grape vines, i 
Large stock and a Ioav price.

Pruning Saws
Double Edge Pruning SaAVs 60c
Single Edge Pruning Saws .... 45c

il y in Hamilton that that <»f 1. L. Kuv 
, vie Vnd that very fact make» the ter
rible* tragedy that l^fel the household 
Let Thursday all the more unexpLain- 
a The Kuirades are among the old
est families of Hamilton.

One who knows the Kinrades as \a-o1! 
as any Methodist clergyman can know 
a portion of his flock, after three 
years’ acquaintance, is the Rev. Rich
ard XX’hiting. He is the pastor of On- 
tenary Church. He speaks of the Kin- 
rades as among the most consistent of 
his congregation.

So far as he knew, said Mr. XX’hit- 
ing, the family relations of the Kin- 
rades were of the bert. Ho was inclined 
to think that Miss Florence Kinrade’s 
story the tramp theory- was the one 
that should be watched for definite de
velopment.

FLORENCE AT SCHOOL.
XVhile so much is being said and writ

ten that might tend to cause Miss Flor
ence Kinrade and her people a good deal 
of pain, those who know the young lady 
longest and best speak most highly of 
her. An old schoolmate said of her 
this morning: "Florence was always a 
good girl in school. She came through 
the highest grades in old X ietoria Ave
nue Schools as a model pupil; always 
either at the very head of her class or 
near it. She was pleasant and "willing 
to assist others, but never had much to 
do with her hoy classmates."

As a music student -die was indus
trious and careful. Mr. Ed. hkedden 
taught her fur three years. "1 consider 
that she has the making of a wonderful 
voice," he .said yesterday. “She always 
studied hard and was exceptionally care
ful about her conduct and deportment."’ 
It was a surprise to him that she had 

•been an illustrated song singer, but, he 
said, she had just that richness and 
sympathy in her voice that Avould make, 
her immensely popular with southern 
audiences.

HEARD HER FIRST STORY.
William Burgess. 306 He<s street 

south, a new witness found within the 
past, few days, will he able to give, at 
the inquest, a version of the story first, 
told by Miss Florence Kinrade. Mr. 
Burgess was on his way home a short 
time after the tragedy and stopped in 
front of the house to see what was 
wrong. Coroner MeNichol saw him there 
and aaked him to see that the back dooi

Choice Wall PapersAdvance Spring 
Sale of

This timely sale presents not only the opportunity' for choos
ing values that are unequalled, but choosing from our complete 
and very comprehensive stock for Spring. 19011.

There is practically no limit to the variety of désigna and 
color effects shown. Every room in the house maV- . 
vided for in a tasteful and appropriate manner, ano$J 
from a price list that covers the requirements of eveV-f 
book, no matter how small. Landlords and houseov^ÿJTl 
pecially. will find this sale a splendid time to buy f ^

Make your selections now before the rush of ~ c «-j 
hangers is on and have the work done early. Ot 
during this sale are papers at

8c, 10c, 12i/2c, 15c, 18c, 20c and 25c roll.

was locked. XX'hile he ivas in there the 
distracted father entered vrith his living 
daughter, Florence. He asked her how 
the terrible crime had happened and the 
girl started to Veil him. Burgess was 
near at the time and heard the story 
This morning he was interviewed at his 
home by a Times reporter.

Her story then was much the same as 
she has toid since, said he. He added 
that the girl told her Ja-ther that, she 
hoard the first two or three shots while 
she was upstairs, getting money. She 
ran down, handed the man the money 
and ran out the hack. Mr. Burgess was 
not quite certain as to all the deta.i|s 
of the story, hut was positive that the 
girl said she heard the shots while she 
was upstairs and that site dit not sec 
her sister when #he wun-t down. Detec
tive Coulter then took the girl into an
other room, to get the story himself 
first, hand, and with as little fuss as poo-

A peculiar thing is that Burges# was i 
one of the witnesses against Ben Par- | 
rott. who on February Oth, 1890, killed I 
hi» mother with an axe.

^SPRING SHOES^ 

NOW HERE
VALUE AND STYLE ABSOLUTELY THE HI6HEST POSSIBLE FO i THE PRICE

Thirty eases of New Spring Shoes have arrived, and fifteen case# will 
arrive in a few days—so that it will be but a short time before our full 
stock will be here.

SELECT—Every pair of these Shoes were made to our order from se
lected stock, by--the best makers in Canada and the States.

Absolutely 
True

It cannot be truthfully denied 
that the Hagar Shoes are the 
nicest and best Shoes made in 
Canada. In order to supply the 
increasing demand, Hagar lias cut 
out all children's shoes and devot
ed the whole factory space to 
XX’omen's and Men’s Fine Shoes. 
The name “Hagar" is stamped on 
the sole of every shoe.

OXFORDS THAT FIT. Oxfords are going to l>e worn by almost eA’ery 
person this summer. XX'e will show the best range cavt shown in this 
store for men. women and children.

SOMETHING NEXiY. For some time we have been selling a woman's 
high lace comfort shoe -and they became so popular that we. concluded to 
have a line of Oxfords made in tile same way, which ive now have in two 
styles -price $3.50.

CHILDREN'S SHOES -XX’e will show the nicest range of Fine Shoe# 
and Slippers for children ever handled by us.

FINDINGS. XX'e keep a full line of Findings, such a< Silk faces, 
Dressings, Shoe Tree#, Cork and Rubber Heel Fads, Rubber Heels, In
sole*. etc. XVe would like to have YOU for a customer.

30 and 32J. D. CLIMIE King St. W.J

DUNDAS.
Personal and General News 

the Valley Town.
of

Duudas, March 4.—Among recent vis
itors in town were Jerome Cronin, To
ronto; Mrs. Homer Ford, Berlin; Miss 
Marian Gray, Boston; Miss Minnie 
Boyle, Rockton ; Ross Craig, and Charles 
XVright, Welland; F. A. Rowlatt, To
ronto; Miss O’Neil, Paris; Mrs. Bar
rett, Hespeler; Mr and Mrs. W. Forse, 
Simcoe.

Mr. Bennett, formerly superintendent 
of Jones Bros", factory, was calling on 
old friends this week.

Mr. Tho». McQueen, who has resign
ed as farmer at the Asylum, is thinking 
of removing to Duudas.

Fred Hobson leaves at the week-end 
for Minneapolis, where he has a posi
tion of traveller awaiting him.

Miss Alberta Flewelling, who has 
been spending the winter with her

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Jarvis, left Monday for her home in 
Tampa, Florida

X\m. F. Graham left to-day to re
sume his duties with the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, his objective point being tho 
new city of Prince Rupert.

At the Baptist parsonage Monday 
afternoon a quiet wedding took place, 
when Miss Nettie Johnson and Wil
liam Dawson, of Strabane, became 
man and wife. Rev. James Grant 
tied the knot.

Mr. J. J. Steele and Miss Steele 
left on Tuesday on a two months’ 
trip to California and British Colum-

Mrs. Johnson, who has been visit
ing her mother, Mrs. R. Kyle, return
ed to her home in Toronto on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan, of Vancouver, 
B. C., are visiting friends hereabouts. 
They are at present the guests of Rev. 
and Mrs. Bennett, of Bullock's Coruere. 
Mrs. Bennett Ming a half sister of Mr. 
Allan's. They go on to Guelph, Mr. 
Allan's former home, and then return 
to the west.

Joseph Titraus, who drives a team 
for Jacob Mallett, has purchased a 
market garden near Brantford, and 
will shortly move there.

Robt. Karch ie about building a 
residence on Cayley street, aud has 
let. the contract of the mason work to 
Don Locke, and the carpenter work to 
Wood <fc Hewitt.

Mat. Roberti, of West Flamboro, has

purchased two lots on Cayley street, 
from Henry Bertram, and will com
mence work immediately on the erec
tion of a residence for himself.

The Lecture Committee have ar
ranged for o lecture from Professor 
H. T. J. Coleman. of the Faculty of 
Education, Toronto University, 
“Training for Citizenship,” which 
should be of interest to all, but par
ticularly to those who have anything 
to do with young people. The lecture 
will be held in the Methodist Sunday 
School, on Friday, March 5th, 1908. 
Three more lectures are arranged.

Mr. J. D. Pennington has purchaaed 
the brick block adjoining the poet- 
office building, from R. T. Wilson. 
The ground floor is occupied by the 
BeU Telephone Co., Dickson's pool 
room and the barber shop, while the 
Duudas Club are the lessees of the 
upper floor

On Saturday next, in the Y. M. C. 
A Gymnasium, Rev. J. E. Howett, of 
Hamilton, will deliver one of his popu
lar talks on “The Prodigal Son,” which: 
will be illustrated by magnificent lime-’ 
light. A-iews.

Mrs. (). A. Horning and Miss Hollin-1 
rake, of Milton, are visiting Avith \V. R.| 
Horning, Creighton road.

XX"hen a man faces the world tlH^ 
world isn’t so apt to talk behind f back.
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HON. MR. FOY’S 
LAW JŒF0RM

'rorides Limitation of Appeals to 
the Privy Council.

(Solicitor and Clients May Agree as 
® to Payments.

-Abolition of Appeals to the Present 
Divisional Court.

p Toronto. March 4. The Atiorney-Uen- 
îei'fü yesterday introduced in the Legisla- 
ttiré his long-promised law reform bill. 
In order to facilitate business the mea
sure was given its first reading before 
being printed, and it. will, therefore, be 

: a few days before the bill is in the 
-hands of the members of the House.

S The bill has four main features: 
the abolition of appeals to the present 
Divisional Court, limitation of appeals 

1 to the Privy Council, increase of the 
; jurisdiction of County and District 
‘Courts, and rendering permissible con

structs between solicitors and clients.
The bill abolishes all the Division 

and Divisional Courts of the High 
; Court, aiitl establishes two -branches of 

the Nupieme. Court, to 1k> known, respect
ively. as the Appellate Court of the s» 
pretne Court and the High Court Divi- 

M;|ipn. The Court of Appeal will be known 
! ;• ns the Appellate Division of the Supreme 

Court of Ontario, and the bill states 
' that this division shall not be deemed 

• to he a new court, but only a continua
is lion of the old Court of Appeal. The 
, High Court division will be similarly 
i regarded ns being a continuation of the 
"old court. All the jurisdiction, power.

and authority of the old court is vested 
• in the new Appellate division. Il is also 

provided that there shall be as ma in
divisions of the Appellate Court as are 

la .necessary for 'the despatch of busi
ness. Neither the Chief Justice of On
tario nor any of the present Judges of 
the Court of Appeal shall, without their 

r consent, be required to perfonn any 
duties except, sitting on appeals.

Appeals may Ik> heard and disposed 
of by a court, of four Judges, except in 

I ça.ses of controverted elections and crim- 
1 inal appeals.
gt} PRIVY COUNCIL APPEAIjS.
I'. Appeal by right to the Privy Co tin - 
I cii is abolished, and' leav-c to appeal 
£ granted by His Majesty is also abolished 
[ except where some constitutional matter 
j. is concerned, where the matter in contro- 
i ver.sv exceeds $10,(HX) in value exclusive 

of coals, jvhe.re the questions involved 
or interests of such mag- 

jttbportauco a - i ' • warrant an 
PL the Divisional Court so cor- 

FTid whew the liberty of the 
involved. In 'other words, 

Kmount upon tvhich uppoiil can be 
n is increased from $4.000 to 

D,000. Provision is ma<le for month 
Ev sittings, except during vacation, of 

Jtho Criminal High Court in Toronto, 
Hinstead <#f four sitting?- as at present. 
j.Jlf a High Court Judge cannot attend 

Criminal Court provision is made for 
his .place to be taken by one of 'the 
County Court -fudges.

Under the bill County and District 
k ^Courts will have jurisdiction as fol

ia) In actions of contract up to $SO0.
(b) Personal aidions except actions 

for criminal conversation and libel, uj> 
to $500.

PC (c) Actions for trespass nr injury to 
land where the value of the land does 

i not exceed $500.
! • (d) Action for tile recovery of pro

perly, real or personal, up to $500.
(e) Sale and foreclosure proceedings 

, up to $500.
(f) Partnership actions if (he capital 

does not exceed $2.000.
[UT (g) Legacies and interest up to $.'>00.

where the e-tate of the testator does 
' .inn exc»rd $2.000.

5 111) All oilier actions for equitabl"
relief, where the subject matter does not 

l exceed $500.
(i) Creditors* claims not exceeding

$500.
. If the defendant intends to dispute 

the jurisdiction of the court lie must 
do so in his appearance, or otherwi'-- 
the court will be presumed l-> liavv 

-• jurisdiction, unless it otherwise orders.
MAY MAKE BARGAIN 

;- An important^ feature of the bill -i-, 
that relating to contracts betweent soli- 

i'1 ci tor and client. A solicitor may make 
an agreement in writing with a client in 

b’ respect of the amount to be paid him 
I for his services either in a gross sum 
i or as a salary, but where the agreement 

is made in respect of the busien.-'S done 
in any court except the Divisional Court 

L the amount payable shall not be rli
fe wived by the solicitor until it ha- been 

'..allowed by a taxing officer. If the 
I taxing officer thinks the agreement un

fair he may require the opinion of the 
! court or Judge to be taken upon it. 

i In such case the court or Judge may
he id on the 

lo be taxed

allowed to
nonliability 

conduct of

STAMP OUT YOUR CATARRH I
Catarrh is bound to come with this weather. Scarcely anyone will escape. Slight colds 

become more offensive and sickening every day. The inflammation extends further into the 
head, soon the ears begin to buzz and ring, the head aches, the eyes pain dreadfully, the uose 
gets plugged up and this forces the patient to breathe through 
tfre month Vile, filthy secretions are forced back ®u the 
throat, requiring a great deal of coughing to keep the air pas
sages free. Finally, this foul matter finds its way into the 
stomach, causing dyspepsia and general ill-health. By this 
time the patient has SYSTEMIC CATARRH, which saps 
strength, depletes the vital energies till Consumption is the 
unhappy result.

Breathe Catarrhozone
There isn’t the slightest, use in trying to cure this con

dition with tablets, snuffs or sprays. Such treatments are 
wholly inadequate. You must employ Catarrhozone. the only 
remedy that possesses power to kill the germs of Catarrh.
The healing vapor of Catarrhozone is carried by the air you 
breathe to the most minute cells of the nose, throat, bronchial 
tubes and lungs. Its antiseptic medication goes everywhere 
that air can go. No case is too chronic, no person too old— 
everybody that has Catarrh of any kind can be permanently cured by this gram1, treatment 
which is endorsed by thousands of physicians throughout America, who say: The only way to 
permanently get rid of Catarrh is to use Catarrhozone.

Two months’ treatment guaranteed to cure. Price, $1.00; medium size, 50c; trial size, 25c 
All dealers or N. C. POISON & CO., Kingston, Ont.

XX ill.

till-

; reduce the amount 
agreement or order 
in the old xvuy.

' A solicitor will not be
-contract himself out of 
for negligence or improper 
litigation.

[. Summary power i* given the Judges 
; to remedy questions arising under 
k Agreements, and also to enforce (lie 

agreement where it is considered fair.
Ï Apparently, all appeals taxing

officer must lie made t<» the senior tax- 
i ing officer at Toronto.
!■ A solicitor, under the bill, cannot 

purchase any interest or part interest 
of His client in any action or other 
contentious proceedings. The object of 

; this clause is to prevent cases bring 
| taken up purely on speculation.

Security may legally Ik- given under 
i the bill in advance for solicitor’s 
| charges.

PHARMACY ACT "AN OUTRAGE."
' It was private members’ day in the 
r House, and a number of these measures 
kflrere submitted for their second reading.
! the majority weathering this testing 

! ordeal with safety. The Ministers were 
in a generous mood, and it was not a 

! day of slaughter.
“The. operation of the a-* ^ its pre

ssent form is nothing short of an out
rage," was the declaration of Mr. P. 

| H. Bowyer ( East Kent) in moving 
[- the second reading of his bill to amend 
i the pharmacy net.. The House ap- 

I| plauded the sentiment. Sin<s* the 
^amendment of 1005. said Mr. Bowyer, 
1 no one outside of a qualified drue-dst 

Kwas permitted to sell the simplest house- 
l hold remedies. Under it, and because of 
|the fact that the College, of Pharmacy 

one-half of all fines, storekeepers 
land respectable count rv merchants had 
I been subjected to the most vexatious 

(Cations. These people were good 
», -claimed Mr. tBowyer, and had 

> the sales to prevent country resi

dents having to drive miles to a drug

THE LOBBYIST AT WORK.
"Since my bill wn$ before this 

House." commented the member for 
East Kent, “the officials and officers of 
the College of Pharmacy have been 
haunting the lobbies seeking to influ
ence the members. The people I repre
sent have no skilled lobbyists here. I
stand here practically alone----- ”

Other member»— "No, no." (Ap

'd am glad to have that assurance.
I feel strongly that a serious injuaticé 
has been done. There xvns no attempt 
to notify the country merchants of the 
change in the net under which the pro
secutions xvera made. Hoxvever, T hope 
it is a case of t he best way to have a 
bad law repealed being to enforce it.” !

Hon. Dr. Pvne, Minister . of EtVuea- | 
tion. thought there was much in the bill 1 

commend it to the public interest, but ! 
he was confident it would meet 
opposition. He suggested its refei 
to the Muivicip.nl Committee.

"It is a move in- the right direct 
obserx-ed Hon. A. G. MacKay, “if 
naming of the remedies is carefully 
watched." The bill got its reading. 

KENORA MEMBERS MAIDEN 
SPEECH.

Mr. A. E. Tripp (West Ottawa) moved 
the second reading of his bill to amend 
the assessment act. Vnder it he pro- 1 
posed to increase the, income tax exemp
tion from $1,OOQ lo $ 1,500 for house
holders and from $600 to $900 for non- 
householders. Ho alpo proposed entire 
exemption for the working men xvlio 
xvorked hv the hour, day or trip.

lion. Mr. Hanna said that, whatever I 
the ultimate fate of the bijl might lie, : 
the member for Ottawa hml dorn1 well" 
to bring the matter before the House.

Capt. Maehin (Ken ora) mode bin 
maiden speech in support of the mens- • 
ure, because it was in tlie interests of 
the railway men. “They stood by me." 
he t-aid. frankly, “and I propose to^stsuld 
hv them."' The hill was sent on to the 
Municipal Committee.

SLAVERY IX THE WOODS.
Mv. T. » . Mcfinrry moved tlie *v.m,| 1 

reading of the bill to amend the divi
sion court act. B\ it, lie explained, it. I 
xvas propos'd to permit ltipil>ennen to 
sue at. the point of engagement, rather I 
than the point of work. "We have' 
|H-onage in the wood*." said Mr. Me : 
Garry. "Men are hired to work in the 
woods, an advance i* made them land 
they are sent into the bush. Then 
xvhen the advance is worked out they are ! 
summarily discharged or their xvagi* an- 1 
reduced. They have no redress. It is, in 
many eases. a system of slavery. It. de
mand's instant redress."

Mr. li. I!. Ganiev (Manitoulin) dif
fer; 1 with th<- principle of the bill while 
admitting that there xvas much in xyhat 
was said.

Hon. Mr. Roy pointed out that it was 
clear that there xxas something to lie 
said on both sides, and, upon his sugges
tion. the bill xvent to the committee, 
where it will 1>e carefully looked into. 
NEW OPPOSITION MEMBERS DINED.

The new members of the Provincial 
Opposition were tendered a complimen
tary luncheon yesterday, which xva* pre 
Hided over by Mr. H. M. Mowat. K. t . 
Pnaident ot the General Reform Asso
ciation for Ontario. In addition to tli«* 
M. P. P.V. there were present several 
prominent Liberal gentlemen, and the 
occasion xva* enlivened by pungent and 
witty speeches by Diohc around the 
lioard. I R. Maylierry, .1. ( .
Elliott, Jan. MvExx ing and Norman Reiif 
respondent for the new members. and 
older imrliamentarians in the persons of 
Hon. A. g. MacKay. R. E. Truax. Jacob 
Kohler. W. I. Met "art, and Daniel Reed 
made remarks relating to party welfare 
and pnwpect". M<s>rv lames Chisholm. 
Hamilton: \Y. K George, !•'. G. In wood. 
XV. I". Summerhayes and others were 
present to xx isli the parliamentarians 
success, and the whole affair passed off 
very successfully and pleasantly.

EXPERIMENTAL 
FARM STATIONS.

A POPULAR FEATURE OF AGRI
CULTURAL POLICY.

Members Ask for Them—Mr. Fisher 
Promises More as Soon as Possible 
—Arangement With Maritime 
Provinces—Number of Orientals in 
British Columbia.

Ralph Smith, said the number of | 
Orientals in British Columbia ou Jau. ! 
1 last xvas 38,258. Of these 17,229 | 
were Chinese, 5,131 Hindus, and 15,- 
848 Japanese. The number of Ori
entals xvho had been naturalized xvas 
7,442. During January the total ar
rivals of Orientals were 56.

BOND OUT OF OFFICE
Sir Edward Morris Now Newfound

land’s Premier.

ONE A DAY.
• HOW A YOUNG WIFE MET HER 

STEP-CHILDREN.

She Married a Much Older Man to 
be His “Princess,” but His Nine 
Children Descended on Her One 
After Another.

New York, March 3.—He promised 
her that she should live like a prin
cess and never have to worry. She 
was eighteen and tired of working all 
day long. He was many years her 
senior and persuaded her. There was 
a wedding and Elizabeth Harrington 
became Mrs. Michael McCabe. That 
was on January 2. Yesterday Mrs. 
McCabe told -her story in the Harlem 
Court, where she accused her husbaud 
of abandoning her.

Her first disillusionment had come, 
she said, on Iter wedding day, xvhen 
her husband discharged the maid in 
their East 120th street, flat. The next 
xvas in the morning xvhen she woke to 
find a little boy standing in the door
way of her mom. She thought the 
youngster must have entered the
apartment by mistake and started to 
set him right, when her husband in
terfered. The child xvas his, he said. 
The young wife made no complaint, 
was even glad of the boy "a company.

Whoju she rose next morning she
found a little girl playing in the 
kitchen with the boy. She thought, 
it was a playmate, but xvas a little 
surprised when the girl sat down to
breakfast with them. It was all
right, her husband assured her, the 
girl was also his. The third morning re
vealed the presence of a third child, 
a girl again this time. Tt appeared 
that she was another daughter of Mc
Cabe's. Tlie fourth morning brought 
still another child, as did the fifth 
and the sixth. It became a regular 
thing now for the bride to prepare 
the first meal of the day for on more 
than she had served the supper of the 
night before. She began to wonder 
when this would end. On the seventh 
morning she made a search of the 
house and found three more children. 
Then McCabe gax’c. her a crumb M 
comfort by assuring her there were no 
more. •

She struggled along as the house
hold druge for some weeks and then 
left, returning to her family.

The Kind Yea u;*<e Air cys Rwsght, and which has been, 
in use for over 30 Da* borne the signature of

a t vais been made under his per-
f/y. v jt- J Mi vervision since its infancy. 

a Potr do oue to deceive you in this. 
All {'c'if ' • h. Invitât-->tvs >ml **«7llst-a.s-goo&,,are but
Exp--- il> ;. ii-ifie Tt-Db and endanger the health of 
liitau .' . i {'*iDxben—Ivxporiexice against Experiment.

W hc’f. CASTOR IA
Cast'»'-!,'-. •. k.-rrok*' substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
g<:< Su,-.P£ssmpa. ïfc is Pleasant. It
<• ■•<■.. .« > O’xi.y.à- Tiorphlue nor other Narcotic 
Ft»»? .: • ns f::tuTr$ntce. It destroys Worms
ftm! wcri-'.imess, > • -nres T>$arrlicea and. Wind
€«»ii< . I relieves t ee Ling Troubles, cures Constipation 
and J ialuL tux. i.; assienlHtes the Food, regulates the 
Stomaef; Mid "lîowr'.s, givhtt'- T-eaHby and natural sleeps 
The «71:/Iv r .it’s Vanaccn—Tho Mother’s Friend.

genuine CAsj ALWAYS
I>oc.r3 the Signature of

The KM Fare Always ï

Ottawa, March 3.—The progressive 
policy which has distinguished the ad
ministration of the Department of 
Agriculture under Hon. Sydney Fish
er, particularly in the direction of de
veloping facilities for acquiring a 
scientific knowledge of farming, receiv
ed a handsome tribute from both sides 
of the House of Commons. The experi
mental stations already established have 
produced such excellent results that 
farmers and fruit-growers all over the 
cotintrv arc crying out for more, and 
the clamor found eloquent expression in 
the numerous appeals made to the 
Minister of Agriculture this afternoon 
to extend the system to parts of the 
country not already favored. Indeed, 
the eagerness of members to put in 
a claim for their respective ridings 
xvas rather amusing. Conservative and 
Liberal ilike vicing with each other in 
bidding fov the favor of the depart-

Mr. Lapointe (Kamouraska) start
ed the ball by moving a resolution urg
ing the nerd of- more experimental 
stations generally, and in Quebec par
ticularly, hia chief point, being that 
thé variety of climatic- conditions and 
soil throughout the Dominion present
ed to the farmers in the different dis
tricts problems peculiar to those dis
tricts. In Quebec especially, lie sub
mitted, there xvas ample room for en
couragement of agriculture.

Mr. Burrell ( Yule-Cariboo), who is
a fruit farmrr. pui in a claim fur the \ Peel Farmer Committed on Charge 
establishment of an experimental eta- j 
tion in the semi-arid district of British 
Columbia, and he xvas followed by Mr. |
Armstrong, who suggested that a to- j 
bacco station might be located in west
ern Ontario and another farm in the 
eastern part of the Province, prefer
ably in Niagara district. Then came 
c long succession of speakers, each 
testifying to the general need of more 
experimental farms, and each pro
claiming the agricultural virtues of his 
own district as being worthy of en
couragement or reward.

Among those who pleaded for an 
extension of the system were: Dr.
Paquet, Col. Talbot, and Messrs. Ma* 
g rath, Uoodcve, Loggie, Boyce, Tur
cotte, Devlin, Broder, McCoig ' who 
made n capital maiden speech),
Clarke, Henderson and Dubeau.

In his reply, Hon. Sydney Fisher ac
cepted the motion as an endorsement 
of the policy which lie had initiated 
and carried out, and as an encourage- ] (•«nnpaiv 
ment to gi on extending it. To es- j claim lie 
tablish nexv experimental stations I Hollis.

in Us.. For over 30 Years.

THE

ROGERS COAL CO.,
LIMITED

St. John’s, Nfld., March 3.—The Nexv- 
foundland Cabinet, headed by Sir Robert 
Bond, which resigned last week, vacated 
office to-day and the nexv Cabinet, form
ed by Sir Edward Morris, leader of tlie 
Opposition to Premier Bond, was sworn 
in. Robert Bishop is leader of the le
gislative Council; Donald Morrison. Min
is! er of Justice; Michael (asliin. Minis
ter of Finance: Sydney Bland, Minister 
of Public Works, and Robert Watson, 
Colonial Secretary.

FELL FROM ROOF.
Capt. H. N. Abell, of London, Meets 

With Serious Mishap.

London, Ont., March 3.-Captain 11. 
N. Abell, of the Eij>l lliinsars, met with 
a serious injury to his back in an acci
dent, this afternoon. He was on the 

■roof of a «.bed which xxuh being shingled, 
when the structure suddenly vollapesd 
iiml lie dropped through into the cellar 
beneath. He was picked up unconscious 
and hurried to the hospital, where his 
spine xvas found to be injured.

TO STAND TRIAL.

of Arson at Brampton.

Brampton, March 3.— J tune» E. Hus
ton, of Snelgroxv, air used of arson, 
xxas yesterday committed by the police 
magistrate here. Ruston is a farmer liv
ing four mile» from Bvunqiton, and on 
Saturday morning. Feb. 2Uth, liU brick 
dwelling house was burned to the 
ground. No person beside himself and 
his little nine-year-old daughter were in 
the building, and Button's story was to 
the effect that they barely escaped xviUi 
their lives from the burning building.

Evidence was put in U> the effect that 
a man named 1 loi ils, xvho had worked 
for Ruetun fur some months, had in
formed an insurance coni-pany in Toron
to that, his employer intended to fire the 

j buildings aiul collect the insurance on 
j them. When Ruston appeared at the of- 
I iii« ot the London Mutual Insurance 

Lo collect the amount of his 
was placed under arrest, 
xvho was the only witness call-

TO BLOW UP BOILERS
Attempt at Canada Iron Furnace : 

at Midland.

Midland, March 3.—A dastardly at
tempt was made on Monday night i 
to blow up the boilers of the Canada | 
Iron Furnace Compuany’s smelting 
works here. At 12 o'clock on Mon
day. during the night east, it was no
ticed by the fireman in charge that 
the water had suddenly dropped away 
below the normal depth and the 
boilers were practically empty. On in
vestigation it was found that some 
one had turned off the water supply 
pipes leading to boilers Nos. 1. 2 and 
Ü. Immediately steps xvere taken to 
investigate the matter, and at 1.20 
a. m. Chief of Police Bell xxas called 
to the works, and, as there was a 
light snoxv, he detected footmarks, and 
after tracing them nearly a mile suc
ceeded in arresting Patrick Shanahan 
on suspicion.

Investigation is now being made 
before Police Magistrate Jeffrey, and 
up to a late hour to-night only two 
witnesses had been called.

PHONE 1481

PPIHY

QUA^ A
Qtf#lTY
“ ALWAYS ■ALWAYS
RIGHT.

Rogers Coal is SCRANTON Highest Grade of Anthracite 
HEAD OFFICE, - - 6 JAMES N.

•. GILLIES, President QEORQE J. GUY, Manager

KING’S TRIP TO BIARRITZ. |

Not a Holiday, But Due Solely to ; 
Health Reasons.

I «melon. March 3.- It is officially an
nounced that King Edward's forthcom
ing trip to Biarritz is not a holiday, hut 
is due solely to reasons of health, liis j 
physicians having in 1908 strongly tirg- I 
ed him not to spend March and April j 
in Great Britain.

Free Superfluous 
Hair Cure

A Positive Remedy That Removes Any 
Hairy Growth and Does Not 

Burn the Skin.

SENT FIEE TO Y0Ü FOR TRIAL.

would cost large sums of money, but 
the expenditure already made had 
yielded abundant returns, and he xvns 
satisfied that further expenditures in 
that direction would lie equally re
munerative, not only to the farmers, | Toronto, and join him there, 
hut to the people as a whole. He | 
stated that he had been in com in un i-

eit. stuck to his story that the fire had 
been carefully planned, he pretending to 
agree to his employer's offer of $50 if 
he would assist him. He was to fire the 
buildings xvhile Ruston was absent in

| cation with the Governments of Novaj 
; Scotia and Prince Edward Island, and

AFTER ALFY.

DESPONDENT LOVER.
Young Man Makes Two Attempts 

at Suicide.

St. Andrew's N. 1>.. March 3. For 
love of Rosie Black, a waiter at Ken
nedy’s Hotel, Fred Mason, 24 years 
old, of Deliee Junction, twice attempted 
suicide. Last night, he wrote a note 
to the girl, stating he understood site 
was to marry another, and asking Iter 
lo come to his room and see him die. lie 
gave the note to the hotel manager, 
we nit to his room and drank carbolic 
acid. The manager read the note and 
sent fur a doctor, xvho brought Nason 
around. To-dav after an interview with 
the town marshal Nason shot himself in. 
the left breast, but will recover. He had 
hidden the revolver under the mattress 
of his bed. and the police say they be
lieve he intended, if the girl came to his 
room, to shoot her and himself. H<* «' 
under a n est on a .charge of attempted 
suicide.

they had each offered to purchase 
farm and place it at the disposal of 

! the Department of Agriculture for ex- 
j périmental purposes. He hoped that 
i the Governments of those Provinces 
; xvould be able to secure farms, one in 

the fruit-growing district of Nova Rco- 
I tia, and the other in tlie centre of 
: Prince Edward Island. He had also 
■ promised to establish a farm on 
| the Island 61" Vancouver.
| Mr. Monk thought the Minister had 
I not been specific enough in regard to 
i the claims of Quebec, but he was xvell 
j answered by Hon. Mr. Lemieux, who 
j declared that he had every confidence 
i that Quebec xvould share in the policy 
j of extension favored by Mr. Fisher.
I Hon. Mr. Oliver, replying to Mr.

DODDS*'
KIDNEY

U RILLS J

1 Bomb For Spanish Royal Family 
Found in Palace Courlvard.

j London. March 4.—The Madrid corn 
5 pondent of the Telegraph says that 

xv hat xvas probably a spherical bomb, 
with a lighted fuse, was fourni at two 
o'clock Tuesday afternoon in the court- 
xnrd of the Royal Palace. It, whs later 
removed to a laboratory, xvhore it was 
examined. The bomb exploded a fexv 
moments after the examination had end
ed. The incident created the most dis
quieting impression.

King Alfonso ami Queen Victoria are 
noxv at Sexille. but ex-Queen Christina 
and other mem 1 vers of Hie Royal family 
are living in the palace. The greatest, 
secrecy is maintained, regarding the af
fair. It is understood that some arrests 
already have ben made.

Wheat”—is Kin^—“ Wheat”
Watch the wheat markets.

Gold Medal Flour
PIRE—STRONG—WHOLESOME—Nl’TRITIOlJS—FAULTLESS

Use “GOLD MEDAL" Flour and be satisfied. Every grocer.

phone ns. WOOD MILLING CO

at Merritton, Near St. Otharlpes
THEY ALIO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THE 

LARGEST MAKERS OP SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

The Paper on Which “The Times" la Printed 
is Made by the

Head office. Mark Fisher Building. Montreal, where 
correspondence should be addressed.

limited

Z-i
iftEÿat

HARRIS HEAVY PRESSURE
Bearing Metal on your planers, matchers and 
wood-working machinerv. Best by test. I* 
never fails. Please tele phone us your order*.

WILKINSON & KOMRASS
Sdtm, Agents HAMILTON

Sole Manufacturers

Canada Metal Co., limited
Toronto. OnL

n :

PRISON FOR BIGAMY.

St. Thomas Man is Given Three and 
Half Years in Kingston.

St. Thomas, March 3.—Thomas G. 
Flint, this city, xvas sentenced to-day on 
a charge of bigamy to three and a half 
years in Kingston Penitentiary by Mag
istrate Glenn. Flint left his home here 
last July, telling his wife, who has four 
children, that, he was going to the old 
country with cattle, but he, instead, 
xvent to Erindale, and later married a 
former sxveethoart, Maggie Elliott, of 
1*011 on, Ont.

Conhl Anyone Kiss a Face IAke Thl
It l- easy now for any woman to bav 

! beautiful fate, handsome arms and bust, l 
i from all disfiguring superfluous hair, 
j doesu't matter whether It’s only a few hi 
j or a regular moustache or goatee, or how 

light or heavy the growth Is, it can be des
troyed In a few minutes with the marvelous 
new remedy, Elec-tro-la.

I ThU wonderful hair destroyer can be used 
I on the face, neck, arms, bust, or any por- 
I tion of the body with perfect safety.. It Is 

not like other remedies. It positively will not 
I Irritate, burn or scar the most tender skin.
| no matter how long it is left on. and it never 

fails to remove even the most obstinate 
j :.r< .- th almost instantly. If you want a per- 

mancnl. lasting cure, not merely temporary 
relief. Elec-tro-la Is what you should use, 

I for It goes to the hair roots and kills them.
Wr have decided to send a trial bottle of 

Elec-tro-la to any man or woman who writes, 
j foh it. to prove that it does all we say. upon 
I :• eh>i of a two-vent stamp to help cover 
i co- of mailing. The regular sized bottle Is 
' Si «>0 and your money will be refunded if

Pearl Handle Dessert 
Knives and Forks

In cases of one and two dozen.
$10.00 to $20.00

THOMAS LEES
ReLable Jeweler

5 James St. North.

i A CRACKED JEWEL
, In your watch will cause It to vary In time. 
! We skillfully replace any worn or broken part 
i at a very email charge. A large stock of 

^ncagement and xveddlng rings. up. Choice 
stock of gold and silver watches, long guards. 

i new patterns. $2 up. Marriage licensee. K.
, PASS. English Watchmaker, 31 John street

ÜÉ
Every Woman

^ li Interested and should know 
v about the wonderful —
I MARVEL Whirling Sprey
S The new Syria*»-

Best— Meet conveo- 
lent. It cleaners 

"■—urtlyy

K'.ce-'ro-la does not do,ell we clnlm. W e 
lon'l ask you to take our word for what 
tilne-tro-K will do. Juki fill out trial coupon j 
below and :vatl with a two-cent stamp to-day. j Plumbing

and

Heating
Contractor

FREE TREATMENT
■Fill your name end address on dotted 

lines below and send lo the Ko-Rer-Tiv
Co., 54.10 Slate St.. Chicago, enclosing a 
two-cent stamp to help cover mailing, 
and we will eend at once a free irlal hot 
t-e that will ehow you what Elec-tro-la 
will do for you.

.................................................

GEORGE C. ELLICQTT
Rhone 2068 1 1 • King W.

Aik your drngglstfor It. '
If .'•> cannot supply the _
M A R V E L. accept no 
ether, but send stamp for 
illustrated book—sealed. It i.t~- 
mu particulars and directions In-
WINDSOR Sl'PPI.Y CO.. WlndeorvOn». 

n General A tent* for tenait*.

MEN MD WOMEN.
Cue *1* «* 1er on natural 

dt ec hargse.iafleesetattons, 
Irrltatioee or aloe ratio is 
of mucous membranei 

'■‘'“■B ; Painless, and aet astri*.
SChemicalUL gent or poiMoee.

------  NeM Hy Draggbla.
or eent 1b plain wrapper 
by e.xpreee. prepaid, fa* 
•id», or $ bottkett.A. 
Circular sent gm N«H|
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THE TRUTH 
VICTORIOUS.

Two Fine Addresses in the Gospel 
Tabernacle.

Mr. Philip Maaro on the Coming 
of Anti-Christ

by Campbell.

the “higher criticism” plays in this 
last act of the tragedy of humanity. 
So well has it done its work that now, 
in many societies, so called “Christian” 
man no longer submits to the judgment 
of the Bible, but the Bible must submit 
to the judgment of mau.

Man's method of deliverance is to get 
rid of the consequences of sin without 
getting rid of sin itself, which is im
possible. God's plan is to get rid of 
'in. and thus get rid of its consequences. 
Therefore ( hrist came, not to improve 
human society, or to make the world 
better or to set an example, but to put 

. ii \t T'L 7 T Li ! awa-v s*n Kv the sacrifice of Himself.
Ana the NcW l neology as I aught ; What is going on in our feverish, active

I world may he concisely summed up by 
! saying that there are now two bodies 

in process of formation. One of these 
U tlie church, the body of Christ, which 
is formed by the spirit of God. who adds 
to the risen < 'hrist. the living head, 
everyone who believes the gospel of the 
crucified and risen Son of God. The 
other is the body of the anti-Christ, 
which is being formed by the spirit of 
the world- - the devil who is busily 
gathering those who do not lielieve the 
gospel into another organization or 
body—the great confederacy of man. 
Satan has no living head to which he 
ran attach the member of this 
l>ody. so he must form the body first, 
and unite its various memliers as best 
he may. and then he will bring out the 
bead. The anti-Christ, or man of sin, 
whose coming shall tie after the working 
of satan, with ali power and signs and 
lying wonders, and with all deceit, of 
unrighteousness, iu them that perish, 
because they receive not the love of the 
truth that they might tie saved.

THE NEW THEOLOGY.

The first of what is to be a series, of 
six addresses on "The Truth, Living and 
Victorious,” wa» delivered by Mr. Philip 
Mauro iu Gospel Tabernacle yesterday 
afternoon. The large audience had a gen
uine treat in listening to Mr. Mauro, 
who has a splendid voice and a fund 
of expression to supplement his lecture. 
Air. Mauro is a prominent Counsellor-at- 
Law in Washington, D. V., and New 
X ork city. For many years he was a 
pronounced materialist, out was led to 
»ee salva.iou iu Christ iu a most re
niai ttaüle manner aoout live years ago.
I pon his conversion he immeuiately lk- 
gan tv proclaim ttie glad tidings both 
as a preacher and «liter. The subject 
cl his address was "The Consolidation 
of Humanity and of ai! Human Affairs 
as foretold ID Prophecy.”

He speaker first dealt wivh the pro
phecies of Daniel II- Thessa Ionia ns and 
Revelation, which predict an era of 
great industrial activity, toward» the 
end of which a man ot extraordinary 
genius and alàïity should make his ap
pearance. I nder the leadership of This 
gifted being, who should a Do be endowed 
|»v Satan with superhuman powers, prac
tically ail humanity remaining on earth 
after the church has been caught away 
"to meet the l>onl in The air” is to b<* 
united into one vast confederacy—a gi
gantic merger, monopoly, or tru~i - 
which shall hate such complete control 
over all business enterprises thaT none 
shall b«* |iermitted to buy or <ell except 
those who have the trade mark of this 
great monopoly, “the mark of the bea»t.

This great system will be religious as 
well as commercial. There is To be a 
universal religion. All religions as well 
as all business enteqiri-es are to be uni
fied. and the coming potentate will be 
at the head of the entire system. This 
leader of the reiigio-commercial mon
strosity the vhurehified trust— i» ealie.l 
in Scripture by various name-, such as 
“Tlie abomination that maketh déso
lât V" "The law less «me." "The son of 
perdition.” “Anti-Christ." "The false pro
phet.” Tlie religious principles
of this system will be the divinity of 
man. Man D t«« 1** exalte.l to the su
preme plac** by iiis own efforts, his in
ventions and discoveries. hD science*, 
educational procès~e$. ciiara«-ter Imihling. 
ami o< on. Tbi- man is to save Himself, 
and elei ate humanity to a plane of 
abounding prosperity and universal con
tentment . "Here is" wisdom. Let him 
that hath nndi-r'tanding count the miro
iter of the hew*t. for it is The number of 
man.” Man is t«. do it all. The pro
phecies make it very clear that such a 
system i hot h religi».iis and eommerria! -. 
headed hr a leader of transcendant ala! 
ity. who* will have power to do great 
wonders an«i work miracle*, will be The 
r«m~iimin:ition of ail lmin.»,i activities, 
efforts au«l enterprise-.

Careful observât ion of the great move
ments now in progress in the world 
show that they are one and all tending 
toward» bringing into existence precise
ly such an all-embracing system, mer- 
gei. of monopoly. as predicted iu scrip
ture. This is the era of marhinery. 
Within fifty years the power at man's 
disposal has been enormously increa-ed 
by the utilization of -team ami elec
tricity. The census statistics of the Un
ited States show a gam in applied 
horse-power of over ->50 per cent, in 
thirtv years 11S70-1900 All these pro
digious energies an* lieirg applied to 
the manufacture and distribution of 
commodities The increase of the 
wealth of society and. its proper distri
bution i> the chief concern ..f the man. 
This has caused great industrial move
ments. and is the diicd cause of the 
great religions activities of the day. 
Man not only invents material nov
elties. but religion.' novelties as well. 
The latter are -neh as are -uited to the 
inclination» of the modern man.

The whole field of human affair- mav 
be divided into two sections—the relig
ions field and the economic field. To 
the former belong everything that ap
peals. to the religions or ethical in
stinct» of man . to the latter everything 
that ministers to his comfort oi plv -i- 
cal welfare.

In the economic field we see every
where a tendency to eliminate « omue- 
t:tion. and to substitute monopoly, both

In the evening Mr. Mauro delivered a 
very able address on “Tlie New Theolo
gy <»f the Old World,” showing the ab
surdity and utter worldliness of this 
new religion. Before proceeding with 
his address hr ni;(dc a few introductory 
remarks, in which he pointed out that 
there were many things in the religions 
w«»rld that were very confusing to the 
children of God. Everything that was 
esteemed vital by them is I icing called 
into question by the new and higher 
critics. The children of < •n.l ask waht 
this means. D Christianity subject to 
changes, decline and decay ? God's wis
dom was so perfect that all the things 
that are now taking place in the world 
are fully explained in the Bible. All 
these questions would trouble the chil
dren of God if they did not know that 
all the things predicted were now tak
ing place. The iio»k “New Theology'” 
wa- w ritten by R. ( ampliell. ly.mlnn. i 
Git y I emple. England, and Mr. Mauro ! 
took the most essential extracts from | 
this work and proceeded to show their 
discrepancies, and their variance with 
the law- of the ( reator. New theology 
is n**t a -ettled system of doctrine like 
t hristian Science. but is a movement 
with an unknown destination. The three j 
most important principles an*: First, 
humanity i* essentially divine : second. I 
new t neology aims at the combination I 
of religion ami business : third, new the
ology aims at something akin to the J 
modernization of the church of Rome, i 
It preaches that a. man's god is hi» inner j 
self. Every man in living to lie a bless- j 
ing to hi» country is saving himself in ; 
the prove—. There i» n<» punishment 1 
other Ilian that which a man infiirfs i 
upon himself. There i- no hereafter. ; 
New theology regards all mankind as j 
being of the substance of the Father, j 
New theology aims at the combination j 
of religion and business. This would !*• ! 
an abominable combination. Religion is I 
already IxUng made a 1 «usine»» by some.
It tells us that the great labor move
ment is a labor of t hristianity. Though

Christ was on earth. New Theology 
and these other religious novelties have 
nothing whatever for the individual. 
They promise for the race in some re 
mote time. Nobody can tell when. The 
true gospel of God has something for the 
present, and for everyone. Every in
dividual can say of the Lord Jesus, "He 
loved me”; “He gave up tlis life for me.” 
In trying to take awn y the old1 gospel, 
these new religious have nothing to offer 
in its place.

The third and fourth addresses of 
this series will lie given at 3 and 8 p. m. 
to-day. respectively, and those who have 
not already heard Mr. Mauro could not 
spend an hour more profitably than at
tending Gospel Tabernacle.

• FOR 'CHOIR.

Emerald Sired Church Trustees 
Gave Enjoyable Supper.

| On Tuesday evening the Trustee 
' Board of Emerald Street Methodist 

Church entertained the choir to an 
I oyster supper.
| The choir and their wives, husbands 
| and friends to the number of about 
; fifty sat down with the trustees and 
| their wives, numbering altogether about 
‘ seventy-five, to one of the finest spreads 
I ever laid in the church. Oysters in all 
| styles in abundance, cakes of many 
I kinds, oranges and ice cream made up 
I the menu.
| Rev. Dr. Williamson called the com

pany to order, and in a short address 
: expressed his pleasure that the trustees 
I had so tangibly shown appreciation of 
j the service the choir is rendering for 
! the church. Personally he was delighted 
: with the faithful, persevering labors of 
| the leader and members of the choir. 

He knew of no more faithful choir than 
Emerald's. He (lien called on the dif- 

; ferent members of the trustee board for 
| short addresses. Jas. Mill in an. John 
j Connor, Geo. Weaver, L. Revell, T. 
l»vejoy, R. Squires. R. Gibson and J. 
Cameron gave pithy speeches, each con- 

1 gratulating the choir on its good work. 
1 Responses were made by Messrs. Geo. 
Goddard, leader, C. W. Evans and T. 
Partridge. Mr. N. Goddard also deliv- 

i ered a short and well timed address. 
The company separated at 11 p.m., all 
declaring that one of the most enjoy
able evenings of tlieir lives had been

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
No. B

CHALFONTE
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

THE LEEDS COMPANY
ALWAYS OPEN ON THE BEACH

Proves Nerviline Cures 
Chronic Sciatica.

Solemn Statement of a Well-Known
Newark Merchant Establishes 

That Sciatica Can be 
Cared Quickly.

It was four years ago I first was at
tacked by sciatica. The pains came 

! and went, and at first were not severe. 
I took no precautions against relapse 
and the c«>nditions grew permanent. Se
vere grinding pains like points of steel 

1 being forced through my flesh, affected 
! my left side 1 became almost a cripple, 
' and on a damp or stormy day was 
; afraid to leave the house.

“NERVILINE” was reromhiended* 
and I rubbed on lots of it. In a week I 

: improved, and by persevering with the 
| Nerviline rubbing and taking it every 

night, twenty drops in hot sweetened

The Bight House
“HAMILTON’S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE"

mpathie* of every t hrist ian arc j water. I finally got the disease
againsi oppression, strike* and boycot
ting are not of Christianity. Campbell's 
book is a lunik of n.»n»en* >. he said, but 
il D mischievous nonsense. According 
to Campbell the kin*;d«n>i of Go«$ is to 
iw* brought al»OHt by politics and et-ono-

I

found a pocketliook with a million dol- ! 
lars in gold in it. Then the rich candy j 
lady consented to the marriage. They j 
had a beautiful wedding and the next j 
day they had twins. Thus you see that 
virtue has its own reward.” N. Y. ex- I 
change.

A THRILLING MELODRAMA. 
"Montana.” a western melodrama, I 

which made a big hit here two or three I 
years ago. was prevnted at the Grand j 
last night lie fore a fair-sized audience. |

; The house wax top heavy, ami the play , 
! made good with the gods. While there j 
j D shooting in the drama. “Montana” 
t is one of the few western plays that does ; 

y* | not depend upon pistol shots and gun j 
six hundred people tlioroughly represen- : play to carry it through. It tells a vivid j 
ta live of the musical culture of the city. ! an<1 interesting story of what the cattle j 
... ,, - ... . , | miners have to contend with in the way

° M 4 " ornn onwns " Ul " vr,‘ j of cattle thieves so numerous in that j 
present the success ot t lie choir was | country. The play contains romance, love j 
almost overwhelming. The western en- ( ami intrigue, while blender! with this ;

( hieago. March 3. Tlie Mendelssohn i 
Choir last evening made their first ap- 
pea ranee lie fore a Chicago audience in 
Orchestral Hall, which was crowded tc 
its capacity by an audience of twenty

thusiasm. so fervid, so tempestuous in j 
plaudits, which every nuniI 
seemed to make tin* demonstrations 
which greeted the singing of the choir ! 
in New X ork pale into colorless ne s*. j

Dr. \ ogt was called Imek some twelve ! 
or fourtet n times during the evening, I 
and had to give several extra numbers, i 
The choir ma«k* a conqu<ist of their | 

y first nimibcr, j

lined y of the better sort.
. . 1 “Montana” will lie repeated atroked, ....(.rand this evening.

t lie

Th<* new theoUigy prop»*»»-* to -weep 
from its religirn all the things that an*
«ii»t»*teful t»i th»* masses, -lu-t preach 
th-- kind of •!«**trines th«- jieople want 
anti *e» aside lh«*-e they ihi not want.
Few men like l*»ing told That thev are 
ungodly ami sinful, and - ► this religion 
would remove the* thing* that are cal- 
»iilat“«! to keep men straight. Campie'II 
iih-ntifies new the*>log\ with the nn»v« - 
ment of the m-xlcrn Church «.f R«ime.

! Robert Blutehfr.rd. editor of the t la non.
Ixmdon. England, who calls himself an 

i infidel ami pn.fe—»e* to Have no faith 
[ in the gospel, penned tin1 following.
1 which are extract - from an article lie 
' w rote on the author of New Theology :

..;v; '::;rn ™rxz wm * n.,™,,

hearers with their
Ixit-ti's “t'nicifixua,” unaccompanied. The
audience were amazed aiul transported 
with delight at the exquisite quality of 
the time of the chorus, their perfect in
tonation and tire truly remarkable 
graduations of increase and elimination 
of power of Sound. Gounod's “Judge 
Me, ( ) God,” won critical approval for 
its fine rendering. Elgar's “Lullaby 
From the Bavarian Highlands.” accom
panied by the Thomas Orchestra, raised 
the enthusiasm to a climax in the early 
part of the evening, an<i tlie choir in 
response gave “S<nts Mhn Hac.” which 
create«l t lw* usual furore wherever the 
Toronto choir sings it. The next num- 
b« r. unax‘eompanie<l. was Guonod’s motet,

u.w rupulou. ,1 »[,r rr-
th.1 endeavor., her..» of the extra | " ” ' and tnmnltnons
profit on an inferior article, to inditci

control. In eight weeks I was cured, 
i have never since felt a twinge or an 
ache, and for those affected with Neu
ralgia. Rheumatism. Lumbago, Sciatica, 
or any other muscular ailment, I can 
conscientiously recommend “NERVI- J 
LINE.

I or fifty years Nerviline has been a i 
standard household remedy all over 
America. Manv doctors and drugg.sts 
use it in their own families becaiis». 
it is the best, strongest, most penetrat
ing liniment made.

Beware of the

you to take anything in place of NER- 
VIUNE. Large 35c bottles at all dcai

CHILDRENBURNED.

difTerence between hi* religion and mine 
is to> -tnal! to an;ue al»nit. But I sail 
ui^Ier the Jolly Rodger.”

"Mr. t ampi»-ll believes— I think - in 
j to- immortality of the sonI. Mr. Camp
bell call* namre Go i. I call nature

"Mr. I ampliell thinks -lesti* the most a 
- • ..i- I _v<

C. B., Gutted.

applause from every part of the audi 
toriiun. Elgar’* choral ballad, “The dial 
lenge of Thor.” sucfx-odfxl, the viril» 
for<*e of which as sung b 
an indescribable stirring

CANADIANS IN NEW YORK 
A party of thirty Canadians from St. 

Gatlin rines attended the performance of 
"Miss Innocence” at the New York Thea 
tr<* last night. Among the ladies in the 
party were Mrs. W. B. Bn,-^»\~ne, the 
Mi-sps Olive T^ewis. Alice Dundns. Jane 
B:il!. Marie T. Goffin. Florence Bureli. 

i Ina Horton. Gertnide Brown. Flora 1». 
Smith. Jennie Lyons. Agnes Stapf. T-iz- 
zie Stuart. Mabel Overholt and Mrs. 

j Harry A. Cavers.
AT BENNETT’S THEATRE.

I No head-liners will le featured at 
i Bennett's Theatre next week, but Man- | 

ager Appleton promises one of the host 
i lia lowed hills patrons of that house have 
j l»>en favored with this season. Such 
| good attractions as Foster ami F<**ter. I 
' “The Volunteer Pianists”; the famous 
! Majestic Musical Four. a cork- 
i ing goid comedy ami instrumental 
! quart et tc; Irene Hobson ami Charles 
’ Ik land. in a rip. roaring farce;
! Ruby Raymond ami boys, n clever 
i dancing trio; the Six Bonsettis. a famous 

acrobati«‘ troupe: Myers and Rosa, lariat 
1 throwers, and Irene Jerm*»n. one of 
i vamleville's daintiest comedienne*. A 

the choir hn<l j numlier of these act* are making a soli«l 
effeit on the hit this week at the other Rennetl

OurlOc and 11c toweling at 7k
r THE sale begins when the clock strikes 

9 and lasts for one hour only. Think
of it! Pure all linen absorbent Crash Tow
elling in splendid wearing superior weaves 
in plain or woven bordered styles. Every 
housewife needs some for Kitchen Towels, 
Roller Towels and Dish Towels. Our reg- 
dar 10c and 11c qualities. Special 
Hour Sale price from 9 to 10 o’clock /

20c to 35c handkerchiefs 8V2C each
^HARP at 9 o’clock the sale commences- m rdainty embroidered, pure Linen and 
Swiss Handkerchiefs with hemstitched or 
scalloped edges and in fine qualities. A 
variety of very pretty patterns. Regular 
20c to 35e values. Iloqr Sale spe 
cial. 9 to 10 o’clock, each only 

25c AND 35c VEILINGS AT 17c—New 
Veilings in fashionable meshes—plain and 
dotted effects, including Sen Sen meshes, black and Spring 
colorings. Hour Sale price 17

30c corset cover embroideries at 15c

8'/2t hour

J 6

fiï

HOUR 4/

lO^foll

Andr) X sale from 10 to 11 a. m. only.
not more than two covers to any one 

customer. Handsome new Corset Cover 
Embroideries with pretty eyelet and solid 
work designs on fine cambric and muslin 
grounds ; well worked fast edges. Hour 
Sale special. 10 to 11 o’clock per | 
yard........................................................... 13C

35c SwItiS MUSLIN AT 25c—Double fold, 45 inch width, 
in good quality for blouses and dresses; Hour Sale price 25c.

25c crisp cotton voiles at 13c a yard
X sale at half price from 10 to 11

„ m
EM

t

m.
About 500 yards of nice quality fine 

Cotton Voiles for women’s blouses, dresses, 
negligees and for children’s wear. Our 
buyer secured them in England at a great 
price sacrifice. Neat cheek and stripe pat
terns in sky and white, pink and white, 
mauve and white and black and white. See 
window display ; regular 25c qual
ity : Hour Sale price..............................

$2.07 net blouse lengths for $1.19
X sale from 11 to 12 o’clock. Handsome

13c

HOUR

KrToil

j blouse lengths of new and fashionable 
lets in semi-tucked and striped effects and 
spot and new figured designs. White or 
•eru. Our special 69c a yard quality. 
Three yard blouse length—regular value 
k2.07—Hour Sale price. One of the best 
Hour Sale bargains we’ve of- As 1 zx 
fered ; per blouse length..................

50c WHITE CHINA SILK AT 39c -Suitable for lining
the above net blouses : nice fine quality ; 27 inches widi

Women’s 35c cambric drawers 19c
VX7 HEX the clock points to 11 a. 1

these fine White Cambric Drawers I 
go on sale for an hour. Full sizes in open ■6r|Q 
or closed styles. Trimmed with self frill r 
and 2 hemstitched tucks; well-made and 
finished. All sizes. They’re splendid values _ 
at 35c a pair, but for one hour only from 
11 to 12 o’clock on sale they go at | |
about half price, a pair........................ YjV* '

1

(THOMAS C. WATKINS HAMILTON
ONTARIO

, a guarantf** that tlx» »ltow h»*ro 
ovk will rate high above the aver-

autlivnce. who ref*alle<t Dr. Vogt four hou» 
timr^. Ttie delicate, almost feminine, j next 
quality »*f the tone and shading of the j age. 
men's chorus in the “Night Witchery” j Thi* week * bill D pleasing large au 
numlier affordetl new cans»* for astonish- | diences, the funny farw in wlrieh Fml 
nient, which was renewt-tl when the | Bond and his clever little company ap- 
women sang Dr. \ ogt's “Imlian Lullaby." j ;>car proving one of the he-t drawing 

The critics of the Tribune, Re»*ovd ; card* of the season. In the balance of

H, W. & G.
John Patterson Gets a New Entry 

Into Galt.

the maaufacturing and selling 
goods. Concent ration, a» a wv>; king 
principle, is everywhere in operation, 
producing larger and larger organiza
tion» for manufacturing, distributing 
and selling. If this tendency l« un
checked it will be but a -nort time be
fore all industrial enterprises are united 
in the predicted consolidation—*" thv
trust* of trusts.""

The new and growing movement call
ed Socialism is working towards the 
same.end. Its object also is one gigan
tic monopoly, that is to *ay. “Sbrietv." 
whereof everyone is to be. whether wiii- 
ingiy or un willingly, a contributing

In the religion- field the same tend
ency toward* consolidation is manifest
ed. To this end the idea of the brother
hood of man l- Ijeicg industriously pr v 
pagated. and efforts are being- made on 
all hands to effect unifications, elimin
ate difference» and eompromi'e -dis
agreement*. The truth of little or no 
importance, the main thing being to 
agree upon something.

The industrial movements, moreover, , 
hare characteristics in common with 
the new religious movements. Thev ! 
have a common ideal or goal, namclv 
the complete unificarioc of hemanitv. 
They have a common basis. namelv. 
faith in the inherent powers of man to 
deliver him=eif out of hi* present evil 
circumstances. They have a common re
ligions principle, namely, the worship 
©f man—the exultation of ma t to th^ 
supreme place. The promise which start- 1 
ed the career of humanity wa= “Ye 
shall be as God."" And now, deceived 
humanity is being assured that the pro- j 
mise has been fulfilled, and that mac ! 
is “As God-"" Thus the career of man 1 
has reached it* end. Bat the leaders of j 
industrial progrès** and the religious ! 
progrès* of the day make one miscall- l 
culation. They fail* to take into ac- I 
count the presence oi sue in human aa- ! 
ture. They all proceed upon the aseump- | 
tion that evil l- in man"* surround ing*. 
and that if the snrroand*ngs be im
proved the man will automatical!* im
prove. Brit the Bible locales «■ in" man 
hhnarlf. Hence the Bible nrf he dri- 
crariited. and this is the part which

Halifax, March 3. 1 he house of John 
McNeil at Florence. C. B.. caught fire 
at II o’chick to-day, and two childrens 

boy and a girl, aged two and three 
nm.vt nan that ever Imd. I think |-”•« n'P««>v»ly. lu-t l hvir live». Th- 
lh»re bn Im many a- gnu.!, and sum» ' «»* »'>rk *» »nd the
letter. But I»ey.*nd th«xe differences I 
think I mav vent me i«> *ay tluit there 
i~ nothing I t*elieve that he d**nie*. B1-
yond those «iiiit-renre* I am a- 
thristian a* L* the Rev. R. -I. ( 
and the Rev. R. J. ( ampfaell i* 
an infulel a~ tit»* editor of th* t larion."

ent out for a few minute*
I When she returned sin* found the house 

on lire and filled with smoke. The vhil- 
mueh a dr»n were found in a corner, suffocated 
impbell. an=l pertialh- burned. The fire had orig 
i- much i *na,p'* ''i a lounge. The house was

;1 PICT0N WEDDING.

Ortr Sertnly.

Mr. t amobell refect* the doctrines of j 
tic* fall and the atonement. He denies; 
the divinity of Christ, the virgin birth, 
and the resurrection. He denies the in 
-oiratM-n and th- infallibility of tlie I • r* l. a , n . .

an l he r*-i. i-r* th- à lea of divine IxTOOID IS Llghty-Uoe and BflflC 
ounishment am! an everlasting bell, j 
•i.» I "

"1 liese are ImUl assertion*, ami per- ; ---------
i •.*!>* Mr. I :i mpîwîl ni a y think them too 1 I’ivi.m. March 3. - In M. Andrew's 
--.vepiag; tail tlie proof L* easy. The , thun-h here to-day the marriage by Rev. 
lest or,^>f i- a t-oin [Kiri^ n of "Tlie New j 
TIo>Ei>»t’ with my mfidd !»*>k'.”

I atupt-eti *ahi alwuit Blatchford that | 
hi* iront 1 eirnestn—. wa* a mark of 
hi» prv-;iv- -i. Hr» writing* were his ■ 
at»-nencent. Th* I»!?-rdieniy of these | 
teachings are ex blent to every Christian j 
tr.tr: L said Mr. Manro. Th—*e men are I 
•h*ing ju*t what the -lew* di*I wiien !

Established 1879

WtMfrâg C*Uk CfWf. Bronchitis 
tap. Srif. Asthma, MpUhm

Crooècee Is • boos to ASM

bsease ef the hreatiun| or,

e tine u teadered snronchr = 
over the «faewsed surLace <

io motatrs with smwil

nmrriag-
William Shearer of Mr. Stewart Brown, 
ot Bloomfield, and Mrs. Skinner took 
place. The groom, who is 81 years old, 
has been three times married, and the 
l-ride has passed the three-score years 

! ami ten period. The church wa* closed 
, against the irowxl of «lirions townfolk 
i who gathered. The groom i= a wealthy 
, farmer, and very active, despite his ad

vance-.! years, ft is uiulerstoo»! that by 
! the will of her fomn»r husband the mar- 
1 riage cuts the bride out of half of her 
! income, which i* considerable.

WATERWAYS TREATY

Government Has Information That U.
S. Senate Will Pass Measure.

Ottawa. March 3.—Advice* received 
i from Washington by the Government 
1 daring the last few day* indicate that 
at the next »e*don of the American 
Senate tie* waterways treaty will la* 
ratified in its original form, as signed 
by the plenipotentiaries, and without tlie 
amendments and conditions suggested 
when the treaty was before the Senate 
last month.

Herald and Examiner all state that 
their review of the works of the choir 
would lie laudatory without qualifica- 
tidft. Mr. XX . H. Sherwood, the eminent 
soin pianist. sai<l that he had never 
heard such p-rfeet choral singing in Chi
cago. and Mr. Stock, the conductor of 
the Thomas Orchestra, stated that he 
had never heard such beautiful ensemble 
choir work even in Europe.

Mr. XX". L. Hubbard, critic of the 
Chicago Tribune, ami the most, noted 
writer on such topics in the west, savs: 
“Mighty are the Mendelssohns—the Men
delssohn» of Toronto. They wish to 
-ing. and t lie Chicago concert public is

relation in realistic and artistic dram
atic work: The successful elaboration of 
the plot, marked as it is by situations 

; as trying men s souls, demands stren- 
1 nous and powerful acting, and this is 
; supplied in a generous measure. It is 

a great dramatic treat and Hamilton is j 
! fortunate in having such a theatrical j 

•‘ggregation appear iu such worthy pro- ' riie result of the visit of Mr. John.
duct ions. Let it be remembered that al- ! Patterson, the promoter of the Hamil- 
most every meinlier of this company has j ton Waterloo & Guelph Radial Railway, 
played l. adiug paris in «.me of the |u vr„t,rdav. it practkallv de-
best companies «if the day. Mr. Sclman, 1 

i as John Swiftwiud. the educated Iu-

thc bill there is much t«> amu*e and 
pica«<*. including Snyder and Buckley, 
the well-known musical «-onvedian*. in a 
new offering; Frank Stafford and Marie
Mon- m a piotnresoue novelty, and (. ha* di>n u rcrtlmlv p|»,jng. Mia. Marie 
K. ( oll.v and In* darter oo doll Pet tea, as Florence FherwoiKi. gives an

Frt-d lli.il 1. the romeiliaar. who ha* 1^-n exhibition of finished actrog. with no 
making a »Uf 11 f ,,s *1 1 exaggeration, and no straining for ef

fect. As Dr. Sydney Sherwood, Cecil 
Owen adds another triumph to his re
cord. His is a wonderful characteriza-

hig hit tilt* week at Bcn»»ett’ 
Theatre in hi* comedy offering. “Haml- 

I l-crchief 13.” xviil present a new act on 
Vriday afternoon a ml evening and Sat J urdnv evening It is entitled "My

i ,\w fill I>.id.” Oriffiiiftllv it iva> a three 
i in t o.nn ly. in which Mr. Bond starr^l 
I some years ago. It has been conden-"e<l 
1 for vaudeville ptinto-es. but has lost 

qualities. anda* naught. A fortnight or *«» ago they 1 of it* laughing
>aid to Chicago. *XX c want your on-he>- | sltoukl «l^w >*:«» Louses, 
tra. just kindly =end it up to us. and put | BIG MUSICAL SHOW,
oft your regular I-rhlay afternoon con- i C'ohan & Harris present George

Soli irr

Læhxbsu. M:lhs J

I j At the Mining Institute meeting at 
' : Montreal President Miller stated the 

' total mineral production of Canada last 
year to be $87,333.848.

A license fee of SI for shooting 
I prairie chickens and from $25 to $100 

I for big game will probably be imposed 
I by the Manitoba Government.

cert until Saturday.' ( hieago smiled 
good-naturedlv. and postponed tlie con
cert. Then the goodly Canadians t«»»k 
it into their heads to come down to »itig 
for u<. They concludwl this first wwk 
in March would ho convenient, and so 
again they spoke to Chicago. This time 
they said. 'Just put your convert in front 
of your public rehearsal let ycur Sat
urday night patrons cancel their XXe.lne* 
«lay evening engaaments and come to 
hear n* X\"«* have to lie back home 
Saturday for work.* And again Chi
cago smileil good-naturedly, and <li«l as 
the northern dictators or,lere«|. an«l the 
TiMimas Orchestra, which has never 
stepjie»! down from off its imperial 
throne to inx-ept orxlers from anybody 
or anything, actually «■oii'ented to give 
its «amort. an<! have the oublie re
hearsal two days afterwanls/’

FREE PLOT FOR PLAYXYRIGHT.
|j there are any unemployed play

wright* in New York sighing for a piot 
they are welcome to tin». It purimrt* 
to lie a composition written by a len- 
year- old sclnxil lx>y in Seattle:

“Virtue Has It* Own Reward.-- A i>oor 
young man fell in love with the daugh
ter of a rich holy who kept a candy 
store. Tin: poor young man could not 
marry the rich candy lady’s «laughter 
because he «lid not have enough money 
to buy any furniture.

“A wicked man offered to give the 
oimg man $35 it he would lieeome

M.
Cohan’s successful musical play “Forty- 
Five Minutes From Broadway,” at the 
Grand Saturday matinee and eveuing.
This piece is a novelty and conceded to 
be Mr. Cohan’s supreme effort, and con
sists of comedy. burlesque, melodrama 

’ | and musical comedy. In the conception 
f i of the play, selections of characters and I 

; originality «»f situations, Cohan has w ,, Hewlett will give hi- i«,rtivth 
shown the same gen,us for getting to- m(inUlh or?:lll recital in t entenarv 
get her n«.velties and surprises. The j ( hurph" vn Satunlav after, i.»*,, next, 
liook. lyrics and music are Ins own. and j Manq, 6 \ programme «levoteil I.» the
in addition, he cast the piece and re- | exposition» Mozart. T- haik«»w . 
hearsed the company personally. Every j Weber, Izemare and Ih«.,ak lias lieen pre

«•id«*d that the prvposc«l road shall enter 
Galt via the Stone road.

Mr. Patterson reached there at 12.30 
and was met by tin* Mayor and a num- 
l»*r of aldermen. After luncheon at the 
Imperial, the Mayor. Mr. Patterson, ac- 
rompanied by his consulting engineer, 
and the entire council, drove over the 

tion. as complete and roundeil as a dia- ! route of entrance proposed by the coun- 
inoud on leaving the cutter's bauds. . « il.
Thaddeus Gray, as Wallace Gray, made | Mr. Patterson was considerably taken 
a lasting impression, his work is al- | with the route and practically gave his 
ways forcible and since. Miss Pearl ! assurance that the line would enter Galt 
Gray is a charming little Major. Miss in that manner.
Claudia Lucas is wondcrfullv well cast ' I* the proposed plan is followed out 
as Helen Dare. She made a delightful j the line will leave the Stone road about 
stage picture and ha* the indefinable I * »"U'S frum ('a,t- frum " eh point
quality called tcmn,ramcnt. Playgoers 1 * right of way will 1«* purchased. It 
who like melo-drama of the b«*tter cla*s "lM eros- Ja« kson Park and run parai- 
vhouM nut fail Iu *■ Nurlhvrn j W »i"' !.. T. R. radt tottdwe
Lights. " Seats now selling for the fas- | u'4'l ■ theme t mnig i r. ar on a
etna tine sign of the Four.' with Mr , l""rr,v *n,i 'lnwn lhe “,d C°n"
Selraan as Sherlock Holmes. ,

TWILIGHT RE< ITAL.

theatregoer remembers the “Vnkuown" 
in "Little Johnny Jones.” In “Forty- 

: Five Minutes From Broadway,” Mr. 
Cohan has another type in the part of 
“Kid Burns," played by Scott XVelsli. j 
Miss France Gordon plays tin* part of j 1 

, Plain Mary, a housemaid in New Roch- j 
' vile. Tliis suburb is just 45 minutes J 
; from Broadway by rail, and this cir- !
: cumstance gives the piece its title, 
i MUSICAL RECITAL TO-NIGHT. ;
■ A fine programme will be prosent ed ! 
i ii: Recital Hall at the Conservatory of 
! Music to-niglit. C. Percival Garratt has 

arranged to have the following talent 
participate : Miss Gladys Marshall, sop
rano ; Miss Esther Horne, contralto ;

I Miss Jean Pennington, violinist, and 
Arthur Garthwaite, baritone. The pro
gramme will commence at 8.15 sharp. 
This evening's musicale is given under

pared. J. Redfem Holiingshead. tetKir. 
of T«ironto. and laic of XX"mnip,-g. will 
be the assisting artist.

necting with the G.. P. & H. at the cor- 
j ner of North XX'ater stre«‘t. 
j In thi' manner the railway would find 
| itself in possession of an independent 
| entrance to Galt. The plan would neces- 
| sitate the removal of a number of 
• houses, but the Total cost would be 
, quite reasonable.
i Mr. Patterson «ave his assurance that 
I «•onstru«*tion work would be «-ommenced 

a* soon a* weather conditions TINT- 
milted.

(lmnkartl. Tin* i»xir young man wanted j the auspices of the Hamilton Musical
the money very much, so In* could marry i and Dramatic Club, and no doubt will :
tlie rich candy lady » «laughter, hut ’ ^ heard bv a most appreciative audi- 1 
when lie got l«> l he saloon h<* tume«l to ; encc
the wioketl man and sahl: 'I will not . . ~ .....<. vnv
liecomc a drunkard even i«ii* $25. Get i
tltee behiml me. Satan.’ | Northern Lights,” as it is presented j

“On his way home tlie young man ' by the Sclman Stock Company, is a re- !

“The Servant Problem” is Easily Solved in 
the Home where Shredded Wheat is Known.
To serve—simply heat in oven, pour hot milk or cream over it 
and salt to taste. Sold by all grocers, 13c. a carton ; Two for 25c.
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MARKETS
and FINANCEJ

The Toronto mining markets were 
steady veeterdny, and prices were well 
maintained, with a number of advances 
recorded. «The principal feature was a 
movement in Trethewey which sold as 
high as 160 and closed at 1.58, a net 
gain of 10 points over the preceding day. 
The buying was reported to be inspired 
by the prospective announcement of an
other 10 per cent, dividend. Ohambers- 
Ferland also sold up to 81 1-2 on a re
port of the discovery of a new vein, 
and closed at 80, a gain of 4 points. 
Kerr l^ake continued ot advance, and

By Special Arrangement
THE TIMES
I» «Me t* give the oieelng 

quotations on

New York Slocks
•soli day In the SEOOND EDITION, 

published at S.46

Sold at ô 1-So

Thurso ,.y 
appeared
‘Dg'd

many ---------------------------- , ,
drifting tov>k place during the night, and i r,etves
some of the road*' are banked so badly j ■' t-2c pei lj.; pietty g<»><
that sleighing is almost impossible. The............
mads running north and south are ban- 
in places, but mi those running c*a»t and 
we«*c the snow is banked up three or 
four feet. A big business is being done 
on the fish market during L»nv. A few 
■torage eggs were sold on the dairy mar
ket at 28 cents a dozen, new laid eggs 
were selling at .">0 and 82 cents a dozen.
Trade was rallier dull on the grain mar
ket. deliveries being 
steady a*t $1.03.

Standard prices at 8 a. m. wer
Dairy Produce.

NEW YORK STOCKS

common 
Milch cow
■to $55 each. Valves sold at from $2.50 
to $8 each, or 4 to 6c per lb. Sheep sold 
a.t 4 14 to 4 I-2c per lb.; lambs at about 
6c. Good lots of fat hogs sold at 7 1-2 
to 7 5-8c per lb.

BRITISH ( ATTl.l" MARKETS. 
Loudon.—London cables for cattle are 

-Lady. at 13 1-2 to 14c per ground. dress- 
XVheat held | weight ; refrigerator beer' is quoted at 

10 to 10 l-4c per ]>ounl.

lb- is very enthusiastic as to the out
come of tlie properties in the (iowgandst

littl.

-n- k. -2 .M to I.' |wr 'l'- j ai'7t'7i.;t. 7nd,»r'',V M!TVompanvVrp^i Xew York.
slow of -site at from $.$0 , ... earl1 perty in particular. ihe latest \em \

struck is about one inch wide, and is 
almost solid silver.

London. March 3. The X mir gold 
mines are issuing 40.000 ordinary shares 
hi a par value of £1.

Creamer/ Butler ...
Dairy Butter ............
CookinR Butter ... 
Cheese new. per lb. 
Cheeee, old. per tb
K**», doeen ..........
Storage Kents

0 30 to 0 32 i
0 ii to 0 00 . 
0 L7 to U 00 
0 30 to 0 32 ‘ 
o 30 to o oo :

Chick eng. pair . 
Gceec. pound ..

Turkey*, lb. . 
Ducks, pair ...

Poultry.

| COBALT MINING STOCKS

L---------------------------- ------------------------

TORONTO EXCHANGE.

March 4.—Noon.— The 
market developed some irreg

ularity. with London apparently tak
ing a moderate amount of stocks and 
influential local operations in both 
titles of the account. Attention was 
concentrated on the expected inaug
ural address of the incoming pre-i
dem. Probably the most important 
news was claim that during the past 
week t’ne Steel Corporation has been 
receiving new orders at rate of 25,000 
tons per day. If this is correct it 
means a great deal of the new busi
ness-will be nt rate of nearly 90 per ,

A WELCOME 
TO THE G. M.

Canadian Oddfellows Tender W. 
T. Junkin a Banquet

Large Gathering of City and Dun- 
das Brethren

And a Night Spent in Most En
joyable IVay.

Mamikon's lour lodges ul the C*na- 
j diau Uioer of Oddfellows, Hamilton,
: Commercial, Advance and Commemora- 

lion, gave a light hearty welcome to the 
i viand Master, \Y. T. Junkin, of Fenelon 

falls, last night. It was the U. M.'s 
first oliieial visit to Hamilton, and in 
'piiv of the raging storm the turnout 
was wry large, the hall on James street 

' north being tilled to its limit. All the 
• lo.iges were well represented, and the 
! Di-irivi. Deputy Urand Master, Wilot 

lia 11, o; vunda-, and 15 or 20 members 
from that town came down.

Wednesday Morning Sales. 
Tretliewey—50 at 1.50, 200 at 1.50,

Cookint..................................
Snow apple* ........................
ilreeningi................................
Northern Spys, basket ..
Northern Spys. bush. ...

Vegetables, Etc.
Carrote. basket ..................................
Lettuce, per b'ir.oh.........................
Parsley. doz............................................
Betas, basket.......................................
Celery, doz..............................................
Potatoes, bag......................................
Potatoes, bush.......................................
Potatoes, basket................................
Cabbage .. ............................................
Pumpkins...............................................
Hubbard squash, each.................
Parsnips, basket................................
Curley Kule, each...........................
Turnips, white, basket................
Turnips, yellow, bush.......................
Oyster Plant, bunch ......................
Carrots, basket....................................

Smoked Meats.

0 SO to 1 so 
0 12 to U 13
into i Si 100 at 1.59 1-8. 100 at 1.50 1-8, 500 at 
1 25 to 1 60 | 1.55, 500 at 1.55. 500 at 1.56. 300 at 

j 1.58, 500 at 1.59 7-8, 25 at 1.59, 200 at 
50 at 1.58. 300 at

GRAND TRUNK R’Y. SYSTEM.
Traffic earnings from February 22nd 

; to 2Sth. 1900 :
11)00....................................................... $681.047

-j 1908 .. ___ _ ... ... ..... 701,060

Decrease.........................................* 70.122

INLAND REVENUE. j There was some very important j Grand Organizer, Mark B. Thomas. May
The following are the Inland Revenue I buying of the-stuck around 42 during j or McLaren, Editor" Bellamy, of Ingvr- 

remro* at the port of Hamilton for Feb- ' the recen’ break. The banks are gain 
] riïary, TfltHfV

______  he celebration Look the form of a
■eiit. of normal outjt t. Some large bonquet, held in the lodge room. The 
buying orders for St<el common are | chair was occupied by Bn». S. Met ready, 
received in the market for execution ; 1*. 6. of Commercial lx>dge, who had 
around 40. *t is said. ; with him the Grand Master, also the

o 10 to 0 15
0 40 to 0 60 
1 0u to 1 50

0 20 to 0 00 
0 03 to 0 95 
0 2ô to 0 00 
l) £0 to 0 00 
0 ») to V 50 
t) 60 to 0 To 
0 40 to 0 S3 
0 20 to 0 33 
0 02 to 0 04 
0 10 to 0 13 
0 10 to 0 (•) 
0 30 to On) 
0 03 to 0 03

0 20 to 0 00

i l.oo, ouu ai i.«w i-c,
0 30 * L58, 150 at 1. 1.58, 5 
o 30 ' 1.58 1-2.

Tobacco, ex-factory .. 
Tobacco, ex -warehouse 
Cigars, ex-factory . .
Cigars, ex-warehouse . 
Malt, ex-warehouse 
Spirits, ex-warehouse .. 
Bonded manufactures» .. 
Methylated spirits ..

$

fain-j soli; W. F. Montague, Grand Secretary 
In- ! of the C. <>; C. F. ; the D. D. G. M. andI mg em sub-treasury operations

7.443 61 | augural address Mr. Taft says he is I other distinguished visitors. As vice-
A f 1 , KuinH'i n Urn I-* llnl , ,11

manufactories 
Other revenue .

1ncrense

Bacon, eidee. 
Bacon, backs,
llamr, lb.................
Shoulder*, lb. .

Bologna, lb ... 
Pork sausage, lb. 
Fran Monta

lb..
0 16 to 0 17 
0 17 to 0 18 
0 13 to

0 07 to 0 0U 
0 08 to 0 (X) 
0 OS to 0 00

Meats.
Fair supply- and demand. Pork higher. i

Beet. No. L cwt................................... " 00 to 7 30
Beet. No. 2. OWL.............................. a 00 to 6 Uj ,
Dressée boge ........................................ i) 00 to 9 25
Dr weed bogs.......................................... 9 00 to 9 30
Mutton, per cwt, ..............................  ii 00 to 7 i>> ,
Soring lambs.............................  12 00 to 13 00 j
Veal, per cwt ..................................... 7 30 to 9 30

Fish.
Good supply and demand, no change. i

I Coniagaa—100 at 6.40.
Chambers—500 at 76. 500 at 76 1-8, ............ __________

' 1.000 at 70 1-:!. 1.000 at 79 1-2. 500 at [ n„... "leaf t.Oi'nra 
■ SO 1-2 , 500 at 80 3-8, 500 at 80 1-2. | Officers’ salaries
: Silver Limited—500 at 50 3-4, 1,500 at 
50 1-2.

Kerr Lake—100 at 8.10, 109 at 6.00.
• 100 at 8.10.
I Beaver—1.000 at 22 7-3, 500 at 23, 200 
! at 23, 500 at 23 *-4, 50 at 22 3-4, 1,000 
' at 22 3-4, 500 at 22 3-4, 200 at 22 3-4,

200 at 22 1-2.
City of Cobalt—2,000 at 64, 1,500 at 

84. 1.000 at 84. 100 at 64.
Otisse—500 at 56, 200 at 56, 600 at 

! 66. 100 at 56.
Rochester—1.000 <60 days) at 21, 1,- 

000 at 19, 500 at 19, 1,500* at 19, 500 at
19.

Temiskaming—1,000 at 1 49 1-2, 500 !
; at 1.50, 500 dt 1.50. 
i Silver Leaf—100 at 13 1-2.

Wednesday Afternoon Sales.
Trethewey—500 at 1.58, 100 at 1.53 j 

, Cobalt Lake—50 at 14 1-2. 250 at 14- 
; 1-2. 50 at 14 1-2.
, Rochester—500 at 19. 1,000 <60 days}, j
: at 21. 100 at 19.

Kerr Lake—100 at 8.10.
Scotia—20 at 50 , 200 at 50.
Silver Leaf—1,000 at 13 1-2.
Otisse—500 at 55 1-2.

1.311 7'
418 6:

1.451 10 j of his administration. Says that to 
2.529 00 render thex reforms lasting and se- 

•20.424 41 I cure freedom from alarm on part of 
210 63 ! those pursuing proper and progres- 
220 70 ! ■’•vo business methods, further legas- 

41.653 36 i lative and executive action is needed.

The Dominion Permanent 
Loan Company

EIGHTEENTH ANNUAL REPORT
The Eighteenth Annual Meeting of vhe Dominion Permanent Loan Com

pany was held at the office of the Company on Wednesday, March 3rd, 1009. 
A large number of Shorchoklers were present. The President, the Hon. J. R. 
Stratton, occupied the chair, Mr. F M. Holland acting as Secretary. The Pre
sident presented the following Report of -the Directors for the year ending 
December 31st, 1908:

Your Directors herewith submit the Eighteenth Annual Report of the 
Dominion Permanent Loan Company, together with a Statement of Accounts 
f'l." Hie twelve months ending December 31st, 1908, duly certified to by the 
Auditors, both as to the correctness o; the accounts and the satisfactory re
sult of their inspection of the securities of the Company.

Your Directors are pleased to state that, ready employment was fourni for 
the funds of tlm Company during the past year, the demand being quite suffi
cient to call into requisition all the available funds of the Company.

During the past year the Company 1ms declared- and paid dividends amount
ing to $60.988.70, and has transferred $30.0(X) to the credit of the Reserve Fund 
of the Company. Besides paying such dividends and transferring the above- 
mentioned amount to Re-serve Fund, and writing off of office furniture and 
premises $950, there romains to the credit of Profit and Loss Account for further 
distribution $12,071.26.

All of which is respectfully submit ted. v
J. R. STRATTON", President.

Statement of Account for the Year Ending December 31 at, 190S
ASSETS.

to maintain and enforce reforms of j chairman, Bro. F. S. DeLong was sup- 
Roo.seveil us a most important feature ! ported by the noble grands of the city j 

” ... lodges and other oftieers. The tables I
were supplied with an abundance of all

Mortgages and other Securities..............
Real Estate ........................................................
Office Premises and Furniture...............
Sundry Accounts............................................
Cash on deposit and on hand ..............

that was good.
Chairman McCready, in his opening 1 

remarks, extended the wannest welcome 
to the Grand Master and guests on be-

.33,103,320 52
.............  24.734 74
............. 8,636 00
............  2,895 14
............. 50,823 44

$3,190,459 88

LIABILITIES.

74 00 : 1

Hr will urge relief of railroads from ! halt of the order in this city and dis- !

Total........................ .. ..
Total corresponding month 
(February). 1008 .. $73.71

BIG STORM.

certain restrictions of tlie anti-trust 
law, will work tor proper supervis- 

i ion and restriction to prevent exce»- 
$78.831 13 i s*ve issue of bonds and stocks of rail

roads». Want « to reorganize various 
lepart-ments handling corporation af- 
i:iir>. Wants prompt tariff revision. 

- ! which will allow adequate revenue 
nd protect labor and industry by dif

ference between cost of production 
here and elsewhere. Favors govern
ment economies.—Ennis & Stoppani.

46

5,115
f f

Blizzard Swept Over Many States 
Last Night and To-day.

Wires Down and Many Places 
Isolated by Storm.

0 25 to 0 25 I 
0 25 to 0 Si ! 
0 50 to 0 50 
0 20 to 0 00 
0 10 to 0 IV 
0 IV to 0 00 
0 10 to 0 00 
0 10 to 0 10 
0 L5 to 0 15
0 It) to 0 00 
0 10 to 0 OO 
0 25 to 0 25

Salmon Trout, 2 lbs.
White Fieb. î H».................
Herring, dos..............................
Halibut, lb...............................
Haddock. R>...............................

Flounders ..................................
Smoked Salmon..................
Lake Erie herring, lb. ...
Finnan HadtUe. lb................
bmehfi. 3 lba.........................

The Hide Market.
Fair supply. demand email, prices steady.

Wool, pound, washed...................... 0 14 to 0 14
Wool, pound, unwashed................ 0 08 to 0 03
Calf skins. No. 1. lb......................... 0 15 to V 00
Calf skins. No. 1, lb....................... 0 13 to 0 00
Calf skins, flat................................. 0 00 to
Calf skins, each................................. 1 00 to
Horse bides, eech............................ 1 50 to
Hides. No. L per lb........................... 81* to
Hides. No. 2. per it>........................... 7>» to
Hide*, flat............................................. 0 07 to
Sheep Skins ........................................ 0 70 to

Grain Market.

Receipts and deliveries fair.

Wheat, whike. bush.....................
Do., red. bush ...........................

Oats...............................................
Ry»................................................
Buckw heat..........................................
Chopped corn....................................

Peas .*.*.*

1 03 to 1 03 
1 03 to 1 03 
0 47 to 48% 
0 63 to 0 68 
0 55 to 0 58 
1 40 to 1 40 
0 75 to 0 SO 
0 SO to 0 85

STANDARD EXCHANGE•
Wednesday Morning Sales.

Amalgamated—600 at 14 3-4, 100 at 
14 1-2, 1,000 at 14 7-8, 1,000 at 15, 500 
at 14 7-6, 1,000 at 14 3-4, 500 at 14 3-4, 
500 at 1* 1-4, 500 at 14 1-4, 500 at 
14 3-8, 500 at 14 1-4, 500 at 14 5-8.

Couiagas—100 at 6.50.
City ol" Cobalt (new)—500 at 85, 1,000 

at 85 1-4, 500 at 85 1-2, 500 at 85. 
Beaver Consolidated—500 at 22 1 4, 200 

1-2, 1,000 at 22 1-4, 5(H) at 22, 500
12% 22, 1,000 at 22 1-4, 500 at 22. .000 at 22,

at 22, 600 at 400 at 22,
s% at 22 200 at 22 1 2, at 22 14.
7% 1 .(MX) at 22 14, 500 a 22 1 4 100 at 22 12.
7%

0 90 at 22 1-4, 1,000 at 22 -4, 500 at 22.
at 22 500 at 2, 500 at 22. 500 at

22 -8, 500 at ■2 1-2 500 at 22 1-4, 500 at

Hay and Wood.

\ TORON ro MARKETS ]

FARMERS' MARKET.

22 14. 2(H) at 22. 500 at 22 1-4, 500 at 
22 1-4.

(‘hambers-Ferland—500 at 77 1-2. 300 
at 77 12. 1.000 at 76 1 2. 100 at 76. 50 at 
76. 500 at 78, 200 at 75 1-2, 200 at 77. 500 
at 77, 500 at 81. 5(H) at 78 1-2, 500 at 
7* 1-2, 500 at 81 1-2. 500 at 80. 500 at 81, 
5<K) at 81 3 4. 500 at HI. 500 at SO. 100 at 
78. 500 at 81. 500 at 80 3 4, 500 at SI. 
300 at 81 1-2, 500 at 81. 100 at 76. 

Foster- 500 at 36, 500 at 36. 
C.4reen-Meehan--100 at 15. 450 at 15,

50 at 15, 450 at 15, 50 at 15.
Gifford—100 at 20 1 2, 500 at 20 1-2,

500 at 20 1-2.
Kerr Lake—100 at 8.10.
La Roee—25 at 6.35. 25 at 6.35, 50 at 

6.37 1-2.
Little.Nipissing—500 at 37, 1.000 at 

36 12.
Nova Scotia 300 at 51 1-2, 1.000 at

51 1-4. 1.000 at 51. Buyers 60 days, 1.000 
at 55 1 -2.

Nipissing—100 at 9.43 3-4, 50 at 9.37 
12.

New York, March 4. The snow storm 
which swept the entire At hut tic sea
board early to-day attained blizzard-iike 
proportions, and lines of eoiuunicativn 
in all directions from the national cap
ital were broken.

As showing the complete isolation of 
Washington, efforts to reach that point 
m It) o'clock this morning wu.« made by 
long distance telephone from New York 
to St. Louis, thence to lsuiisviile and 
back to Lynchburg, X a. This resulted in 
a few words from Lynchburg, which is 
12.0 miles south of Washington, and wus 
then practically the nearest point to 
Washington in communication with the 
outside world.

SOUTH CUT OFF.
Philadelphia. March 4.—The severest- 

snow and sleet stxkrm of the winter pre
vails to-day in eastern Pennsylvania, 
Delaware and New Jersey, and as a re
sult all wire communication with the 
South has been broken off.

WIRES DOWN.
Wilmington, Del., March 4.—Not a 

telegraph or telephone wire south of 
W ilmington is in working commission 
this morning; the storm of the night 
played havoc with all wires.

NOW SLEET.
Louisville, Ky., March 4.—The long

distance telephone company here is ad 
vised over a wire running into Richmond, 
Va., via Spartansburg, S. C, Charlotte 
and Raleigh. X. ( .. that the storm of 
wind and snow which raged nearlv all 
night in Washington gave way tkis 
morning to sleet.

Electric Bonds, $500 at j

Morning sales, Toronto Stock Ex
change. reported for the Times by A. 
K Carpenter, broker, 102 King street 
east :

Toronto Rails, 15 at 122 1-2. 50 at 
122 3-4. Ma kay common, 70 at 72 1-4. 
75 at 72 1-8. Twin Citv, 25 at 106 1-4. 

! Con. Gas. 5 at 207. Mvx. L. A P , 100 
.at 72 ( F R.. 15 at 166 1-2 Sao 

Paulo, 215 at 152, 15 at 152 1-2. La 
! Rose, 55 at 6.35. Rio, 25 at 94 1-2 
i Bonds. $3.000 at 91 3-4. 
j 200 at 9.25.
j 86. Canada Permanent, 155 at ItiO. 
Commerce, 188 at 175. Standard, 15 
at 229, 5 at 229 1-4. 15 at 229 1-2. Do
minion Steel preferred, 25 at 104, 22 
at 104 1-4.

Reported by A. E. Carpenter & Oo.„ 102 
King street cast.

RAILROADS.
Open lp.m.

Atchison ............................................. Ktt.7 104.1
At. Coast.......................................... U8.2 11X2
Brooklyn ............................................ 73 73.3
Belt & Ohio ... .......................... 108 108
Can. Pacific................................... 16s 166.4
Ches. & Otiio................................. 6Ô.2 65.6
Del & Hudson .......................... 174 174

tint. Nor., pref. ...

Ilk. Central ............
Louisville * X. ...

Nor. Pacific ...

The offerings of grain to-day were 
small, with little change in prices. Wheat 
firm, with sales of 1*h> bushels of fall 
at $1.07. and of 100 bushels of goose at 
$1.02. Oats urn-hanged, there being sales 
of 200 bus lie Is at 40 to 50c. Barley, 
firm. 300 bushels selling at 60 to 62c. 1 . (>tinse-^ 1.000 at 55 1-2, 1.000 at 55 1-2,

Hay offered to the extent of 30 loads, -’1*1 at ,M ! -• ->00 at 55 1-2.
and sold at $12 to $13.50 a ton for No. 1. 
and at $9 to $10 for mixed. Straw is 
nominal in absence of offerings.

Dressed hog* are steady at $9.25 for 
heavy, and at $9.50 to $9.60 for light
Wheat, fall, bush.. . . -$ 1 07 $ 0 00

Do., goex^e, bush .. . . 1 02 0 00
Oats, bush...................... . 0 49 0 50
Barley, bush..................... . 0 60 0 62
Rye, bush...................... . 0 69 0 70 1
Pea*, bush........................ 0 91 0 92
Buckwheat, hush .. . . . 0 60 0 m
Hay, per t-ou................. . 12 (N) 13 50
Do., No. 2....................... . 9 00 10 00 ;
Straw, per ton .. .. . 12 00 13 00 ,
Dressed hogs................. . 9 25 9 «II
Butter, dairy................. . 0 18 0 25

Do., creamery . . .. . 0 25 0 29
Eggs, new laid.............. . 0 50 ft 00

Do., fresh . . . 0 26 0 27
Chickens, dressed, lb . . 0 16 0 18
Fowl, lb . 0 12 0 13
Tnrkevs. lb . . 0 23 0 26
Cabbage, per dozen . . 0 40 0 60
Cekrv. per dozen........... . 0 40 0 60
Potatoes, beg .............. . 0 0 8«>
On km 1, bag ............. . 0 ft 85
Apples, barrel................ 4 00 00
Beef. hh»dqusr«er* . . . 8 50 10 00

Do., forequarters . . 6 00 7 50
Do., choice, carcass . . 8 00 8 50
Do., medium, caress* 5 50 00

Mutton, per ewt. . 8 00 10 00
Veal, prime, per cwt . . 
Lamb, per cwt...............

8 50 11 00
12 on 13 00

SUGAR MARKET.
St. Izawrencr sugars are quoted fol

lows: Granulated, $4.60 per cwt.. in bar
rels. and No. 1 golden, 84.20 .per cwt.. in 
barerls. These prices are for delivery 
here. Oar lots. 5c less.

OTHER MARKETS
NEW YORK SUGAR MARKET.

Sugar—Raw firm; fair refining. 3.33- 
l-2e; centrifugal. 96 tt*M, 3.73 1 2c: mo
lasses sugar. 2.98 l-2c: refined, steady.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
I Wheat—March $1.115-8 sellers, Julv, 

♦1.15 1-8 hid. May 81.13 7-8 sellers.
[ Data—March 42 12c bid. Max 44 12c 
j bid.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
Montreal.—About 450 head of butch-'400 at 80.

i»1 cattle. 50 milch cows and springers,

1 500 at 55 1-2. 1.000 at 55 12, 500 at 
65 1-2.

Peterson Like—400 at 26, 100 at 26, 
500 at 25 1-2. 500 at 25 3 4. 500 at 25 
3 4. 500 at 25 1 2. 500 at 25 3-4, 200 at 26. 
1.000 at 25 1-2. 500 at 25-12. I .«Ml at 
25 1 4. 100 at 26.

Rochester -1.000 at 19. 1.000 at 18 
14. 500 at 18 12. 1.090 at IS 1 2, 500 at 
19.

Silver Leaf 200 at 11. 509 at 14. 500 
at 14.

Temiskaming—300 at 1.49 3-4. 200 at
1.50. 1.000 at 1.50. >00 at 1.50. 300 at 1.50. 
500 at 1.50, 500 at 1.50, 100 at 1.49. 300 
at 1.50. 325 at 1.50. 100 at 1.50. 100 at
1.50, 500 at 1.50. 1.000 at 1.50. 

Trethewey- 100 at 1.58. 50 at 1.59 1-2,
500 at 1 60. 500 at 1.60. 100 at 1.50, 100 
at 1.49. 100 at 1.48 1-2. 200 at 1.58. 100 
nt 1.60. 100 at 1.58. 100 at 1.57. 100 at 
1 52. 100 at 1-52 1-2 100 at 1.51. 100 at 
150. 100 at 1.60. 200 at 1.59 1-2, 10 at 
1.60.

Wednesday Afternoon Sales. 
Amalgamated—1000 at 14. 200 at 14 

1000 at 14 1 4. 1000 at 14. 1000 at 14. 500 
at 15, 1000 at 15, 100 at 15. 500 at 15 1-4, 
1000 at 15, 1000 at 14. 500 at 15.

Rochester—200 at 19. 500* at 19. 1OO0 
at 19. 500 at 21. 500 at 21, 500 at 20 12 
500 at 20.

Peterson Lake—10O at 25 3-4, 500 at 
25 1-2. 5O0 at *25.

Silver Leaf—500 at 13 1 2. 500 at 
13 1-2. 50 at 13 1 2. 3000 at 13 I* 500 at 
13 1-4. 500 at 13 12. 500 at 13, 500 at 13. 
509 at 13.

Otisse 1000 at 55 1-2.
Nova Scotia—1500 at 51. 500 at 51. 

100 at 51, 1700 at 51, 500 at 51; buyers 
60 days. 200 at 56.

Temiskaming—100 at 1.51 1-2, 100 at 
1.51 14, 100 at 1.51 1 4. 500 at 1.51 1-4, 
200 at 1.501-4. 300 at 1.51. 500 at 
1.50 1 4. 100 at 1.51 1-2, 100 at 1.51 1-2, 
400 at 1.51 1-2.

Beaver Consolidated—Buyers 30 da vs, 
10CO at 25.

City of Cobalt, new—500 at 85: buy
ers 30 days. 500 at 89 1-2.

Foster 500 at 50.
Little Nipissing— 500 at 36. looo at 

36: buyers 60 day». 1000 at 39.
(Olmlt Like—1000 at 15. 
Chambers-Fcrland—1,000 at 80

FATAL FIRE
Two Persons Lose Their Lives and 

Others Hurt at Brooklyn.

X. V. c
Reading...............................................
Roisk Island...................................
Sou Pacific.....................................
Southern Ry.............................   ..

Union Pacific...................... \

INDUSTRIALS.
Atnal Copper ................................
Artccc.nda Cop....................................
Am. Car Fdy....................................

Col Fuel ............ ........

I.ex»d ............................................

Westir^houae...................................
West. Union..............................
Rep. Steel.........................................
Stoss Shef............................................
V. S Steel .....................................
V S. ^Steel. pref............................

New \ ork. March 4.— Fire in a big 
tenement building on Seventh avenue. 
Brooklyn, to-day caused the death of 
two members of a family of five and 
serious injurie- to the remaining three. 
Five firemen were injured and a num
ber of tenants had narrow escapes. Mrs. 
Nathan Rabinowitz was the woman who 
perished, and the other victim was her 
14-year-old son Harry. Nathan Rabi
nowitz and two other children were ser
iously burned.

STREET CAR STRIKE.
Manila. March 4.- The carmen and 

other employees on the Manila street 
railway struck yesterday to enforce a 
series of demands. The men ask an in- 
ciease in pay and a re-arrangement of 
their hours.

Most of the cars are being operated 
with non-union Filipinos and Ameri
cans. A strong force of police is guard
ing the cars, but there has l«een no vio-

LURllNGTON WATERWORKS.
Burlington will have the excitement 

of another election next Monday, when 
the ratepayers will vote on the by-law 
for the construction of the waterworks 
system by commissioners, and for the 
election of said commissioners. Three 
candidates are in the field. James Harri
son, James S. Allen and W. J. Brush.

STEAMSHIPS TO FRANCL
Ottawa. March 3.—Hon. Mr. Brodeur 

has given notice of a resolution empow
ering the Government to enter into a 
contract for a subsidized line of steam
ships between Ganada and France.

Colonist Excursions to Pidfic Const 

end Mexico.
Daily until April 30th. The Grand 

Trunk Railway System will issue one
way second-class tickets at low rates 
to Vancouver. B. U., Spokane. Wash., 
Seattle, Wash., Portland. Ore.. Los An
geles. Gal.. San Francisco. Gal.. Mexico

Full information from Grand Trunk

Silver Bar—500 at 53, 1090 at 53.

When a fellow begins to be afraid

Ihe can’t live without a certain girl 
he ought to marry her and see.

It takes a woman of great strength to 
hold her tongue.

PHona 1137. 102 King 8tra*t East.

A. E. CARPENTER & CO,
Stocks and Bonds

Com. 1-e 
Correspondent* ol 

ENNIS A STOPPANI, 
Members Consolidated Stock Re

change. New York.

Toronto Co bah Stocks, reported by A. 
E. Carpenter. 102 King street east:

Asked. Bid.
City of Cobalt .............. 84 81
Chambers Ferland .. .. 80% 80
Ccbalt Central ....... 46 45
Buffalo .   3 60 2 75
Cobalt Ukc...................... 11* 14)6
Coniagas............................ 6 75 fi 4<>
Crown Reserve .............. 2 85 2 75
Foster ................................ 37 35*6
( if pen Meehan...........  17 14
Hudson Bay.................... 2 75 2 35
Kerr Lake...................... 8 25 7 75
Little Nipissing....... 35)4 34
McKin. Dur. Sav..............  92 89
Nipissing.......................
Nova Scotia ..............
Peterson Lake ..
Silver Ix*af...................
Silver Bar.....................
Silver Queen................
Temiskaming...............
Trethewey..................
Watts.............................

Amalgamated .. ..

Gifford...........................
Nancy Helen...............

Rochester......................

Toronto Rank Stocks reported by A. E. 
Carpenter.

Asked. Rid.

trict. He then introduced the following

The King- National anthem.
Grand Lodge, Grand Master and 

Board of Directors—Responded to by 
Grand Master Junkin. lu the course of 
an able address of half an hour s dura
tion Mr. Junkin dealt with the work of 
the grand officers and the progress of 
the order during the year. With confi
dence lie said that when Grand Lodge 
meets in Hamilton next June it would 
be found that the year had been the 
best in the order'» history. The increase 
in membership has been greater than 1 
ever; the class of new members has j 
been the best and the finances are bet- j 
ter than ever.

“Canadian Oddfellow» '—Re ponded to 
by Mark R. Thomas. Bro. Thomas was 
in lii< happiest mood, and kept the gath
ering in a state of mirth all the time he 
spoke. Piper Minnee followed with a 

XiDwsine* llvel> wlectioii.
-- b’ ■ “Hamilton District”—In response to 

this toast Bro. Wilot Hall spoke ably 
and Bro. Dr. Wickins sang in fine voice.

“Sister Societies”—Bro. W. F. Mon
tague, a member of Advance Lodge and 
Grand Secretary of the C. O. C. F., 
spoke in response to this toast. As sec
retary of the Canadian Fraternal Asso
ciation he went briefly into statistics to 
show that fraternal insurance in Cana
da has a firm hold on the people, enjoys 
the confidecne of all and is generally 
sound. A song by Bro. C. Groves fol-

Yiec-Chairman De Long's toast list in
cluded:

“Canada""—Responded to in a most able 
manner by Bro. Lyman Lee. Mr. Lee 
dealt with Canada as a great and grow
ing country, and then took up the im
perial idea and made a very telling

* “Visiting Brethren” brought out a 
fine speech by Mr. Bellamy, of Ingersoll, 
which he followed with a song, "Old 
Farm Gate,” in fine style.

“The City of Hamilton" was responded 
to by Mayor McLaren. He was delight
ed to welcome the Grand Master of the 
Canadian Oddfellows to this fair city, 
and would be equally pleased to wel
come the Grand Lodge when it meets 
here next June. He spoke of Hamilton 
as a manufacturing, commercial and resi
dential city, and pointed out some of 
its many advantages. Bro. C. W. Brad- 
field followed with a reading, given in 
good style.

“Hamilton Ixnlges ' was proposed by 
the Grand Master, who expressed him
self delighted with his first meeting 
with their members, and pleased to see 
such a fine class of men. Bro. S. Mc
Cready and D. Preston, the latter N. G. 
of Commemoration Lodge, responded.

Songs, music and informal speeches 
filled in the time until the evening had 
been enjoyed to the fullest.

To the Public:
Deposits and Accrued Interest .. 
Debentures and Accrued Interest

Surplus—Assets over Liabilities...............
To the Shan holders:

On < apital Stock ..............................................
Contingent Fund...............................................
Reserve Fund ......................................................
Unclaimed Dividends.......................................
Dividends payable January 2nd, 1909... 
Balance of Profit and Loss.........................

8 169.070 94 
1.502.786 03

$1.671356 97 
1,518.602 91

.$1,180.178 23 
5.904 68 

.. 288,000 00 
50 07 

32.338 67 
12.071 26

$1,518.602 91

is 7 
124 2

117.3

7X6

47% 46%
25% 25
14 12%
54 5ft
63 6ft
47 1 4«*
.»fi 1 55
35 3ft
«0 6 25
15 i«i

21%
21 19
tift 5ft
55% 55
20% 20

Roll ’Phon<* ....... .. 145 143
Can. Gen. Electric .. .. 112
Sao Paulo................... 153% 152%
Toronto Ry................. ... 122
Twin City.................. .. 106% 105
Rank of Commerce . ... 176% 175
Dominion.................... 241%
Hamilton................... 20ft

.. 232 2 30
Merchants.................. ... 164 163
Montreal.................... ... 247 245
Ottawa ........................ ... 215
Standard ..................... ... 232 229%
Traders ... .. 137
Nova Scotia............. 283

The fellow who writes epitaphs natur
ally selects grave subjects.

Special Friday Sales.
To-morrow will he another special 

Friday sale event at Finch Bros. Being 
at th*1 end of the winter and the begin
ning of the spring season, some great 
price surprises will be the order of the 
day. They are anxious to interest every 
Friday shopper, and are sure they can 
make big savings for them. Read their 
advertisement to-night; it gives all par
ticular* of the many sale events. A 
visit to this store to morrow will be a 
profitable one. as well as an educating 
style event, for ihe fashions of the com
ing seasons will be in evidence in the 
new goods, which are showing in every 
section of the store.

WARNER

On. Saturday evening last Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Beatty entertained nieces, 
nephews and friends, to the number of 
twenty-six. Music and parlor games of 
all kinds were indulged in till a late 
hour and a fine supper provided, and the 
friends journeyed homeward, well satis
fied with the evening's enjoyment.

Mr. and Mro. G. E. Lounsbnry visited 
at W. Lymburner'a on Saturday evening 
last.

Lloyd Tice has returned to the High 
•School, after being afflicted with chicken

Hoover, Lymburner and Asher passed 
through this locality en route for Dunn- 
ville. with porkers.

Maynard Evans visited his sister. Mrs. 
Elmer Lymburner. t»n Sunday last.

Mrs. Allen Lymburner is spending a 
couple of week» with her daughter. Mrs. 
Horace Swiek.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L-wnp*nan and Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Silverthorn were entertain
ed one evening last week at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lymburner.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Fuleom spent Sunday 
evening at \Y. Lymburner'a.

Mr. Aaron Merritt spent a few days 
last week in Dunnville, visiting her mo
ther and brother there.

Albert Tice attended the funeral of 
his uncle. Mr. Lindsay, near Ridge ville.

The township assessor. G. K. Lui ns 
bury, is making his rounds.

Quite a number from here attended
the oyeter supper at CuuatorvUie.

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT. 
Dr.

I merest, on Debentures and Deposits .........................................
Written off Office Furniture ........................................................
Dividends.....................................................................................................
Transferred to Reserve Fund...................................................... ....
Balance t arried Forward....................................................................

Balance brought forward December 31st, 1907 
l«es6 credited to Terminating Shares .............

r<>«-tors’ Fees, Government Taxes and Fees .. ..

$3.190.450 88

.$ 79.069 18 
950 00 

. 69,988 70

. 30.000 00 
. 12.071 26

$192,079 14

...$ I8353 14
56 33

? 18.796 81
Di
... 173,282 3.3

*192,079 14

AUDITORS’ CERTIFICATE.
M <• have examined the Cash transactions. Receipts and Payments affecting 

the Accounts of the Asset* and Investments for the year ended December 31st, 
1908, and we find the same :n good ord-r and properly vouched. We have also 
examined the. Mortgages and Securities, representing the Assets and investments 
set out in the above Account, and we certify that they were in possession and 
safe custody as on December 31st, 1908. I

(Signed) HARRY VIGEON. )
(Signed) BRYAN PONTIFEX, f Anaitor*.

Chartered Accountant*.
Toronto, February 13th, 1909.

The Report was unanimously adopt, d.
Harry X'igeon, F. C. A., and Bryan Pontifex, C. A., were appointed audi

tors of the Company for the current yea r.
The following Directors were then elected: Hon. J. R. Stratton, President 

Trust* A Guarantee Company; D. W. Ksrn. President Kam Piano &. Organ Com
pany. Woodstock; C. Kloepfer, Director Traders Bank of Canada; Wm. Findlay, 
Director Winnipeg Fire Insurance C-ompanv ; George H. Cowan, K. M. P.. City 
Solicitor. Vancouver. R. (*.. and F. M. Holland, Toronto.

The meeting then adjourned.
At a subsequent meeting of the Directors the Hon. J. R. Stratton was elected 

President and D. W. Kam Vice-President.

OBITUARY:
Funeral of the Late E. W. Bate

man Yesterday.

The funeral of the late E. W. Rate- 
man took place yesterday afternoon at 
3 o’clock from the family residence, 
67 Victoria avenue north, to Hamilton 
Cemetery, and was largely attended. 
Rev. R. J. Treleaven, assisted by Rev. 
Mr. Quant, officiated at the house and 
grave. Strict Observance Lodge, A. F. 
and A. M.. also held eervices at the 
house and grave. Eight members of the 
craft acted as bearers: R. W. Bro. T. 
W. Lester, R. W. Bro. T. M. Davis, W. 
Bro. W. F. McGiverin, W. Bro. F. T. 
Smye, W. Bro. John E. Riddell, W. Bro- 
John T. Wilson and Bro. Wm. Newport 
and E. L. Lucas. There were a large, 
number of floral tributes sent in by 
friends, as follows: Wreath, Strict Ob
servance Lodge, A. F. and A. M.; bas
ket, Bertha and Emma, niecee. Mr. and 
Mrs. Riddell; three links. I. O. O. F., 
Victoria Lodge; spray. Mr. and Mrs. 
Parsons; heart, grandchildren. Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Bateman, and Rev. I. Quant; 
anchor. Lake & Bailey-, spray. Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Trehilcock ; bouquet of violets. 
Mr. and Mrs. Newport; sprays. Mr. and 
Mrs. David Green. Mr. and Mrs. Hayes, 
great-grandchildren, Willie, Walter and 
Manila Quant; sheaf of wheat, bakers; 
sprays. Mr. and Mrs. O'Dell, Mr. and 
Mrs. Sintzei, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. McKin
non (Toronto), Mr. and Mrs. McFarlane, 
Dr. and Mrs. Rogers, Mr. O’Dell and 
family. Mr. and Mrs. G. Bentley, Mr. 
and Sirs. A. Ross, Annie Blythe, Mrs. 
and Miss Weatherston. Mr. and Mrs. 
Vingo; wreaths from the following: 
Bank of Hamilton. F. M. Pilgrim, em
ployees of Mrs. Bateman. Mr. and Mrs. 
Grundy. Mr. and Mrs. J. Hooper and 
family: pillow, wife and son; cross, Mr. 
and Sirs. Cleversley, New York; basket, 
Mr. and Mrs. Green; cross. Mrs. L. Mil
ligan: skkle. Mr. and Mrs. E. W. B. 
O'Dell ; and sickle and sheaf of wheat, 
Wood Milling Co.

Daniel Dunham died at St. Peter’s In
firmary yesterday, aged 80 years. The 
funeral will take place on Friday after
noon at 3.30 o'clock.

The funeral of Mrs. Manila Mills, 
who died at the City Hospital on Tues 
day. took place from Green Brothers* 
undertaking rooms to Rock Chapel bury
ing grounds. Rev. R. H. Bell officiated. 
A number of floral tributes were laid 
on the casket, including offering* from 
Mrs. Risebro. classmates. Mr. and Mrs. 
M- B. Montai and Selina Eacotk

SHEFFIELD

Miss Maggie Bond is very ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Cornell were visit

ing in Trov last Friday.
Miss Yates, of Guelph, addressed the 

Indies’ Institute of this place Ia-H Mon
day afternoon.

Milton Culham, of Strasburg, Mani
toba, left on Tuesday morning for his 
home there., after a pleasant visit at 
the parental home.

I Miss Mary Malcolm, of St. George,

I was visiting at Mr. Geo. Main's this 
week.

I Rev. Mr. West, of Blenheim, filled th» 
j Congregational pulpit here very accept
ably last Sunday.

Mr. W. Wilson, of Lyndeu, spent Sun
day at Mr. Jeremiah Cornell’s.

The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist 
Church held a box social at the home 
of Mrs. Whet-ham la*t Friday evening.

Mrs. Culham. of Windsor, is visiting i» 
the village.

Mr. R. D. Montgomery left for London 
last Friday, where he has obtained a 
situation.

Mrs. John Main, who has been on the 
sick list for some time, is improving.

Rev. J. \\. Newberry, of this place, 
preached anniversary sermons in Blen
heim last Sunday.

Oswald Bond, of Toronto Dental Col
lege. « hi-me for a few days.

Mrs. Miller, of Pleasant Grove, is vis
iting her uncle. Thos. Cooley, here.

Mr. Wm. Young, of Galt, was in the 
village on Tuesday.

Mr. Hardward Jones had a big day'* 
run last Monday, doing chopping and 
rolling oats. He has a factory on his 
farm, near the village.

Mr. Edward Dyment has purchased 
Mr. Thomas Kirel’a property in the vil
lage, and ia moving in. He has rented 
his farm to Mr. Effered Dunham.

The Lynden saw mill is very busy 
sawing lumber now. It was closed a few 
days on account of high water.

A lot of stone and brick have been 
placed around thn village this winter for 
building purposes.

The Presbyterian Church had a large 
attendance on Sunday at the anniversary 
service, and also *t the entertainment 
on Monday evening.

Dr. Chaw’S Ota*.
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OTTAWA, CHAMPIONS.

The Buffalo Germane now have two 
games to their credit in the series of 
five games with the Hamilton* for the 
championship of the world. The next 
game will fake place at the Alexandra 
Kink on Tuesday night next. The plan 
opened at Henneesy's drug store this 
morning and there was quite a demond 
for seats. A record crowd will no doubt 
be in attendance.

The Valley Farm horses. Scud and 
Denham, that have been at the farm for 
a year, have joined the string in charge, 
of Trainer John Nixon at Woodbine. 
Scud is a Plate eligible, and was a most 
promising two-year-old. When he went 
wrong he was sent back to the farm, 
and is now four years old. Denham, a 
son of Derwentwater and Cottouade, 
was considered by his admirers the fast
est horse that ever raced in Canada. 
Canadian-bred or otherwise.

John Dyment will have C'ourtown If. 
and the Fort Hunter three-year-old Fort 
Garry in the King's Plate this year. He 
rated the former as perhaps the fastest 
horse he had ever trained, and consider
ed the Plate last year as good a* won 
until that fateful morning when the colt 
met with a mishap a few weeks before 
the race. He.-was turned out of train
ing, and has not since l>een saddled.

Tom Longboat has not figured in the 
despatches nor delivered an oration for 
a week. And somehow the world lias 
wagged along without the Indian. May
be he is thinking of the nice one Pat 
Power# put over him. It was a good 
une, and serves the Indian about right. 
If he cannot keep his engagements, 
chase him to the reserve.

Merkle, the New York ball tosser who 
forgot to touch second base, is hammer
ing the cover off the ball in the train
ing camp. He had two home runs in 
one game.

Covaleski. the hold-out pitcher, has 
signed a Philadelphia National contract.

Magner, of Pittsburg, says that he 
cannot afford to take the time for spring 
training. There isn't a club in the Na
tional League which will take this to 
heart, except Pittsburg.

Indiana's House of Representatives 
has passed another bill for Sunday base 
ball by a greater majority than the ori
ginal bill received.

That there is some easy money await
ing fighter# in Paris there .an he no 
doubt. When men of the calibre of Me 
Vey and Jeannette can get $3.000 and 
expense* each lor an exhibition—for 
that is really all these fights in Paris 
are why. it looks like a fairly soft 
spot. Then. too. the rules which govern 
these contests are moat humane. There 
are three-minute resting periods hr 
tween rounds. This means that a fight
er would not have to l»e in very good 
condition to go 20 or 25 rounds, for lie 
has plenty of time in which to recuper
ate between rounds. With the game 
here becoming harder all tile time, be
cause only the tnp-notchors can get any 
purse of good size, there is a grand 
chance to get rid of many American 
fourth and fifth class fighters bv ship
ping them to France.

After three years of futile trying, in 
which the Stanley Cup was once Won by 
Kenora. only to be brought hack the 
#ame year by tlie Wanderers. Ottawa 
last night won the championship of the 
E. C. H. L. and the mug from XVander-

The Shamrocks of Montreal were the 
first winners of the cup. winning it in 
1900. The following yi 
Winnipeg, wrested ir 
east, and it was while they were in po« 
session that the old Wellingtons made 
a strong but unsuccessful attempt for 
the silverware. Montreal won * it in 
1002, while Ottawa captured it for the 
first, time in 1003. holding it in 1004 and 
1905, during which period Rat Portage, 
latterly changed to Kenora. made two 
herculean tries for the cup. losing the 
last, one by one goal.

It. was during the last attempt that 
Oteawa wws credited with sprinkling 
salt on the ice to stop the challengers" 
speed. Wanderers w«»n it in J906. 10o7 
and 190$. during which periods they had 
challenges from Kenora, Halifax. Toron
to and Edmonton, Kenora being the only 
successful team, hut Wanderers wrested 
it away from them and the west- the 
same year, in a sudden death game at 
Winnipeg. -Toronto World.

Is Still a Mystery.
Ottawa. March 3. A month lias now 

gone by. and still no word ha# been re

About 7,000 Saw the 
Wanderers Lose.

Stratford Won From 
Ingersoll"

Ottawa. March 4.—The championship 
of the E. V. H. A. was decided last night, 
and with it the Stanley Cup returns to 
Ottawa. A howling crowd of 7,000 spec
tators saw the local team put Wanderers 
into the ex-champion class at the Arena, 
and the score, which was 8 to 3, left no 
doubt as1 to Ottawa’s light to the cham
pionship.

It was a great game in nil respects un
til Wanderers biew up in ihe second 
half, and then there was really nothing 
to it but Ottawa. But many tilings hap
pened before that, and nut until ten 
minuves alter halt-time did it look rea
sonably like Ottawa. Incy were even 
at the half, 3 to 3. Ottawa had scored 
tno in-si t*o, then Wanderers, Uien O-- 
tawa again, ana with a euupie ot Vi.ta.wa 
men on the bencu v>anucrers jammed 
in the two winch tied vite score.

'lttvy louglil n out nard in the second 
halt, out tins time Wanderer» suffered 
through the loss oi men, and when U> 
tawa gut away in tne lead they could 
not he stopjxM. Kerr made it l to 3, and 
Welsh aimed another after a hiteen- 
minule struggle, this seemed to break 
Wanderers' neaits, ;:nd Kerr plugged 
three more goals in behind Riley Hera 
liefore time was called.

The xasitor# went to pieces in the la-t, 
five minutes. The game was clean, the 
only foul of nute being a smash which 
Johnson dealt Lake, knocking out sex - 
eral ot" the Ottawa point's teeth. X'a-ir 
was cut across the knee in the first ha!:,

ed match at Graeco-Roman and catch- 
as-catoh-can. Gotch is tickled to death 
at the prospect of an early and active 
season for he wants to rest this sum
mer. In a talk with the sporting editor 
of The Courier he intimated that le 

tou will a«wpt." Tlic plan i« to hav, ! ”ould. ,ik= *® mcf the Germ». Oak 
Iho curlers of the city in atrength. an,l. | *«•.«* the match could be cl.ncb.'d 
accompanied bv the pipe band of the j Goteh has not wrestled an out-and-out 
63nd Rifles, ami possibly a bras# l>aml ' m«*ch in Buffal° in * lon* snd f-e 
also, meet the Canadian team on landing j dfe'r* °f his manv local friends to see 
from the steamer ami escort them to j him in action against a good big man 
the Queen's Hotel, where luncheon and i wou^d move him to use his influence to

Knocking Down the Pins

an informal reception will l>e held if time 
permits. Speakers at. the luncheon will 
include Prof. Howard Murray. President. 
Johnson, of the Boord of Trade, and 
Lieu tenant-Governor Fraser.

GARRISON LEAGUE.

bring the match here if one were made, 
j The McLeod-Parr match was the last

The Hamilton Bowling and Athletic 
Club will conduct a head-pin tourna
ment to-morrow evening, and the club 
has given the alleys of the first floor 
free to members desiring to participate 
in it. Each contestant is entitled to roll

Good Indoor Bill Game» 
Night.

List

There was a large crowd at the Drill 

Hall last evening to see the games in 
the Garrison Indoor League. There were 
some fast games and some of them were

The game between ihe A Company, 
13th, and the Bugle Band, resulted in 
a win for the Buglers by a score of 
17-9. The teams lined up as follows:

B. B. (17)—Adams. Morton Waite. 
Best. Bridges, Jackson, Cooper, Pot
ter. Fisher.

A. 13 (9)—Buckinghom. Doyle, Beat- 
tie. Day, Nixon, Cherrie, Bingham. 
Simpkins and Meehan.

Batteries—Bridges and Adams; Nixon 
and Beattie.

In the game between C. A. S. C. and 
H, 13th, the latter won by 10-9. The 
game was close throughout, with many 
fast plays by both teams. The teams 
lined up as follows:

C. H. A. B. (10)—Bowstead, Atkins. 
Altan. Gallowey. worth. Coulter, 
Haines, Palmer, Shields.

C. A. S. C. <19l—Bourassi. Hawkins, 
Benzie. Seastie, Shireau, Sutton, Rod
gers, Huttran. Brice,

Batteries—Altan and Haine#; Sutton 
and Rodgers.

I g»od bout between the heavie, th.t Buf- ; ,ix ,„|K (h, f*.,ween
falo enjoved, and the one that drew : , . .. , . . ,.j the largest crowd. I wh and th<" to,,J ,Rlmhcr !mocked

i The manager of Yuesiff Mahmout ! down in the «*» *hots the «»
j is still fishing for an engagement here. 1 which the prizes are awarded. Eight 
j He bars no one and it is likely he will j beautiful cut glass bowl# will be given 

get a ehance to aho, in thi. town if a ; U| ,i ht ^ winner,. Bell, Smith, 
good man can be aecnred to tackle him. 0lWt Av„rv „ Thomson and other, 
Jim McDonough, who has been giving 
Gotch trouble this week, is mentioned 
as a likely candidate. He is big and 
strong, weighs 190 pounds and says he 
would be willing to tackle the job.
Iroeal promoters will stage the bout if 
it can be arranged.

and JohnsoD, who had been on the sick 
lie,. »., put on in hi, pl.ee. Johnson , M “J "f Thirteenth
strengthened .he Wanderer learn, a.id Mashed and it resulted m a wn, by B 
for a while it looked as if the I B »"<• b.v " •«"« lv8- The team,:
would defeat In'tewa. Taylor was ea» j. B. B. and M. (15)-Carter. Cooper. 
ilT the crack performer of ,he night, but ; Towers, Davis, Jennet, Grant, and 
Leseuér'.s work in goal was also a feat- . three others
urc E. 13th, (8)—Slattery, Squibb. Smith,

Ken xvas not conspicuous in the fir#: | Vincent. Meterallic. and four other», 
half, hut his scoring streak in the , HAMILTON VS. TORONTO, 
ond redeemed him. Lake. Stuart mil : The Toronto World says: Ou Satur- 
Waleh were. ;u> usual, unbeatable. Oil- i day night C. Co., Q. O. R.. will jour- 
mour was slightly off-coior in the first | ney to Hamilton to meet the winners
half, hut he was* subjected to a lot of . of the fast city league there. A large
tripping. His stick-handling surpassed crowd of supporters will accompany the 
tint, of any other player saxe Taylor, j team and a special coach has been se- 
Ross, Small! and -Toe Hal were the pick | cured, which will leave here at 6.15 p.
of the XX'anderrr team. The line-up: | m. All who intend to witness this gam»-

Ottawa—Leaueur, goal; Lake, point; | can get their tickets on Friday night 
Taylor, cover; Stuart, rover; Walsh, i at C Co. Armoury,
centre; Gilmour. right; Kerr. left. The Scoundrel# will hare their final

Wanderers—Hern, goal; Ross, point; j workout to-night when they meet the 
Smaill. cover; Glass, rover; Vair, centre; Victorias in the city indoor basetiall 
Hall, right; Gardner, left. ! league game at the Armory Rink. The

Referee -Russell Bnxvie, of Montre*]. ! other game is between the Saint# and 
Judge of nay-Joe Power, of Quebec, j the Internationals.
Summary:

1 -Ottawa
2—Ottawa
3 Wanderer....

5— Wanderer.
6— Wanderer.

GALBREAITH TROPHY.
Victorias Woe Ihe Second Match of 

Series.

'Hie second game iu the Galbreaith 
trophy was played last evening at the 
Victoria Rink on heavy ice. It result
ed in favo. of the Victorias by 12

Thistle. Victorias.
II. f’rerai J. E. Frid
Dr. Da vey F. R. Newberry
H. W. Zealand Thos. Cook
J. Cart shore L. Johnston

Skip ............. 9 Skip .............
P. If. Alexander J. XX". Mc Allie
H. A. Horning Alex Watt
Dr. Peters H. G. Worth
Dr. Carter 1>. R. Gibson

Skip ............. 1C Skip .............
Dr. XVilliamson XX". J. Brigger
R. Gardner G. R. Petrie
Dr. Langs G R Judd
C. XX . Scot t G R. Price

>k,P ............. 10 stip.............

Tot a 1 ........... 36 Total ...........

haxrn already been handed cards of vari
ous member#. Thi» is the first tourna
ment of the kind ex-er hel<l here.

Two matches in class R were played 
last night. The Hamilton (run Club No. 
2 took two games from the Grocers, and 
Kauffman's Colts won two from the 
Knockabout Club. The score# were as 
folloxys;

CLASS B.

.X. XVilliamson . . . 175 142 137
•L A. XX’illiamson . 130 98 106
J. A. Torrance .... 122 188 144

144 158 133
XX". Murray . . . . .. 145 161 197

716 747 717
Hamilton Gun Club No.

C. McMahon . . 185 131 158
J. A. McMahon 197 151 167
B. Homing............... 130 137 128
<\ H. Mitchell ... 147 162 156
Geo. Thomson . . 143 251 151

803 832 755
CLASS B.
Knockabout Clul>-

Leird ......................... 134 190 136
136 133 117
124 145 137

| Dr. Moore................ 119 133 165
. Sweeney................... 187 190 190

720 791 735

Postals xxxin in the roll off. 
CLASS C.

Terminals—

Kauffman's Colis
! Kauffman................

28 I Randall......................
-— j 1-a/arus.....................

ALTER GOTCH’S BELT.
Big Wrestlers, Including German 

Oak, Want Matches.

Walsh................... 4.30
Walsh................... 0.4U
X air......................8.10

..Taylor.................. Ô.00
. Smaill..................... 1 .‘20
..Glaus.....................3.20

Second Half.
7— Ottawa ............. Walsh................... 10.00
8— Ottawa................Walsh.................. 15.0*1
9— Ottawa ............. Kerr....................... 2.00

10—Ottawa................Ken ......................L00
11 -Ottawa................Kerr...................... 0.3')
STRATFORD WON AGAIN.

Brantford. March 4—Stratford 
termediates decisively defeated the
gersoll septette here last night in a sud- ! Gotch yesterday received a challenge

Victorias, of | den-death game by the score of 9 to from another foreigner, Ernest Seig
wav from the j 3 The winners fairly outclassed the Iu- , fried, the German Oak. the Graeco-Ko

gersoll team, which showed lack of i man wrestler. Seigfried. according to

Buffalo. March 4.—Already matched 
to meet Raoul De Rouen, the French
man. in Kansas City thie month, and 

j Yussiff Mahmout, the big Turk, in Chi- 
jy. ! cago ou April 14, Champion Frank

strength in several departments, 
half-time the score stood 3 to 0 in 

: Stratford's favor.
The exhibition was fast in spot», and 

I some classy hockey was put up. Strat
ford brought down a crowd of 400, aud 
the teams drew a $400 gate, in apite of 
had weather. Dr. Wood, of Toronto re- 
iereed, and handed out numerous pen
alties for minor offences. Toward* the 
finish the game became rough. aud 
there was considerable slashing on both

The Ingersoll players appeared pref
ix well battered up after the game in 
Stratford, and in the first half took 
few chances with the husky Stratford 
defence. Hay and Mason were the
greatest sufferers. Simpson, for the 

! Classic City, featured the play fre- 
| quentlv by beautiful individual rushes, 

and his work was responsible for sever
al scores.

rived, or no indication found, as to : Stratford (9)—Goal. Rankin: point.

At his own sayso is willing to make a mix-

SHORT ENDS
I Little Paragraph of Sport Free Far 

asd Near.
i Brantford. March ». - Tom Longboat 

and xvife are at present on a visit with 
Medical Health Officer Holmes at ohs- 
weken. on the Indian reserve, xvhich i* 
his birth place. The Indian, to his inti
mate friends, says he has earned $12,000 
in his raees, and is not anxious to get 
busy for a while. Both are in prime 
health.

Oakland. Mardi 4.—• Stanley Fay, mak
ing his first, appearance since arriving 
from Santa Anita, wtm the Cassa11 Han
dicap easily at Emeryville yesterday. 
Rose Queen set the pace, hut Stanley 
Fay passed her without trouble in the 
first sixteenth. Madman was third. 
Copper!oxvn. at 30 to 1. upset calcula
tion» by xvinning the two-year-old event.

The entries for the King's Plate xvill 
he published on Saturday, and the list 
xvill tie an interesting one.

H. G. Bedwell, who is now racing a 
strong stable in California, will bring 
fourteen horses to the ( nnadian circuit 
this year. He lias Fireball, Pajaroita, 
Fulletta and other useful animals, and 
is also the contract employer of that 
very successful rider. Ta pi in.

At the pool tournament at the H. B. 
A A. C. parlors last night F. Staunton 
xvas in form, and defeated L. Pickard 
105 hall# up to SI. F. Howe and L. 
Pickard meet to-morrow night.

K.
Raphael

811 722 809 2342

j Pittsburg. March 4.—After having 
j played themselves in the front rank the 
j bowlers from Toledo. Ohio, left for their 

homes yesterday, and until Saturday 
j night Pittsburg and Western Pcnnsyl- 
| xania bouviers will ha\-e full sxvay in an 

attem.pl to overcome the Ohio city's lead 
in the ninth tournament of the Ameri
can Bowling Congress, now in progress 
in the Duquesne Garden» here.

Vp to the present time the score* 
made are considerable below any of the 
established record#. In the fix-e men 
cxvnts Brown Tifoo"' fix-e, of Cleveland, 
load xvit-li 2.627. The record is 2.927. In 
the two-men event.#, of which the record 
is 1.254. Da'v and pert.ner and McCor
mick and partner, both of Toledo, sr* 
tied at 1.161, and in the indixidoal 
events the top scoi-e of 597 was made by- 
John Ix>cke, of Braddock. the record b“-

Five matches in class < were rolled at 
j the east end allies last night. The W- 
! toriaa took three games from the R. II. 
; V. C. No. 2: the T., H. A It. No. 1 won 
j two from the Midnights; the ( reecents 
■ took two from the Original*;, the Post

al Clerks won two from the letter Car- 
| riers. and the H. G. C. No. 3 lost three 
I game#, to the Terminal#. The scores: 

C1.ASS C.
I vet ter Carriers —

King...................... . 134 132 147 413
Orr........................ . 150 185 154 489
Jordan .. . 150 132 115 397
Graham............... . 128 181 144 453
Waller................ . Ill 146 161 418

673 776 721 2170
Hamilton Gun Club No. 3—

D. M. Scott ... . 121 145 128 394
J. (line ............... . 138 173 140 451
A. White . . . . . 112 105 143 300
(.. A. Shepard .. . 120 132 150 408
C. G. Choate .. 134 155 139 426

631 710 700 2041
CLASS C.

R. H. V. C. Ne . 2—
C. Harrison .... . 144 113 171 428
G. Walker .. 1-5*2 125 126 403

. 151 124 125 400
H. Marsh............. . 153 160 133 446
H. Dunlop . .... 162 139 146 4 47

762 661 701 2124
X ivtoria !.. B. Club

Havmen . 16S 102 128 398
201 151 5-21

159 1.97 168 511
Peacock ... 127 164 127 HR
Muir...................... . 158 154 177 489

78! 808 751 2340
CLASS C.

T., H. 4 B. R. No. 1 —
C. M. Sinclair . . 119 I3l
H. T. Malcoknson ... . 177 137
XX'. Davison 158 IV. I
A. K. Macdonald 160 152
1). T. White . .. 164 190

“ 7»8 771
Midnight* -

187 146
E. Roadhouse . 172 146
II WigW 107 126
XX'. McMullen 192 lOfi
H. Howard 139 209

•• 797 823
“Score mislaid : ga me by 1 .. H.

4 B. No. 1.
CLASS C.

Originals—
F.. Sturt . .121 157 193 471
8. Powell............ 156 172 159 487
R. Randall........... 143 185 166 491
J. I#bi*ter ........... . 114 169 158 441
L. Slattery ... 130 171 103 464

664 854 839 2357

(. rescents—
T. Moran............ .. 132 160 ISO 492

. . 126 179 III 410
J. MacLeod ... . . 123 177 159 459

. 163 151 4841
A. Morden ... . 163 149 •224 536

707 851 855 2413

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

A NX' par eon who is the sole head of a fam
ily. or any male over 1£ yearn old, may 

homestead a quarter-section of available 
Dominion lard In Manitoba. Saskatchewan er 
AUertu. The applicant must appear In pwr- 
ecn at the Dominion Lands Ageocy or Sub- 
Agencv for the district. Hkitry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain condition*, 
by father, mother, eon, daughter, brother or 
sister of Intending homesteader.

Dutle*—Six months' reeidencs upon and 
cultivation of the lend In each of three years. 
A bomeateader may live within nine miles of 
bis homestead on a farm of at leant 80 acres 
solely owned and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son. daughter, brother or sta

in certain conditions a homesteader in good 
Ftandln* may pre-empt a quarter-eectlon 
alongside hla homeetead. Price |3.00 per 
eerv. Duties -Must reside six month* in each 
of six years from date of homeetead entry 
(Including the time required to earn boroe- 
nead patent) end cultivate fifty acres esta».

A homeeteeder who haa exhausted hi# home
stead right aad cannot obtain a pre-emptio* 
may lake a purchased homeetead tn certain 
districts. Price 83.00 per acre. Dutlee—Must 
reside six months in each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acre» and erect a houee worth

’V. W. CORT.
Deputy r.f the Minister of the Interior. 

N B —Unauthorized publication of thle ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

E. &J. HARDY & CO j
O.mpany, Flnenolal, Free» end 

A#,rtlMr.' Agent.

30 Fleet St., Liiiei. Eng.
N0TE.-

sddrrss.

Anyone wishing In sen 
S" can Ho ao el the above

COAL
PROMPT DELIVERY

CLEAN end DRY

The Ma^ee-Walton Co.
Lisritei,

()0ti, Bank of Hamilton Bldj.
Pho.-ie-r 336 end 1162

FOR SALE CHEAP
Plasterer»’ Salamanders,
Garbage Tanks,
Metal Hods for mortar and brick. 
Slating, Tiling,
All kinds 6f Roofing,
Valliee and Flashings.

JOHN
Phone 687.

E. RIDDELL
*57 King Street Best

Buy the Best
The beet plated tableware made is 

"Community Silver” with a guarantee 
of 28 yeare* wear in ordinary house
hold wear; handsome in design md 
finely finished. We sell it.

E. CLARINGBOWL
22 MacNab St. North

Following is tho schedule for to-mor-

At 4.15 Mol*on# Bank vs. Bank of 
Commen-e.

At 7.30 H. B. * A. V. v«. Was'iiiy 
house; Pirate**vs. Steel Plant: Vanweseo 
No. 2 vs. T.. H. dt B. R. No. 2: Mother'# 
Bread vs. Overlands.

FISHER VILLE

J < ox .. 
lUaney

Guy
Dilworth

BUFFALO GERMANS AGAIN 
BEAT HAMILTON TEAM.

Buffalo, March 4.—Every trick known 
in the basketball line was pulled off last 
night in the game between the Hamil
ton*. champion* of Canada, and the 
world champion Germans, and the Ger
mans won by 28 to 24. The game vas 
the best ever seen in this city. The tier- 

making two

the whereabouts of Mr. Peter Robert 
son. the interior department official, 
who mysteriously disappeared. The 
theory that the missing man went out 
to visit a sick sou in the west has now 
been abandoned, a# word from the son 
«ays that, his father has not arrived.

A Subtle Hint.
A representative in (ongresi

Forbes; cover. Dunbar; rover, Easson ; 
centre. Simpson; right wing, Barlow; 
left wing. Varner.

Ingersoll (3)—Goal, Cross ; point. 
Bear#.--, cover. Hay; rover Wool son ; 
centre, Gregory ; right, Maosu ; left1 
Kelly.

Goals scored:—By Simpson 4, Easson, 
Varner. Barlow, Forbes 2, Kellv 2. Hay 
1.

I mans were first to score, 
j basket# in quick time. The player# 
I guarded each other close and chances for 
' basket# were few. <)n account of the 
close checking of the visitors the Ger 

j mans xxerc unable to get in their team 
j work to any great extent. In fact Ham 

il ton has the only team that has been 
j able to break up this feature of the 
Germans' play. The score at the end of 

i the first half xva# Buffalo 16. Hamil- 
I ton 7.
1 With the lead of nine point# against 
1 them the < nnadian# went into the see- 
j ond half with great- determination. They

played hard and it- looked had for the 
local.-. The Hamilton» put tap a great 
game. They started to throw liaskets 
from all ox-er the floor and with hut five 
minutes to play the Germans xvere but 
six points ahead. Just before the timer*# 
whistle blew the Canadians scored an
other goal, leaving the score 23 to 24 in 
favor of Buffalo. A crowd of over 1,000 
spectators voted it a great contest. The 
two learn- agreed to meet here again 
on the 6th. The line-up:

Buffalo (28). <24> Hamilton.
Rohde, rf..................... rf. Grey 1‘Mellon)
Herdt. If.......................................If, Harx'ey
Schell, c...................................... c. Arnold
Miller, rg................................ rg. Chadwick
Faust, lg............................... Ig. McKeown

Referee. McKay. Hamilton; umpire. 
AI. Manweiler. Buffalo; scorer. T. Rock- 
nell. Climbers; timer, J. Sehleder, Buf
falo.

‘Mellon took Grey's place at the in-

Postal Clerks—
I Femside.................

Blake........................
Hill............... ..............
Herron................

120 103 
157 lv. 
129 178
126 134
145 109

679 *640 1996

704 614*640 2<WS

The Internationals took three game# 
from the Colonials in the City Ten Pin 
l>eague at the Brunswick alleys fast

Irwin was in tine form, making the 
high score of 624. Bolton was the next 
best, with 533. Wm. Flicker was the 
star for the Colonial», with 518.
Morton*8.............. 1179 144 141 464

McHtndrv ... . .. 158 132 16« 4,».
Barclay *.................... 161 169 166 496
Flicker..................... 17<> 188
Potter . ...............  133 12C

Mr. Chisholm, teacher of school sec
tion No. 6, Rain ham. lias accepted a po
sition hr teacher at Rainham Centre. 
Hi# successor will he Mrs. Abrahart.

If the mild went her continues maple 
trees will he tapped very sovn in this 
neighborhood.

Mr. Henry Richfield, who about a 
I year ago underwent an operation at 
j Hamilton Hospital, and who was 
I thought, to he <m the road to health, 

ha# a severe relapse, and hi? condition is

At a meeting of the Township Coun
cil it. xvas decided to purchase another 
road machine to enable pathmasters to 
keep the highways in good repair.

A meeting in the interest of the base
ball club will !>e held in the Town Hall 
on Saturday evening. All interested are 
invited t<i attend.

The ladies" branch of the Farmer8* 
Institute xvill hold their monthly meet
ing in the Town Hall on Thursday af- 

■424 i ter noon, March 11th.

Internationa' 
Bolton ..

XX . H. Smith .

" ECONOMICS SOCIETY.
™ ; ___
in ; Politicians vs. Ratepayers, Work

ingmen, Inventors and Pro
perty Owners.

824 I 
466

FOOTBALL CASE IN COURT.

the father of #cx-eral bright girl», tells 
a story xvhereof one daughter is the main , X’ESTERDAY'S SUMMARY.

‘"For a long time." savs the represen ^ ^n,®rmed‘*|e-

tative, “I had the had habit of hanging Stratford. 9 Ingersoll .
» 1 sont the lower floor when the girl# had l Eastern Canada League,
men caller*. One evening I had settled ; ttawa.... ... 8 XVanderer#
in an easy chair in the reception room. ; Leeds County League.
jus*, off the draxvir.g mom. when one of Kewboro...............3 Seeley s Ba;
my girls, who was talking to a bright i , Bank League.
chisp from our own state, called out: I Dominion..............7 Standard

‘Dad:’
“‘What, is it. daughter"
“‘It's 9 o'clock, dad. the hour when 

Tom and I usually go into committee."
--Harper's XX'eekly.

New York. March 4.—Edmund La my. 
the champion amateur skater, wa- or
dered by the Racing Committee of the 
Eastern Amateur Skating Association to 
return the medals won by him at Cleve
land previous to his registration. Unies# 
Lamy complies with this notification 
action will be taken by the committee 
looking to a possible suspension of the 
champion from the amateur rank#.

Oxford. March 4.—At the Oxford Uni
versity games yesterday !.. C. Hull, of 
Michigan, a Rhodes scholar, won the 
hundred yard dash and the quarter mile 
run. His time for the first event was 
10 3-5 seconds and for the second 51 

■d*
. k

TO-DAY’S CARD
O. H. A. senior—Kingston 14th Regi

ment vs. St. Michael's College, O. H. A. 
senior finals. Mutual Street Rink, at 
8.15.

O. II. A. junior—Kurekas at Barrie.
XVeather indications—Lower Lakes 

aud Georgian Bay —Fair and moderate
ly cold.

RECEPTION E0R
THE CURLERS

March 4 If their plan* do 
miscarry. Haiiiax ••iirler#" greeting

to the all-Canadian team would reach the 
latter via wireless telegraphy yesterday. 
The message-ako sav»: ••Halifax *11 r 1er* 
tender lunch to Canadian curlers. Trust

SAY YOUNG CORBETT WAS 
LUCKY IN MART0 BOUT.

xxallop. At that Corbett was dead game 
and full of fight up to the last second 
of time. hut. he was all in physically.

Although he took off 25 pound* of 
flesh the Denver boy xvas fat. Ho car
ried a paunch, ami his back, chest, arm# 
ami legs were xx-ell covered xvitli soft 
flesh. He xvas not xvithin 20 per cent, 
of the form he displayed when lie won 
the featherweight title from Terry Mc
Govern, yet he put up a wonderful ar
gument under the circumstance*. Hi* 
aggressiveness and science, also his hard 
hitting showed conclusively that a ma
jority of the present day lightweights 
and featherweights do not compare in 
point of class and merit with champions 
of days gone. At hi* best < orliett would 
have disposed of a hoy like Marto in a 
couple of rounds, while McGovern, when 
in his prime, might have acrompli*hed 
the trick with one or lwo punches. Bui 
in Tuesday night's mill Marto had con
dition in his favor and as the Hattie pro
gressed he was able to get an even 
break with his older opponent.

j j New York. March 4.—Young Corbett 
1 wa# around toxvn yesterday discussing 

3 j with his numerous friends the ten- 
: round bout he fought with Johnny Mar
to at the Fairmont A. C. on Tuesday 

: night, which, in the opinion of enmpe- 
j tent and fair-minded person#, resulted 
j in a draw. Young Corbett’s friend# 
I xvere busy telling him all day that he 
I had won all the wax and that he wa#
I surely about to regain his lost ring 
j laurels. But a* a matter of cold fact, 

it may he said that. ( orbett xvas lucky 
to escape a knockout at the hand* of 
Marto. lor had the bout been a twelve- 
round affair instead of ten, Marto would 
have put Corbett a wa y as surely a* the 
sun rise# and sets.

It. is an indisputable fact that Cor
bett was so groggy in the last half 
minute of the truth round that a few 
more punches would have stopped him 
effectively. It was the gong that pre
vented Marto from sending over a sleep

I

Ixmdon Sportsman: At the Reading 
county court XXaltcr Rogers, a profes
sional footballer in the employ of the 
Reading F. (*.. made a claim against them 
of .Cl a week for life for injuries received 
on the dub's ground, whereby plaintiff 
lost the sight of his left eye. The pro- ! 
ceedings xvere taken at the instance of 
the Professional Players’ Union, of which : 
Ropers is a member.

Mr. XX'ilkinson. solicitor, m opening the 
ease, said the plaintiff signed on as a 
professional player for Reading early in 
May la.-t year. He arrived in Reading on 
Aug. 4. and on the 18tli of thal- month, 
while playing crieket. he was struck in 
the left eye by a hail and his sight ruin- • 
ed. It had l»een plaintif f s intention to 
leave the ground some time before, but ' 
Beals, the club’s trainer, would not con
sent. It xvas therefore contended that 
the injury wa* received whilst plaintiff 
was actually serving tlie club.

Plaintiff, haring borne out his solid- ;

tor's statement, admitted in cross-exam
ination that he had been in receipt, of 

I full wages ever since the aeciilent. which 
I occurred to the best of his beliet during 
' training hours. XVhen he receixed his 

injury he was not a niemlwir of the Pro
fessional Players’ Union, but had antici- 

, pa ted joining it. ami did so. lie thought. 
; in September. He then knew that he 

should he unable to play football again. 
: The dub"* n$edi« al adviser, Dr. Howse. 
j had so informed him.

Several witnesses were called to show 
that the injury to Rodgers occurred dur
ing the ordinary training hour*. The <!-x. 
fence was that, when the accident hap 
pered training was over, and 
not occur in the course of training no 
liability attached to the Reading L.

Judge Harrington said he was *atis- 
fied on the evidence that the ordinary 

' hours of training xxere over when the 
accident happened. Therefore he held 
that the accident did not arise out of 
plaintiff's employment as a professional 
footballer, and his claim xx-ould l>e dis
missed.

CARLISLE

•••1 , bx o-.it again, after being shut in with 
j '■ scarlet fever.
^ j Mi*.» Lena Fa-ton lia.s returned front 
s iter xisit to Scotch Block.
J j Mr. E. Gastle and Mr. P. Hoi ma» at- 

i tended Mr. G. <fast-le’s sale in Hespeler. 
Miss I Mis* Irene Sherwood. Neasagaweya. 

i and Miss Ella Norris, Milton, are the 
I gue.*t* of Miss J. Wallace.

Uecii Hamilton, of XX'eslbourne. X. XX ,

; Dr. Goldwin Smith, who xvas a lif»- 
I long thinker un matters like these, says 
i in the XX'eekly Sun:
! “People xvill have presently to make 
! up their minds whether prix-ate property 
i lui* right# which those who represent, or 
j fancy thcmselvee to represent, the public 

an- not entitled to set aside. The other

I day we had a Provincial legislature 
with a Conservative majority passing & 
measure described1 by the highest legal 

: authority as confiscation without com- 
; pensation. tln> gate of justice being at 

the same time shut against appellants.
When property haa been 

made liable to confiscation and the doors 
of ju-stn*1 can bo closed by a majority of 
one in a Provincial Parliament, and 
invention can l>c despoiled of its fruits 

( iin r at the instigation of popularity-seeking 
'it'Til'd ' P^itieians. where will he inducements of 

1 industry, invention and the creation of 
wealth1; Where xvill he the credit of thi* 
country XX"ill n«>* those employed in
the creation of xvealrh suffer as well as 
the employers? That is a question for 
our xvorking class to consider.”

The first line of defence our people 
luixe i* «imposed of the members of the 
J .legislative Assembly, and the press.

Sir James XX'hitney has indicated the 
next line of attack, as mentioned1 in our 
last circular.

He stated in London, England—where 
out be>t asset, our credit, has already 
suffered that matters would be settled 
to tlm satisfaction of everybody, yet ha* 
brought about the state ot" affaira so 
truly described by Dr. Goldwin Smith 
and so much now to be feared. Thou- 
#ands of Canadian# liax-e actually stif
fened, ami are suffering, loss through 
subversive legislation that has passed 
anti i# threatened. despite the opinions of

Miss Porter xva.~ the gue*t of 
R« ba A HU on on Monday evening.

.V number o: young jieople attended j
the roller rink at XVaterdown this week. : T.. who is visiting with h:s mother at. j our wise men and our judges. XVhethér

The funeral of the late Mrs. Alderson j the home of Mr. G. XVallace. i# *»ick with 1 our first lines of defence will suocees-
t«*ok place on Monday. , scarlet fever. 1 miiy resist the further proposed attack

Mr. and Mr#. G. Gastle. oi Lowx ille. | Mr. Albert XVilkinson h id a sal** on j remains to he seen. All who hare earn-
visited with Mf. and Mrs. C. Eaton on . Tuesday, the rot.il receipts amounting j„g* inxvsted in Canadian enterprises,
Tuesday. j to *2.300. | *nd all why arc dependent for occupa

Mr. and Mr*. A. Freeman, of Nelson. | 
called on Mr*. MiUaid on Monday.

Mr. H. Houaego. of Hamilton, i* xisit - | 
ing at. the home of Mr. I). R. Millard.

Mr. Tudor Eatoig# family are able to

lion upon those enterprises, will watch 
Another settlers" excursion from Tor- Vvith interest anv further attack upom 

onto on Wednesday conveyed over on<* I the established order of things, and dis- 
hundred Ontario farmers to western 1 locution of existing rights and existing 
Canada. i laws.

v, .,. j-
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LOCKED UP 
ALL NIGHT.

Jury in Gibson Case Had a 
Strenuous Time

But Reached Verdict of $650 
For Plaintiff.

The Street Railway Company 
Will Enter Appeal.

At the Assizes yesterday afternoon, 
the action of Gibson vs. Hamilton 
Street Railway was continued, the de
fence putting in its evidence.

John Patterson, the first witness, said 
lie was employed at the yards, as a car 
cleaner. On the day of the accident he 
saw Archie Gibson in the yards and 
told him to keep away from the cars.

In answer to Mr. Kerr, witness said 
that on the morning of the accident, a 
big bonfire had been made on the 
lot, and the boys from the entire neigh
borhood gathered around to celebrate, 
lie admitted that the yards would be 
safer if fenced in.

Mr. Duncan, the yard superintendent, 
said that he did not order the boys out 
of the yards, unless they started to play 
on the cars. 'Ihere were notices about 
the yards to the effect that any person 
found damaging the cars would be pro
secuted . No notices regarding trespass 
were up, however.

After hearing evidence from several 
of the employees, similar to that of Mr. 
Duncan and Mr. Patterson, the jury 
journeyed to the scene of the accident, 
and looked it over. On its return, Jus
tice Latch ford submitted a list of ques
tions for the jury's consideration. It 
was five o’clock when they retired, and 
at seven o’clock, when His Lordship ad
journed court until morning, no report 
had been received, and his Lordship dir
ected Sheriff Middleton to tell the jur
ors to bring in a sealed verdict at 10 
o'clock this morning. At 7.30 they were 
taken out to supper, and after the re
past returned to their strenuous labors. 
Sheriff Middleton left the court at 10 - 
15, and they were still at it. He left 
a constable on guard, and locked the 
jury up for the night.

It is about six years since an incident 
of this sort, occurred before. It was in 
the case of Baird vs. T., H. & B , an 
action for damages for the death of a 
man on the railway. The jury in that 
case retired early in the afternoon, and 
did not receive any supper. It was six 
o’clock an the morning before a verdict 
was reached.

At 10 o’clock this morning the jury 
brought in a verdict, of $650 for the 
plaintiff. It also recommended that the 
defendant company put a proper fence 
or guard around the property in dispute 
to safeguard the public.

J lie jury had n long seance, it Wing 
nearly 1 o’clock this morning Indore the 
constable in charge received word that 
it had reached a decision. Hi< Ix>id-ship 
said that he was quite in accord with 
the jury’s finding in the action.

Mr. Si. J. O’Reilly moved for a thirty 
days' stay, and it was granted. Mr. 
O'Reilly announced that lie would ap
peal the action.

The action of Cox vs. Dickenson has 
been settled. It was brought by Henry 
Cox, who was #driving down Barton 
street, when John Dickenson, who was 
driving westward, ran into him. throw
ing him out of his rig, and injuring 
him. Cox’s rig was damaged and his 
horse injured. The amount of the set
tlement was a substantial one. W. S 
McBravnc acted for Mr. Cox.

1 he attention of the Assizes this morn- 
iug was taken up with the action of 
Jacob Baldwin against the township of 
< «huiford and Edgar Souple, of that 
township, to recover unstated damages 
for a broken leg. George Lynch Staun
ton appeared for Baldwin’ W. A. H. 
Dufi for the township of Glanford. and 
J. !.. Schcher for Soule. In the siate- 
HM.-nt of claim Baldwin alleges that 
Soule built a fence of rails, which en
croached on one of the connection roads 
in the township of Glanford. In .June of 
1U0K, Baldwin was in the neighborhood | 
of Soule’s farm, and was breaking in a , 
foil. It became unmanageable, and i 
threw him against the fence complained I 
of. breaking his leg. The plaintiff claim- j 
ed that the fence should not he there. I 
and that lie would not have received in 1 
jury had it been in its proper place. He j 
alleged that the Township Council was I 
notified of the fence occupying a portion ! 
ot the road, and that nothing was done I 
In the matter. Mr. Baldwin was on the i 
stand the better part of the morning. I 
Tin ease was on at press time.

Justice Lalchford dismissed the rest 
of the pettit jurors this mornipg, there 
being no more jury cases to hf. tried.

POLICE* RESIGN.
Belleville Mail Build an Addition 

to the Court House.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Belleville, Ont., March 4.—Two mem

bers of the local police force. Fred Rob
inson and .John Kennedy, have sent in 
their resignations io tiie Police Com
missioners. Both men are excellent of 
livers anti citizens, and the officials re
gret their action. Three other officers, 
Demillc, Hannan and Donovan, have 
sent in requests for increase of salary 
or they will resign. No action has been 
taken vet.

J. Bruce Smith, inspector of prisons, 
was here, and ordered an addition to 
the Court House at a cost of $3().0<X). 
according to plans submitted by the 
Government. The County Council has 
no alternative, and work will commence 
shortly.

KINRADE
MURDER

Police Are Now Convinced It 
Was Committed Shortly 

After 3 o’clock-

The only new feature in the Kinrade 
murder mystery to-day is the fact 
that, the police have almost satisfied 
themselves beyond doubt that the crime 
was committed at a few minutes after 
3 o'clock last Thursday afternoon, at 
not just before 4 o'clock, as they were 
first lead to believe.

Inspector MeMahdn was notified of 
the tragedy at 4.03, and the police were 
immediately despatched to the scene. 
It was thought then that the officers 
were on the ground within fifteen min
utes of the time the shooting occurred.

The police, however, have u«covered a 
witness whose evidence at the Inquest 
will deal with one of the most import
ant. fea-tilres of the ease, the time the 
shooting was done. This new witness 
is Mrs. Shafer, of Glanford Post Office, 
who informs the police that she was 
[M^.-ing the house on Herkimer street ait 
n few minutes past 3 o'clock. She de
clares that she heard three distinct 
shots. She saw no commotion, however, 
and saw no one run out on the street, 
so she did not think much of the inci
dent at the time. When she read the 
stov\ of the murder and heard of the 
enquiries being made by the police as to 
witmsses who had heard the shooting, 
her story came out.

This would l>eav out the story of 
Motorman Stone, who says that when he 
was driving past the Kinrade home at 
3.25 he saw a young woman rush across 
the street in front of his car ami enter 
Mrs. Hickey’s side gate. This h sup
posed to have Iieen Florence Kinrade 
running to give the alarm.

The police, however, according to their 
reports, are informed t lint Mrs. Hickey 
was not alarmed by Florence until a 
few minutes before 4 o’clock. The po
lice were then immediately notified, two 
alarms going in simultaneously, one to 
headquarters and one to No. 3 police 
station.

The Times learns on good authority 
that an officer will be sent to Virginia 
this week to make an investigation at 
that end.

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
Thomas XV. Watkins is in New York.

—Mrs. J. Orr Callaghan will not re
ceive on Friday of this week.

Miss McNulty, of Rochester, N. Y., 
is the guest of Miss Jean Carling.

—Mr. H. C. Beck eft t will address the 
retail grocers at the regular meeting of 
the association this evening. Every mem
ber is expected to attend.

Mr. James A. McCulloch, 4fi Tom 
street, left for Edmonton, Acta., y ester- ) 
day. He will locate his South African 
land grant and make the West his fu
ture home.

In Baldwin Vs. Soule, at the Assize i 
Court this afternoon, Mr. Justice ! 
La'tcliford dismissed the ease as against 
the township of Glanford. and it was ; 
proceeded with against Soule.

Westminster- Presbyterian Chareh j 
Men's Society will meet this eveniv/. G. i 
L. Johnston, of the Collegiate Institute, | 
will give an address on "The Story of 
the Rock," a talk on geology. Mr. A.
• Jones will play n cornet solo, and Mr. 
Widdup a violin solo. An air gun com
petition will be inaugurated.

FINER THAN EVER.
Latest Samples From the Bartlett, 

Gow Ganda.

We have just received notice of a new 
lot of nuggets of silver taken from about, 
a twenty-foot level on this wonderful 
property, which will be at this office 
on Monday and Tuesday of next week. 
These new samples, it is understood, 
far outclass anything that has been 
taken from the mines to date, ami far 
in advance of the fine samples shown 
in Hamilton last week.

Mr. J. W. Bartlett, of the firm of F. 
R. Bartlett & Co.. Ltd.. Toronto, will 
be here to give any information rela
tive to the recent discoveries ,>n these 
properties. The Hamilton office is 503 
Bank of Hamilton building, E. B. Ar
thur. representative.

CLERGY MAKE CHANGE
Rev. R. Perdue, of Dunnville. has been 

appointed rector of Walkerton. and will 
remove to bis new parish about Easter.

Rev. F. Kellemen, of Passaic. New 
Jersey, has, at the request of the con
gregations of Acton and Itoekwood. been 
appointed to that jwrish. and will enter 
upon his duties on the first Sunday in

WESTINGHOUSE WEDDING.
London. March 4.—The marriage of 

Geo. Westinghouse, jun., son of Geo. 
Westinghouse, of Pittsburg, and Eve
lyn Violet, daughter of Sir Thomas 
Brockelbank. was celebrated to-day at 
the little village church of Ireton, Cum
berland, where the Brockelbank coun
try seat is located.

London, March 4.—The rate of dis
count of the Bank of England remained 
unchanged to-day at 3 per cent .

NO TROUBLE
Looked For in Post Office Over 

the Salaries.

Last, evening a Toronto paper publish
ed a long story to the effect, that the 
letter carriers here were dissatisfied 
with the new bill of wages, and claimed 
that there was a good deal of dissatis
faction because inside clerks drew their 
salary while away on sick leave, and 
that carriers were docked when they

Postmaster Brown 'aid "the article is 
misleading; in fact, it is nearly all un-

The postmaster pointed out that un
der the new regulations the postmen 
get an increase in wages, but will l>e 
(locked fur lost time, unless through 
sickness brought on directly in the dis
charge of duty. I'nder the old bill, the 
carriers are not docked for loss of time 
and some of them have continued to 
work under it.

Another official of the post (tffiice 
said that the sick leave clause in the 
old scale was greatly abused. On a 
morning like this, after a big snow
storm, there would be many absentees 
among the carriers on account of ’‘ill
ness,” and this disarranged the service 
very much. He said the carriers had 
little cause for complaint ; they were 
well treated.

NEW POSITION.
Toronto, Ont., March 4.—Mr. W. D. 

Barclay has been appointed general man
ager of the Canadian Northern lines in 
the Province of Quelx-c. the Canadian 
Northern Quebec and the Quebec and 
l.uk-c St. John Railways. Mr. Barclay’s 
jurisdiction is thus enlarged, as he will 
continue to be general manager of the 

I Halifax and Southern Western Railway.

TWO MONTHS' 
EXPENDITURE

City Treasurer Submits a State
ment Up to Date.

March Opens With a Run of 
Building Permits.

Finance Committee to Consider 
Grants This Afternoon.

Chairman Allan, of the Board of 
Works, announced this morning that 
no attempt would be made at the 
next council meeting to deal with the 
by-law granting the Street Railway 
Company permission to connect its 
tracks on Sanford avenue and Went
worth street with the site of the new 
car shops. There are some new mem
bers on the sub-committee and they 
will be given an opportunity to un
understand the matter thoroughly be
fore any action is taken. Another 
deputation of east end property own
ers called on Mayor McLaren to-day 
and expressed their fears that the 
company had some scheme in view to 
get possession of these streets and 
make them switching points. His 
Worship assured them that the city’s 
interests would be thoroughly pro
tected in the matter.

City Treasurer Leckie's statement, 
showing the expenditure in the various 
civic departments from the first of the 
year to March 4, is as follows :

Account. Appropriation Expended
Administration of Criminal

Justice............................. 10.500 00 3.372 88
Board of Works ............  721700 00 6,114 06
Borart of Works Street

Lighting...........................  43.500 00 6,422 80
Board of Health................. 19,000 00 3.034 52
Sme Hpox............................. 91 30
Cemetery.............................. 15,000 00 1,187 36
City Hall.............................. 5,000 00 872 51
Charity................................ 16.000 00 3,616 44
Fire department.............. 72,000 00 10,106 19
Hospital .............................. 64.000 00 11,782 27
House of Refuge................  15.800 00 2,898 70
Harbor................................. 4,000 00 338 64
Interest. Bank.................... 7.000 00
Jail................................... . 7.000 00 997 14
Local Improvement, City's

Sharp................................ 51,000 00
Markets .............................. 6.600 <)) 782 80
Miscellaneous........................ 30.00U 00 3,121 52
Police Department ........... 78.200 00 11,117 41
Printing and Advertising 3.000 dû L57 4 60
General Salaries................. 44,200 00 7.245 87
Sev erage ............................ 6,300 00 2,274 21
Sewage Disposa l.............. 19.600 00 2,527 94
Waterworks Construe)iou 889 93
Water Expens-c ............... 52,00) 00 8,175 39
Weigh Soaks................... 3.300 00 603 42
Damage Claims................. 2.000 00 87 00
Industrial Committee .... 36 16
Eastern Annex Sewer Sy

stem and extension . . .. 185.000 M 152.707 <4
Ea*t End Fire Station .. :X>,000 00 29,412 77
Smallpox Hospital............. 5,500 00 5,460 69

The above Includes the accounts presented 
to Finance Committee for It? meeting this

The Fire and Water Committee laat 
night decided to divide the appropria
tion allotcd it by the Council as fol-

Waterworks construction, $65,000.
Fire Department, $72,000.
Waterworks department, $52,000.
Chief Ten Eyck said he would re

quire $1,502.63 to purchase horses, har
ness and other equipment for the new 
east end fire station. He also wants six 
new men. A sub-committee will report. 
The account of P. W. Sothman, for 
$100 witness fees in the suit of Bar
ton against the city, was passed.

The following building permits were 
issued to-day :

W. A. Noble, brick house. Homewood 
avenue, between Kent and Locke 
streets, $2,600.

W. A. Noble, six brick houses, corn
er of Clyde and Cline streets, $6,000.

Stewart A Witton, brick addition 
to Canada Steel Goods factory, Arthur 
street, $5,000.

The Finance Committee this afternoon 
will consider the following applications 
for grants.

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers. 
Holv Sepulchre Cemetery.
Canadian Army Service Corps. 
Hamilton Police Benefit Fund. 
Children’s Aid Society.
Army Medical Corps.
Young Women's Christian Associa-

Hamilton Art School.
Thirteenth Regiment.
Hamilton and Wentworth Poultry As

sociation.
91st. Regiment.
Veteran Fireman's Association. 
National Sanitarium Association.

Rev. Dr. Lyle has written to the Fin
ance Committee suggesting that ex- 
City Messenger Smith, who was recent
ly retired with an allowance of $200, 
would rest easier if the Council made 
him an annual allowance. The Finance 
Committee this afternoon will consider 
the matter.

A sub-committee of the Board of 
Health, consisting of the chairman.Thus. 
Crooks, and Messrs. Win. Farrar. J. ( . 
I’oligan and ('. H. Peebles, visited the 
cheap lodging house of Ed. Leonard this 
morning and inspected the place. Their 
investigation convinced them that it. 
should he closed at once and the neces
sary order was served on Mr. Leonard 
to shut up shop this afternoon.

REV. GEO. JACKSON
Suffering From Nervous Collapse 

and Must Have Rest.

(Special Despatch to the Times.) 
Kingston, Out., March 4.—Rev. Geo. 

Jackson, who was to have conducted 
anniversary services at Brock Street 
Methodist Church last Sunday, has 
cancelled his engagement, the reason 
attributed being a nervous collapse. 
Friends in Toronto wired that hemust 
have complete rest for several weeks. 
Rev. Dr. Workman, Montreal, will take 
hie place in the anniversary services.

FINED $50.
(Special Despatch to the Times.) 

Kingston, Ont., March 4.—Thomas 
Betters, of Betters A Co., confectioners, 
in the police court this morning, was 
fined $50 and costs, or three months, 
for selling brandy chocolates without 
a liquor license.

Geetlemen.-Our Store Window
Will he worth your attention the next 
few days. The sweeping reductions on 
suits, overcoats and hats will wind up 
this sale in ten days. Be sure and see 
the bargains. -Fralick & Co., 13 and 15 
James street north.

Notices of Births, Marriages -*rd 
Deaths which are inserted in the Daily 
Times also appear in the Semi-weekly 
Times. 50c fjrst insertion ; 26c for 
each subsequent Insertion.

DEATHS

COUGHLIN—hi Ufa to <*tv on the 4th. hist., 
Ann Murphy, relict of the late Thvs. 
Coughlin.

Funeral will take place on Saturday 
tnornfog at 8.30 from the residence of her 
eon-ln-torw, James F. Doyle, No. 268 Mnr- 
Nab street, north, to St_ Mary's Cathedral, 
thence to Holy Se*>uk*hre Cemetery. Friends 
will please accept this intimation.

FRASER—At her late residence, 244 Mac- 
Nab street north. <m Tuesday, 2nd March, 
1909. Elisabeth, wife of Robert Fraser, aged

Funeral Friday at 2 p. m. Interment at 
Hamilton Cemetery.

O'REILLY—At his late residence, 208 Her
kimer street, oh Thursday, 4lh March, 1909. 
Henry Harcourt Waters O'Reilly, son of 
the late Dr. Gerald O’Rei'Wy, and late mer. 
ager of the main branch of the Bank of 
Hamilton in Hamilton.

Funeral Saturday at 3 p. m.
THOMPSON—In Waterdown, on March 4, 

Sarah, youngest daughter of the hate H*ugh

Funeral from her late residence on Sat
urday at 2 p. m.

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS — Northerly winds, 

fresh to strong during the day, fair 
and moderately cold. Friday fine 
and moderately cold.

WEATHER NOTES.
The disturbance which was ap

proaching the lake region yesterday 
morning is now centred off the Con
necticut coast as an important storm. 
It has brought snow to the lower lake 
region and it is now causing very 
stormy conditions along the Atlantic 
coast. In the Western Provinces, 
Eastern Ontario and Quebec the wea
ther has been fine.

The following is the temperature 
registered at Parke & Parke's drug

9 a. m., 28; II a. m., 30; 1 p. m., 
32; lowest, in 24 hours, 22; highest in 
24 hours, 32.

IS A DISGRACE TO 
RICH WENTWORTH.

(Continued from Page 1.)

to provide better accommodation for 
these unfortunate people.

We visa ted the House of Refuge and 
Home for Incurables, and found one hun
dred and twenty-seven patients. The 
institution has accommodation for one 
hundred and fifty. We fourni every
thing in connection with the said insti
tution very satisfactory, and in our 
minds no room for complaint. It is 
simply an ideal home.

We also visited the Asylum for the 
Insane, and found the number of patients 
to be around eleven hundred, about half 
of each sex. Generally speaking, every
thing whs in good order. We found the 
corridors very dark, and as so many of 
the patients spend a great deal of their 
time in the corridors, in the opinion of 
this jury some provision should V made 
for better light there during the day. 
The doctors extended to us the most 
courteous treatment and explained 
everything very thoroughly. Respect
fully submitted, D. C. Flatt. foreman.

His Iyordship said in reply : ‘T thank 
you for the presentment which has been 
handed to me. While it is brief and to 
the point, there are some points which 
are worthy of consideration by myself 
and the authorities to which they are 
directed. 1 do not know of any more 
regrettable feature in life, than that 
which has just been mentioned. To have 
people confined in the jail iq their de
clining years and herded with" criminals 
and treated as such, is a disgaree, mid I 
am very gted you have called attention 
to the fact. J" hope that something will 
Ik* done to remedy the trouble. It i- 
simply disgraceful that a long-settled 
and populous county such as Wentworth 
has not a well-appointed poor-house 
under its own direction . Nothing can 
east greater discredit on the county 
than the fact that proper provision is 
not being made by the County Council 
for the old people who, in many cases, 
have been lifelong residents of that 
county.*’

Continuing, His Lordship said that 
there was the probability that some of 
these old and helpless people have been 
ca~st. off by their children, in their de
clining years, forgetting the fact that 
they owed their early care and training 
to these old people.

"I have said it is simply deplorable.” 
said His Lordship, “that such conditions 
are allowed to exist. It i< a well-known 
fact that the Provincial Government 
stands ready and willing to assist the 
county in such work, and will lighten 
the burden vert- materially, which, after 
all, is but trifling when one considers 
the amount of good (liât will he accom
plished.”

"The County Councillors realize that 
"the slightest increase in the taxes would 
be an mi)>opu!ar move with the people, 
and vet they have not- the moral courage 
of their convictions to go ahead with 
such a commendable work. They may 
not. be to blame. The people are, to a 
large extent, in handicapping the mem
bers of the Council. Such a condition of 
affairs should not exist, in such a pros
perous county as Wentworth. T hope 
and trust that your presentment will 
l»car fruit. I might point to an insti
tution in this county that, is maintained 
by the charity of a few people, and there 
is every reason to believe that, it is ex- 
fellently kept too. But because these 
few people are willing to l>ear the ex
pense and keep the institution on a 
paying basin, the rest of the people in 
the county are quite willing to shirk 
their duty, in regard ‘io the bu’Ming of 
an institution that will not bo maintain
ed by charity. 1 hope that, this present
ment will lead to the early establishment 
of such a House of Refuge, in this 
county.”

Women’s Accounts
are especially welcomed by this Bank.

Vot only is absolute safety assured, but every con
venience is extended, and both officers and employees 
are glad to give every possible assistance.

There is a comfortable reception room, provided 
with writing materials and desks.

None but new money, whether coin or paper, Is 
given to the Bank’s customers.

THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA
KING STREET WEST

AMUSEMENTS

ORAND

TO-NIGHT
— A I0HAJICB or

15. 25, 35, 50c THE WESTIH PLATO

NEXT
SATURDAY 

MATINEE 
AND NiGHT 45 MINUTES

PROM
___ BROADWAY
GEO. M. COHAN'S MUSICAL fLAT 

Wilfc Same Excelled Company aa Seea Here lui 
Seaaoa Including

SCOTT WELSH a* FRANCES GOKMM
HD BURNS rum*IACY

Matinee — — — Night 
75c, 50c, 25c $1, 75c, 50c, 25c

SEATS ON SALE A Few lows at $1.00

NOTICE TO CONTHACTOB8 

Tenders for Shops Eist of 
Winnipeg.

<EALRI) TENDERS addressed to the under- 
k-J signed and marked on the envelope "Ten
der for Shopa. will bo received at the office 
of the Commissioners of the TranecontlnentaJ 
Railway, at Ottawa, utuLll 12 o'clock noon of 
the 10th day of March, 1909, for the construc- 
tion and erection complete, in accordance 
will the plans and specifications of the Com
missioners. of shops east of Winnipeg.

Plans, details and specifications may be 
.seen at the office of Mr. Hugh D. Lumsden, 
chief engineer, Ottawa, Out., and Mr. S. 
R. Poulin, district engineer. Winnipeg, Man.

Persons tendering are notified that tenders 
will not be considered unifies made ora the 
printeo forms supplied by the Commissioners, 
which may be had on application to Mr. Hugh 
D. Lumsdcin, chief engineer, Ottawa. Ont.

Karh tender must be signed and sealed by 
a-M the parties to the tender, and witnestsed, 
and bo accompanied try an accepted cheque 
on a chartered bank of the Dominion of Can
ada. payable to the order of the Oonrmis- 
«ioners of the Transcontmentad Railway for 
the sum of one hundred thousand dollars

The cheque deposited by the party whose 
tender Is accepted will be deposited to the 
credit of the Receiver-General of Canada as 
security for the due and faithful performance 
of the contract according to its terms. 
Cheques deposited by partie* w-lioee tenders 
are- rejected will be returned within ten days 
after the signing of the contract.

The right is reserved to reject any or all 
tenders.

By Order,

632)64 Secretary.
The Commtostoners of the

Transcontinental Railway
Dated at Ottawa, 30th January. 1903.
.Newspapers inserting this advertisement 

without authority from the Commissioners 
will not be paid for it.

Notice lo Creditors.
All person* having claims against the es

tate of Ellen Rutherford, hue of the city of 
HomOuon. in the County of Wentworth, mar
ried woman, deceased, are requested to «-rend 
same duly authenticated to The Mercantile 
Trust Company of Canada, Limited, admin
istrators of the estate of soAd deceased, before 
the 29th day cf March. 1909.

After that date the estate will be distri
bute/! having regard only to the claims of 
which notice aboli then have been re--elved.

Dati^d at Hamilton this 1st day of March.

The Mercantile Trust Comparay of Canada.

By Kerr & Thomson, their solicitors.

Debentures For Sale
20 Years Vlr°lo Bonds

THE TOWNSHIP OF BARTON
Invito tenders for $26,000 of 4^% twenty 
veer bonds, interest to become due and pay
able on the 1st day of March in each and 
every year until 1929, when principal becomes 
du» and payable. Tenders will be considered 
for blocks of $5.000 or the whole. For par
ticulars of the financial standing of the 
Towi.ship apply to the treasurer, Mr. Cam
eron Gage. BartooviHe, Ont. The highest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted. Tenders 
to be In not later than 9 a. m. on Monday, 
the 16th day of March, 1909. at the office 
of the reeve, J. Walter Gage, 32-36 Main 
street eoM. Hamilton.

Have You
Seen the facilities afforded 
by our new building for 
caring for your savings ? 
You are invited to inspect | 
the premises.
THHF.E AND ONE-HALF PER j
CENT. ON DAILY BALANCE j

Landed Banking | 
& Loan Co.,

Cor. James and Main

SAVOY ALL ™,sOH V LI I PHONE 2191
Mats.—Tues.. Thurs. and Sab 

JOSEPH SELMAN CO. Present»
The Picturesque Military Play.

northibn liohts
Prices—Mat., 10, 15, 25; eve., 16, 26. 36, 

^0c^-^ouvenlr_Matlnee_gvetx Tueeday.

BEMNETT’S'rtSjr
Bond & Benton & Co..
SNVnee a D.irviFv Handkerchief,No.IS? «BUCKLEY. Musical Comedians 
Colly & May. Selblni & Grovinl. Stafford h 

Stone. Cartmell & Harris. Harry 
Burgoyne. Ben net tograph.

Matinees. 10, 15, 25c; eve., 16, 26, 35 and 96c 
Phone 2028.

TO-NIGHT
Musical Evening

Under the auspices of the Hamilton Musical 
and Dramatic Club.

C. PBRCrVAL GARRATT. Director.

At Conservatory of Music
Tickets, admitting two, 50 cents.

Twilight Recital
CENTENARY CHURCH

Saturday, March 6th, at 4 o’clock
YV. H. HEWLETT, organist, assisted by 

J. R. HOLLINGSHEAD. tenor, of Toronto. 

Admission, silver collection of ten cents.

HEAR

PHILIP MAURO
A Washington lawyer. In the

GOSPEL TABERNACLE
TO-NIGHT, at 8 o’clock.

To-murrow at 3 and 8.
Professional men especially invited.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

IT'LAT TO RENT AT NO. 2 WALNUT | 
1 «reet. Enquire at Flat No. 2. Possession 
given April let.

Wanted BY ALL ROUND COLORED 
Jr cook, anv kind of work Address .1. 

Jefier-on. 71 York sire*;. Hamilton O"'.

“DR.” ELIZA
Found Guilty ef Alleged Practice- 

Sentence Later.

! Detroit. Mich., March 4.—After

j three hours' deliberation the jury in 
j the ease of “Dr.” Kliza Landau, charg

ed with the murder of Etta Sowler, the 
j 18-year-old London, Ontario, girl, upon 
! whom it is alleged criminal malpractice 
' was performed at the Landau house, 
| was found guilty as charged. Mrs. Lan- 
1 dan, who is 70 years of age and quite 
1 deaf, had to have the finding of the 
j jury and the judges orders committing 
her to jail shouted into her ears by a 

j court officer. Sentence was deferred 
until Saturday, but it will lie a term 
of years in the Detroit house of cor
rection. Mrs Durance, mother of the 
girl, was not present at the trial.

Gome in and see them. Our stock of fooi - 
warmers is very complete. We have them 
et different prices, from 50t to $1.00 each.

and get one of those Stone Hot Water 
bottles from England. They are tho best

Come In

ATLANTIC CITY, NJ.

The Climate at Atlantic City 
During the Winter
and early Spring months is most Invigorating. 
The famous Boardwalk, with iu processions 
of Roller Chairs; the Casino and Country 
Club are never more enjoyed than at this 
season of the year.

HOTEL DENNIS
Is always open, and maintains an unobstruct
ed ocean vie»- Hot and cold sea water le 
pubile and private baths.

WALTER J. BUZBY.

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY

The Annual General Meeting
I of the shareholders of the above company 
j will be held at the company's office, Park 
j street north. In the City of Hamilton, on

Monday, March 15th, 1909,
I at 12 o'clock, noon, to receive the repoft of

for the transaction of other business.
Bq Order,

JOHN KEILLOR.
Superintendent.

Spring 
Wall Papers

Now Arriving 

A. C. TURNBULL
17 King Street Eut

LISTEN TO Tl I IS

NEWSBOYS’ NIGHT.
The newsboys last, night had their 

final rehearsal for the programme in 
the Y. M. (.', A. gymnasium on Friday 
night. They turned out in full force. 
Everything is now in readiness, and the 
boys are expecting a good crowd. Fif
ty-six attended the Bible study class 
after the gymnasium work was over. 
This is the largest class in the associa
tion. and some, splendid work is being 
done bv Mr. .1. Dearness, their teacher.

COBALT
We advise purchase of

BEAVER. COBALT LAKE. LA ROSE, 
NIPISSING, NOVA SCOTIA, PETER
SON LAKE, SILVER LEAF, TEMIS- 
KAMING, TRETHEWEY, HAR- 
GRAVE.

Continuous quotations received from 
Toronto over our private wire.
A. E. CARPENTER, 102 King St. E„ 

Hamilton, Ont.

This G the last week of this giving awgjr 
sale and it has been the best we ever ha*. 
Every lady that came to our show rnon|i 
went away with a ge.auine bargain and no* 
for these few days we will give you ladies’ 
bonnets at half price, all felt shapes at half 
price A number of those 10c felt shapes 

j oil sale yet. Come and get one. All trim- 
! med bats In winter materials at half price 
! This week 25 per cent, off colored ostrich 

plumes. 25 per cent, off old ladies' dress caps. 
25 per cent, off mourning goods. See those 
new black silk turbans for mourning wear 
just ir. from New York, only $3.50 each. 
Corm- and see them. We are making this 
the best week of all to clear out the stock 
to make room for the imported goods that an 
comine in. also the novelties from New York, 
tho result of Mrs. Ilinmar's visit to that 
great millinery centre.

H 1 n rr* at n-Atki nson 
4 JOHN ST. NORTH Upstairs

Jersey Cream Baking Powder
Is Absolutely Pure.

"Canada's Best”

The Oea'itv Filh Shoo.
Live and boiled lobsters, shell and 

bulk oysters, shrimps, little neck clams, 
sea salmon, halibut. cod. haddock, 
smelt-*, flounders, whitefish, trout, sea 
herrings, finnan haddie, Yarmouth bloat
ers, kippered herrings, extra fine cis
coes, Digby herrings, salt. mackerel, 
boneless cod, salt herrings by the dozen, 
Tyoehfvne and Holland herrings in kegs, 
shredded cod.—Peebles, Hobson & Co., 
Limited.

CARS DERAILED.
Cayuga, March 4.—A wreck occurred 

j at York Mills .Station on the M. C. R.,
: about five miles from Cayuga, about 3 
o'clock yesterday afternoon. About one 
dozen cars loaded with grain were de
railed. There are very sharp curves at 
this point. Both tracks were blocked for 
four or six hours. No one was injured.

WOULD LIKE TO LYNCH HIM.
(•Jarvis Record.)

Interest in llie Malone case ia eclipsed 
by the terrible tragedy in Hamilton last 
week, in which Miss Kinrade, a bright 
young woman, was foully murdered in 
broad daylight—the innovent victim of 
some crazy man, apparently. We, of 
this northern country, hold up our 
hands in righteous indignation at the 
idea of lynching, hut when a fiendish 
crime such as this is brought to our 
doors, we realize something of the feel
ing which incites a southern mob to 
take control of the law.

TOOK HIS OWN LIFF.
Welland, Ont., March 4.—Harvey 

Somerville, one of Welland's brightest 
young business men, unmarried, aged 
22 years, and the third son of W. G. 
Somerville, took his own life last night, 
by shooting himself with a revolver. 
Melancholia, brought on by ill-health, 
is the only reason assigned for the act.

Steamship Arrivals.

Empress of Ireland-At Cape Race, from 
Liverpool.

Lusitania—At Cape Race, from Liverpool. 
Goelseneu—At New York, from Bremen. 
Koenig Albert—At New York, from Genoa. 
Columbian At Boston, from Iamdon.
Mati ret a n4a—At Liverpool, from New York. 
Teutonic—At Plymouth, from New York. 
Philadelphian —At London, from Boston. 
Prinz Friedrich Wilhelm--At Cherbourg, from

Hamburg - At Geno i, from X>*w York. 
Oceanic -At New York, from Trieste. 
Faxonla-—At Queenstown, fror.- Boôtoq^ 
Majestic- - At New York, from Southampton.

New York. March 4.--Steamer Lusitania, 
for New York, was 780 mile.’ *-a«f of Sandy 
Hook oe»' o. m. third. Dock about 8.30 a m. 
Frhtay7

Men’s
Latest Spring hats
Great Opening on Saturday

TREBLE'S TWO STORES

We carry the largest assortment I 
Hamilton of Kitchen and Be tehee
Knhrea. Quality guarantee

E. TAYLOR
11 MacNab St. North

Electric
INLAND NAVIGATION CO,Guaranteed

for one year.
riomn zee «* a»Sec us about ; 

Electric Light I 

Wiring and 
Chandeliers.

Phone 23
ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.. Limited. 67 James St. S

For the Lenten Season
Drink Budweiser 

It is almost non-alcoholic

James Osborne Si Son
i kL ib«. 83u. 12 and 14 James St. S.

GREEN BROS., Fanerai Directors. |
OPEN DAY and NIGHT. Charge I 

most reasonable and satisfaction guar
anteed.

IRA GREEN, Prop.,
Tel. 20.125 King St. E. |

FORD AUTOMOBILE$1,000.00
A sample of the touring car is to hand. See 
It. Automobile Garage Co., 80-82 Bay north, 
Hamilton agents.

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD lUATljrAl f.*c GOODSA new camp is to be installed on 5th March vjUi/Uj
A new camp Is to be installed on 5th March 

next, and all those desirous of becoming 
members kindly apply to W. J. Stout, 2fc Tif
fany etreet. from whom all particulars of the 
erasolxatlon can be obtained.

Very Cheap at

BERMINGHAiyPS


